
Cyclathon 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Union
Health Ministry on
Tuesday organised a
cyclathon with the theme,
'Cycle for Health', at Lady
Hardinge Medical College
(LHMC) here. Faculty,
staff and students partici-
pated in the cycle rally
with great fervour. Such
rallies are being organ-
ised to promote physical
and mental well-being
and inform citizens about
environment-friendly con-
veyance, the ministry said
in a statement.

Campaign ends
AAggaarrttaallaa:: The high-volt-
age campaign for the
Tripura assembly elec-
tions ended on Tuesday, a
top poll official said.
Polling to the 60-member
assembly will be held on
February 16 and votes will
be counted on March 3.
"The campaign for the
assembly elections ended
at 4 pm on Tuesday with-
out any major law and
order issue. 

Mishap
SSuullttaannppuurr:: Two labourers
were killed when a tractor
collided with a van on the
Lucknow-Ballia highway,
police said on Tuesday. The
impact of the accident that
took place on Monday night
was so intense that the
tractor was badly damaged,
and the driver and a person
sitting in the vehicle came
under its wheels. The local
residents pulled out the two
from the wreckage.

Rally
NNaaggppuurr:: Bajrang Dal
members protested
against Valentine's Day
by taking out a rally in
Nagpur city of
Maharashtra on Tuesday
and organised mass
recitation of the Hanuman
Chalisa on the occasion.
Mass recitation of the
Hanuman Chalisa was
organised by the right-
wing outfit at Durga Mata
Temple in the Sadar area
of the orange city.

Waived
BBhhuubbaanneesswwaarr:: Odisha
government has waived
the user fee for public
and community toilets in
the state, an official noti-
fication said. The govern-
ment will meet the expen-
diture in this regard, an
official said on Tuesday.
The government asked
the people to lodge com-
plaint with Mo Sahar
Sarkar' helpline number
in case it is demanded,
the housing and urban
development (HUDD)
department said in a let-
ter to civic bodies. 
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Newly appointed Maharashtra
Governor Ramesh Bais during his
visit to offer prayers at the Baba

Baidyanath Dham temple, in
Deoghar district, Tuesday.
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Mumbai, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The Income Tax depart-
ment on Tuesday conduct-
ed survey operations at the
BBC's offices in Delhi and
Mumbai as part of an inves-
tigation into alleged tax
evasion, officials said.

The survey is being car-
ried out to investigate is-
sues related to internation-
al taxation and transfer
pricing of BBC subsidiary
companies, officials said.
BBC had been served no-
tices in the past but was
"defiant and non-compli-
ant" and had significantly
diverted its profits, they al-
leged. The department is
looking at documents re-
lated to the business opera-
tions of the London-head-
quartered broadcaster and
its Indian arms, they said.

The synchronised sur-
prise action began at 11 am
with Income Tax officials
reaching the BBC offices
in Delhi and in Mumbai
and went on for several
hours till late evening.
BBC staffers were asked to
keep their phones at a par-

ticular spot inside the
premises and cooperate, of-
ficials said. Besides, some
computers were seized and
an unquantified number of
mobile phones those in of-
fice were being cloned, offi-
cials said. According to I-T
rules, transfer pricing
"generally refers to prices
of transactions between
associated enterprises
which may take place
under conditions differing
from those taking place be-
tween independent enter-
prises. It refers to the value

attached to transfers of
goods, services and tech-
nology between related en-
tities''.

It also refers to the value
attached to transfers be-
tween un-related parties
which are controlled by a
common entity.

As news spread, curious
onlookers and media
crews gathered outside the
BBC office at central
Delhi's Kasturba Gandhi
Marg. In Mumbai, the of-
fice is in the upscale
Bandra Kurla Complex.

Dantewada, Feb 14: 

A former village head in
Dntewada district was
killed allegedly by
Naxalites who accused
him of being a police in-
former, an official said on
Tuesday.

The killing took place in
a forest near village
Thulthuli under the
Barsoor police station on
Saturday, said the police
official.

The ex-sarpanch,
Ramdhar Alami, was a
resident of village
Hitameta, he said.

The Naxalites left be-
hind a few pamphlets near
Alami's body that claimed
he worked as a police in-

former and promoted the
Bodhghat dam project for
money, the official said.

The handbills also said
that Naxalites had given
repeated warnings to
Alami.

In the past few days,
there has been a spate of
murders of political lead-
ers by Naxalites in the
state.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The use of Artificial
I n t e l l i g e n c e - b a s e d
ChatGPT has been pro-
hibited in the upcoming
class 10, 12 board exams
by the Central Board of
Secondary Education
(CBSE), officials said on
Tuesday.

The class 10 and 12
board exams are set to
begin on Wednesday.

"Mobile, ChatGPT and
other electronic items will
not be allowed in exami-
nation hall," according to
instructions issued by the
board ahead of the pa-
pers. The use of ChatGPT
will amount to using un-
fair means in the exam,

the board officials said.
"Students are not al-

lowed to carry any elec-
tronic devices inside the
exam centre. This in-
cludes using device to ac-
cess ChatGPT so that un-
fair means is not used," a
senior board official said.

ChatGPT (Chat
Generative Pre-trained
Transformer), which was
launched in November
2022, is capable of gener-
ating speeches, songs,
marketing copy, news arti-
cles and student essays or
human-like text based on
the input it is given.

The new artificial intel-
ligence (AI) system,
known as a large lan-
guage model (LLM) is de-
signed to generate
human-like writing by
predicting upcoming
word sequences.

Gulmarg, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The festival of love is in
full bloom in Kashmir with
couples from across the
country arriving in the
Valley to celebrate
Valentine's Day.

With abundant snowfall
turning the Kashmir land-
scape white this winter, love
birds are making a beeline
to resorts such as Gulmarg
in north Kashmir and
Pahalgam in south Kashmir.

"We came to this beautiful
Valley to make Valentine's
Day a memorable one. The
weather is nice and I am
feeling lucky that we were
able to plan the celebrations
in Kashmir," Madhya

Pradesh native Saket
Sharma said.

Marvelling at the scenic
beauty, his wife Prabha
Shree said, "There can be
nothing more beautiful than
celebrating Valentine's Day
in Kashmir. We actually

plan to celebrate Valentine's
week here." Besides visiting
the famous Mughal Gardens
dotting the banks of the Dal
Lake, the tourists have also
added Gulmarg and
Pahalgam to their itiner-
aries.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

Candidates of Civil
Services Examination will
not be able to withdraw
their applications after
submission, the Union
Public Service
Commission (UPSC) has
said.

The UPSC had in 2018
announced a facility for
withdrawal of applica-
tions by candidates after it
found that roughly 50 per
cent of the 10 lakh-plus
candidates who fill in the
application forms for the
preliminary examination
actually write the test.

"The candidates will not
be allowed to withdraw
their applications after the
submission of the same,"
said a recent notification
issued by the UPSC.

The Civil Services
Preliminary Examination
2023 will be held on May 28,
it said.

The prestigious exami-
nation is conducted annual-
ly in three stages -- prelimi-
nary, main and interview --
to select officers of Indian
Administrative Service,

Indian Foreign Service and
Indian Police Service,
among others.

According to the notifica-
tion, the number of vacan-
cies to be filled through the
examination is expected to
be approximately 1,105
which include 37 vacancies
reserved for persons with
benchmark disability cate-
gory, i.e. seven vacancies
for candidates of blindness
and low vision; five for deaf
and hard of hearing and 15
for locomotor disability in-
cluding cerebral palsy, lep-
rosy cured, dwarfism, acid
attack victims and muscu-
lar dystrophy, among oth-
ers.

The final number of va-
cancies may undergo a
change after getting firm
number of vacancies from
cadre controlling authori-
ties, it said. The UPSC had
announced to fill 861 vacant
posts through Civil
Services Examination 2022.
It will also be conducting
recruitment for the Indian
Railway Management
Service (IRMS) through the
Civil Services Examination
2023.

Kanpur (UP), Feb 14 (PTI):

A day after a mother-
daughter duo died alleged-
ly due to self-immolation
during an anti-encroach-
ment drive in Kanpur
Dehat, police on Tuesday
booked 39 people includ-
ing a sub-divisional magis-
trate, four revenue offi-
cials, a police station head
and several other cops on
murder and other charges.

S u b - D i v i s i o n a l
Magistrate (Maitha)
Gyaneshwar Prasad has
been placed under suspen-
sion, said Inspector
General of Police (Kanpur

Range) Prashant Kumar.
The FIR has been regis-

tered on charges of mur-
der, attempt to murder
apart from mischief by
killing or maiming cattle,
mischief by fire with in-
tent to destroy house, etc
and intentional insult. The

police have arrested one of
the accused whose identi-
ty hasn't been disclosed so
far, the officer told PTI
over the phone.

He added that the JCB
which was used in the
demolition of the victims'
house has been seized.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI):

The BJP received
Rs 614 crore as donation in
2021-22, while the Congress
got Rs 95 crore, according
to poll reform body ADR.

According to a report by
the Association for
Democratic Reforms
(ADR), the total donations
(above Rs 20, 000) declared
by the national parties for
2021-22 was Rs 780.774 crore
from 7,141 donations.

"A total of Rs 614.63
crore from 4,957 donations
was declared by the BJP,
followed by Rs 95.46 crore
from 1,255 donations de-

clared by Congress. The do-
nations declared by the
BJP are more than three
times the aggregate de-
clared by the Congress,
NCP, CPI, CPI(M), NPEP
and AITC for the same pe-
riod," the ADR said.

The Bahujan Samaj
Party (SP) declared it did
not receive any donation
above Rs 20,000 during
2021-22 as it has been de-
claring for the past 16
years, the ADR said.

The total donations of
the national parties during
2021-22 rose by Rs 187.03

crore, an increase of 31.50
per cent from 2020-21.

Donations to the BJP
rose from Rs 477.55 in 2020-
21 crore during to Rs 614.63
crore 2021-22, up 28.71 per
cent, in a year.

The party's donations
had decreased by 41.49 per
cent during FY 2020-21 in
comparison to FY 2019-20.

The Congress' donations
increased from Rs 74.52
crore during FY 2020-21 to
Rs 95.46 crore during FY
2021-22 (28.09 per cent in-
crease). While Congress
donations had decreased
by 46.39 per cent between
FY 2019-20 and FY 2020-21.

Chennai, Feb 14 (PTI): 

A post graduate engi-
neering student at the IIT
Madras here was found
dead in his hostel room,
police said on Tuesday.

The 22-year-old student
from Maharashtra, pursu-
ing M.S. in electrical engi-
neering at the institute
was found hanging in his
hostel room on the campus
of IIT (M).

The incident came to
light when another stu-
dent, who noticed his con-
spicuous absence, in-
formed the hostel warden.
When the door of the
room where the deceased

was staying was opened,
the student was found
hanging from the ceiling,
said police.

A senior police official
said family problems
could have driven the stu-
dent to the extreme meas-
ure. The Kotturpuram po-
lice have registered a case
of unnatural death and
are investigating.

In another incident, an-
other student of the insti-
tute, hailing from
Karnataka, also made a
bid on his life by consum-
ing some tablets. He has
been rushed to hospital
where he is undergoing
treatment.

Washington, Feb 14 (PTI):

Prominent Indian-American
politician Nikki Haley launched
her presidential campaign on
Tuesday, becoming the first
Republican to challenge for-
mer US President Donald
Trump in his 2024 bid for the
White House.
Haley, 51, is the two-term
Governor of South Carolina
and the former US
Ambassador to the United
Nations.
"I'm Nikki Haley, and I'm run-
ning for President," she
announced in a video mes-
sage. "It's time for a new gen-
eration of leadership to redis-
cover fiscal responsibility,

secure our border, and
strengthen our country, our
pride and our purpose. Some
people look at America and
see vulnerability. The socialist
left sees an opportunity to
rewrite history," she said.
Identifying herself as proud
daughter of Indian immi-
grants, Haley talks about
growing up in Bamberg, South
Carolina and how it shaped
her belief in a strong and
proud America.

IT raids on BBC office 
In Delhi, Mumbai

Media personnel outside the BBC office amid a survey operation
conducted by Income Tax Department officials as part of a tax
evasion investigation, at KG Marg in New Delhi, Tuesday. 

The BBC said on Tuesday that it is "fully cooperating" with the Income
Tax authorities who are at its offices in New Delhi and Mumbai and
hoped that the situation will be resolved "as soon as possible". The
British Broadcasting Corporation, the UK-headquartered public broad-
caster, did not give further details of what has been described as "sur-
veys" by the I-T department, which reportedly involved local BBC staff
being prevented from entering the office premises and their mobile
phones being shut down. "The Income Tax Authorities are currently at
the BBC offices in New Delhi and Mumbai and we are fully cooperat-
ing," a BBC spokesperson said in a statement.

The BJP on Tuesday accused the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
of unleashing "venomous" reporting against India and alleged that its
propaganda and the Congress' agenda go together. The remarks came
soon after Income Tax officials surveyed the British broadcaster's
offices in Mumbai and Delhi. Addressing a press conference, BJP nation-
al spokesperson Gaurav Bhatia rejected the Congress' criticism of the
Income Tax (I-T) action and said the government agency should be
allowed to do its job. Hitting out at the London-headquartered public
broadcaster, he said BBC is the "most corrupt" organisation in the
world, adding that the Congress should remember that the then prime
minister Indira Gandhi had also banned the broadcaster.

The Congress on Tuesday termed as "intimidation tactics" the Income
Tax survey operation at the BBC offices and alleged that the action
shows that the Modi government is scared of criticism. The Income Tax
Department on Tuesday conducted a survey operation at the BBC's
offices in Delhi and Mumbai as part of an investigation into alleged tax
evasion, officials said. Reacting to the development, Congress president
Mallikarjun Kharge said, "Time and again, there has been an assault on
freedom of Press under Modi Government. This is done with brazen &
unapologetic vengeance to strangulate remotely critical voices."

Fully cooperating, hope to resolve soon: BBC

Indira banned BBC: BJP

We condemn ‘intimidation tactics’: Cong

Candidates can’t withdraw
applications:UPSC

CBSE prohibits use of ChatGPT
In class 10, 12
board exams

Couples descend on Kashmir
to celebrate Valentine’s Day

Tourists take part in a snow race after fresh snowfall, in Gulmarg, Tuesday.

Naxalites kill former sarpanch 
For being 
police informer The killing took place in a for-

est near village Thulthuli
under the Barsoor police sta-
tion on Saturday. The ex-
sarpanch, Ramdhar Alami,
was a resident of village
Hitameta. The Naxalites left
behind a few pamphlets near
Alami's body that claimed he
worked as a police informer
and promoted the Bodhghat
dam project for money.

About the incident

ARTISTS SHOWCASE WORKS

Foreign and Indian artists take out a parade during the 36th International Surajkund
Handicrafts Fair, in Faridabad, Tuesday.

ANTI-ENCROACHMENT DRIVE

Mother-daughter allegedly immolate themselves
SDM, cops 
among 39 booked The opposition Samajwadi

Party (SP) blamed the
"insensitive" administration
for the "murders".
"Under the Yogi (Adityanath)
government, Brahmin fami-
lies are targeted and such
incidents are taking place
selectively. Like Dalits and
the backwards, Brahmins are
also a target of atrocities of
the Yogi government," the
party alleged in a tweet in
Hindi. It also claimed that
the administration stopped a
Samajwadi Party delegation
that was going to the village
to express condolences to
the victim's family.
The IG, however, evaded a
query on the matter.

Oppn attacks govt

Nikki Haley to run for US
president, take on Trump
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IIT-Madras student commits
suicide, another survives
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Bhilai, Feb 14: 

Public Health
Engineering and Village
Industries Minister Guru
Rudra Kumar dedicated
development works to the
residents of village
Bodegaon on Tuesday. He
inaugurated the new
Gram Panchayat building
in Bodegaon and a dome
shed in Government
Primary School.

Minister Guru Rudra
Kumar performed
bhoomipujan and inaugu-
rated various develop-
ment works in village
Bodegaon. He inaugurat-
ed the dome shed in mid-
dle and primary school,
segregation yard in
Gauthan, activity room in
Gauthan and Anganwadi
room. Along with this,
bhoomipujan was con-
ducted for the construc-

tion of CC road and main-
tenance of primary
school. District
Panchayat President
Shalini Rivendra Yadav,
Janpad Panchayat
Speaker Pushpa
Bhuneshwar Yadav,
Janpad Panchayat mem-
ber Devendra Deshmukh

and Sarpanch Pratibha
Dewangan were present.

Guru Rudra Kumar
congratulated and ex-
tended best wishes to all
the residents of the area.
On the completion of 4
years of the government,
he said that today the en-
tire state is progressing

under the leadership of
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel. The 36 promises
made by the state govern-
ment are being fulfilled.
Among the 36 promises
made by the Congress
government, the most im-
portant was the loan
waiver for the farmers.

Today, all the farmers are
selling paddy at the mini-
mum support price.
Along with the Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana, the citizens are
getting rebates in electric-
ity bills. The state govern-
ment acted in accordance
with its words. He added
that today Ahiwara as-
sembly is seen as a devel-
oped assembly con-
stituency on the map of
Chhattisgarh.

District Panchayat
President Shalini
Rivendra Yadav congratu-
lated and extended best
wishes to the people of
the area. She said that
several development
works have been done in
this area in the last four
years. To overcome the
water problem, tap con-
nections have been pro-
vided to every house.

State Govt fulfilled its promises made to the people: PHE Minister

Bhilai, Feb 14:

The unique products
being produced by self-
help groups across the
state have been kept for
sale in C-Mart.
Considering the rapid in-
crease in popularity of
these products, the district
administration has decid-
ed to operate C-Mart on
Wheels to make the prod-
ucts available at important
parks, shopping malls and
weekly markets of Durg
and Bhilai cities. In this
regard, Collector
Pushpendra Kumar
Meena instructed the
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioners to identify
the sites. The Collector
said that the best products
produced by self-help
groups of the state have
been kept in Bhilai’s C-
Mart. There are some
products of Bastar which
are produced there only
and in the same way there
are many products of
Surguja and other areas.
These products will be

sold through C-Mart on
Wheels. Regarding the
identification of spots for
these mobile shops, he
said that a large number of
people visit Rajendra Park
early in the morning.
These people are very con-
scious about their health.
There are many such prod-
ucts in C-mart which are
very good from the point of
view of health. With the
availability of the facility
of C-Mart on Wheels, such
consumers will also be
benefited and the income
of self-help groups will
also increase. Bhilai
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner Rohit Vyas,
Durg Corporation
Commissioner Lokesh
Chandrakar and other dis-
trict level officers were
present in the meeting.

The Collector said that
organic vegetables are
being produced in every
Baadi of the district and
instructions have been
given to all groups to use
organic manure only.
Organic C-Mart is being

established to make these
products available at one
place. Along with this, the
products of these Baadis
will also be made available
through mobile vans. Like
C-Mart on Wheels, the or-
ganic vegetables will be
made available in weekly
markets. It is worth men-
tioning that the produc-
tion of 78 quintals of veg-
etables has started every
week in the baris of the
district and the women of
the group have earned an
income of Rs 1.5 crore by
selling the vegetables.

In order to promote or-
chards in the district, trees
of fruits like banana, pa-
paya, mango, guava, drag-
on fruit etc are being
planted. The Collector in-
structed to mark 10 acres
of land on the banks of the
river to develop mango or-
chards of mango. He said
that the vegetable garden
has been well established.
Now work has to be done
on the mission of estab-
lishing an orchard. He
said that an advanced sys-

tem will be used in these
orchards and such vari-
eties will be selected
which have given the best
results.

Collector said that work
should be done keeping in
view the demand and sup-
ply in the urban bodies.
Mushroom production on
a large scale will create
good sales potential as
there is a lot of demand for
mushrooms in hotels.
Rearing of high breed
cows has been started ini-
tially in urban bodies and
the SHGs are making a
considerable income.

The Collector said that
work will have to be done
at the root level to elimi-
nate mosquitoes and pre-
vent Malaria. The civic
body team will conduct a
survey along with the
health department team
and will try to root out the
problem by identifying the
breeding places of mos-
quitoes. Gambujia fish
will be reared in the ponds
which eat mosquito lar-
vae.

Mobile shops to be operated for 
C-Mart products and organic vegetables

Party workers convention of BJP Bhilai District held 

Bhilai, Feb 14: 

Member of Parliament
from Durg, Vijay Baghel
participated in the dis-
cussion in Lok Sabha on
Tuesday and expressed
concern over the atmos-
phere of terror and un-
rest in the state of
Chhattisgarh. He blamed

the Congress State
Government for this sit-
uation. Speaking in the
Lok Sabha, Vijay Baghel
said that there is no con-
trol over the illegal activ-
ities of gambling and
betting and illegal trade
of liquor. During the re-
cent raids conducted by
the Enforcement

Directorate, many
favourite officers of the
Chief Minister and his
close aides have been ar-
rested and sent to jail. In
the tribal-dominated
area of Bastar, innocent
BJP workers, public rep-
resentatives, and police
personnel are being mur-
dered by the Maoists
under the patronage of
the state government.
The incidents of loot,
theft, murder and rape
are on rise. Member of
Parliament Vijay Baghel
demanded from the
Prime Minister and the
Home Minister for
strictest action against
the culprits after con-
ducting an inquiry by
central agencies to pro-
vide relief to the com-
mon people.

Baghel demands central agency probe
over targeted killing of BJP leaders

Bhilai, Feb 14: 

A contract worker was
seriously injured in a
mishap which occurred
on Tuesday. While work-
ing at the Rail Mill, the
contract worker Vinay

Kumar Arya got stuck be-
tween the motor couplers
of the Bloom Feeder Roll
Table of the Rail Mill.
His leg was badly
crushed between the cou-
plers. The fellow workers
made hectic efforts for

about an hour to rescue
the victim. He was
rushed to the Main
Medical Post and there-
after shifted to the Sector
9 Hospital. After a med-
ical examination and pre-
liminary treatment, the

doctors made his condi-
tion stable. Considering
the grievous injuries and
fractures in the leg, the
victim was referred to
AIIMS, Raipur. His condi-
tion was stated to be out
of danger.

Contract worker injured in mishap at BSP

Bhilai, Feb 14: 

The first working
committee meeting of
Bhilai district
Bharatiya Janata Party
as well as the party
workers conference was
organized the other day
at Chhattisgarh
Agarwal Bhavan in
Priyadarshini Parishar.
The meeting was organ-
ized in two phases,
where in the first
phase, the workers’
conference and in the
second phase, the meet-
ing of the working com-
mittee of Bhilai district
was held. Prominent
leaders present were
District organization
in-charge Sandeep
Shar ma and co-in-
charge Chumman

Deshmukh, for mer
minister Prem Prakash
Pandey, Vaishali Nagar
constituency incharge
Yogesh Aggarwal and
Bhilai Nagar con-
stituency in-charge
Amit Sahu, while
Bhilai District
President Brajesh
Bichpuria presided

over.
The pogramme began

with garlanding the
portraits of Mother
India, Deen Dayal
Upadhyay and Shyama
Prasad Mukherjee, fol-
lowed by lighting the
lamp, and recital of
Vande Mataram.
Premlal Sahu, general

secretary of the district
unit conducted the pro-
gramme. The welcome
address by district
president was followed
by the speech of
Deepak Sahu.

In the second phase,
Sandeep Shar ma, the
main speaker of the
District Working

Committee, in-charge
of the organization,
took systematic intro-
duction of all the office
bearers and reiterated
that the welfare
schemes of the Union
Gover nment of the
Bharatiya Janata Party
should reach the mass-
es. The meeting deliber-

ated on efforts and
strategy to bring BJP to
power in the state in
the upcoming assembly
election. He also raised
the slogan of National
First for the workers.

Former MLA while in
his address alleged that
Congress gover nment
starts with lies, he said

that the manifesto due
to which the Congress
formed the government
in Chhattisgarh is full
of lies, where did
liquor ban happen?
Addressing the workers
for mer Assembly
Speaker Prem Prakash
Pandey, said that the
previous Bharatiya

Janata Party gover n-
ment had implemented
many development
works in the state of
Chhattisgarh, which
has been appreciated by
the people, but the pres-
ent Congress gover n-
ment has given exemp-
tion to criminal activi-
ties. There has been a
huge increase in crime.

Other guests present
were for mer SADA
president Satyanarayan
Agarwal; Ramkumar
Sahu, Ahiwara assem-
bly constituency in-
charge ; former district
president Virendra
Sahu, for mer district
president OP Ver ma,
district secretary Jay
Prakash Yadav, Prabhu
Nath Mishra, Pramod
Singh and others.
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Raipur, Feb 14:
Important meetings of
welcome samiti and two
sub-committees formed
for the 85th Plenary
Session of Congress were
held in the presence of
PCC state in-charge
Kumari Selja, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
and PCC State President
Mohan Markam, adivsor
to AICC President Safaji,
Secretary in-Charge
Vamchi Reddy, Dr
Chandan Yadav, Saptgiri
Shankar Ulka, Vijay
Jangir and the cabinet
ministers.

PCC Chief Mohan
Markam giving the wel-
come speech said that it is
an honour for all the peo-
ple of Chhattisgarh that
the Congress 85th Plenary
Session is being organised
in capital city after so
many year. In this session,
not only the central leader-
ship of Congress and
those who have given the

honour viz. the AICC
National President
Mallikarjun Kharge, ex-
National President Sonia
Gandhi, Rahul Gandhi,
former Union Minister
and former State
President and more than
10000 persons, including
AICC, PCC delegates from
all over country and
Chhattisgarh will be par-
ticipating in this plenary
session.

PCC State in-Charge
Kumari Selja CWC meet-
ing was held and discus-
sions were held on the
party’s 85th Plenary
Session. It is Congress
only which has member-

ship from top to bottom
and it is a long procedure
and selection is upto block
and district-level as well.
CM Bhupesh Baghel has
accepted the big challenge
of this Plenary Session
and it is not only the
Congress party, but entire
country to whom it is
known that Plenary
Session of Congress is to
be organised in
Chhattisgarh and hopeful-
ly it would be a wonderful
and grand plenary ses-
sion. Responsibilities have
been given to all the
Ministers, MLAs, MPs, Ex-
MLAs, District Presidents
and all Congmen and all

would have to work jointly,
as then only the plenary
session will be successful.

This 85th plenary ses-
sion will be held under the
chairmanship of AICC
National president
Mallikarjun Kharge and
under guidance of ex-
National President Sonia
Gandhi. Rahu Gandhi has
successfully completed of
uniting people in his
‘Bharat Jodo Yatra’ from
Kanyakumari to Kashmir.
In this more than 10000
Congress leaders and dele-
gates from all over the
country are expected to
take part and in
Chhattisgarh people from

Chhattisgarh too should
be given due prominence.
Second meeting of steer-
ing committee will be held
on Feb 24 ad on Feb 25, all
members of AICC and
PCC will take part and on
Feb 26, a massive public
meeting will be held. This
public meeting should be
even bigger compared to
the first public meeting
held after her becoming
PCC State in-charge in the
state. In this better work
has to be done compared
to the last plenary session
and the rich art, culture
and heritage and food and
lifestyle of Chhattisgarh
should be displayed, so
that it is aptly clear that
the Plenary Session was
held in Chhattisgarh and
make it historic, she
added. Meeting was at-
tended by all the
Ministers, MLAs, MPs, ex-
MLAs, PCC office bearers
and Congmen of Samitis
in large number.

Make Cong plenary session a 
historic moment: Selja

V-DAY

Youngsters and old enjoyed Valentine Day in their own way and in this flowers and
gifts shop owners were benefitted a lot.

Nayapara-Rajim, Feb 14:
The Chief Guest of Sant-
Samagam samaroh
Speaker Chhattisgarh
Assembly Dr Charandas
Mahant performed
prayers at Lord Shri Rajiv

Lochan temple and sought
blessings for the peace and
prosperity of all in the
state. After this he walked
on foot upto Shri
Kuleshwar Mahadev tem-
ple and performed prayer
and ‘jalabhishekh’ and
then took part in the
‘prayers’ on the banks of
Mahanadi river.

On this occasion
Minister for Home,
Religious Endowments
Tamradhwaj Sahu, MLA
Rajim Amitesh Shukla,

MLA Abhanpur
Dhanendra Sahu, MLA
Sihawa Dr Laxmi Ghurav,
Chairman Rajya Gousewa
Aayog Mahant
Ramsundar Das Maharaj
and ex-MLA Gurumukh
Singh Hora and others
were present.

Mahant offers prayers at Lord 
Shri Rajiv Lochan temple

Also visited Shri
Kuleshwar
Mahadev Temple
and took part in
‘Aarti’ near
Mahanadi river

Raipur, Feb 14: Gearing up
for the upcoming Budget
session of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly
scheduled to begin from
March 1, the MLAs have so
far submitted 558 questions
which would be taken up
for discussion during the
Question Hour Session.

According to the infor-
mation received, the MLAs
have submitted 528
Questions through Online
mode whereas 30 Questions
have been submitted off-
line so far.

With just few more days
left, the MLAs are likely to
speed up submission of the
Questions from their re-
spective Assembly seg-
ments to the Assembly
Secretariat.

Apart from the Question,
the MLAs have also raised
several issues of their re-
spective region through the
call attention notices dur-

ing the major session.
Senior leaders of the prin-
cipal opposition Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) would
also seek adjournment mo-
tion on key issues in the
first phase of the Budget
session.

BJP members would also
meet soon to chalk out
strategy against the
Treasury bench before the
session commences on
March 1.

Meanwhile, the officials
stated that the Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
who also holds the finance
portfolio, would be present-
ing the budget in the first
half of the Budget session.

MLAs submit over 550 
questions for Budget session

Raipur, Feb 14: To regis-
ter protest against the al-
leged target killing of the
Bharatiya Janata  Party
(BJP) leaders under the
administrative patronage,
the party workers would
stage road blockade on
February 17 at Mandal
level in the 78 Legislative
Constituencies across
Chhattisgarh. Providing
the above information,
the BJP General
Secretary Kedar Kashyap
said that prior to it, the
BJP workers would take
out rally on February 16

at Jagdalpur, the district
headquarters of Bastar.
He further added that
they would also stage
dharna near the Office of
Inspector General of
Police (IGP) to register
protest over recent killing
of BJP workers in the
tribal-dominated Bastar
region.

Kashyap said that state
government has not taken
any cognizance over the
recent killing of the BJP
leaders and said that
cheap politics should be
stopped immediately. He
said that the BJP workers
would strongly fight the
conspiracy against the re-
cent target killing of the
party workers in Bastar.

BJP to stage road blockade
across Ch’garh on Feb 17

To stage dharna 
near Bastar IG office
on Feb 16

Jagdalpur, Feb 14: A
meeting of all the politi-
cal parties of Bastar re-
gion was organised by
the District Judicial
Magistrates and SPs of
all district headquarters
in context of security
standards for all the par-
ties in Bastar division. In
the above meeting neces-
sary discussions were
held in context of the se-
curity standards to be ad-
hered by public represen-

tatives and social organi-
sations office bearers for
law & Security system.
They were informed
about intimating in ad-
vance for any tour or visit
to naxal sensitive or high-
ly sensitive naxal infested
areas, so that it is by
analysing the safety con-
cerns, necessary arrange-
ments can be done.

IG Bastar Range-
Sunderraj P informed
that due to check on the
Maoists activities and at-
tacks due to well-planned
strategy by the security

forces against the
Maoists over the last few
years, they have become
restless and mentally agi-
tated and therefore are
targetting weaponless in-
dividuals.

It is by tackling such
challenges by the nax-
alites and formulating
better strategy by the po-
lice and security forces
that action will be taken,
so that the violent activi-
ties and attacks of nax-
alites can be controlled
and peace and safety can
be restored in the region.

Political parties given information
safety standards 

To be followed prior
to touring or visit-
ing sensitive naxal
infested areas

Collector, SP holds
meeting in context
of safety/ security
standards

Raipur, Feb 14: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
will be participating in the
‘Gaurav Samman-2023’ -
Urban Pride Awards pro-
gramme to be held at
Babylon International
Hotel in capital city on Feb
15 from 12:00 noon. The
urban administration de-
partment would hold felici-
tation programme of
urban bodies with excel-
lent works in implementa-
tion of flagship schemes
and an orientation pro-
gramme for the Mayors
and Speaker of Urban bod-
ies and in this Minister for
Urban Administration and
Development Dr Shiv
Kumar Daharia will be the

chief guest. CM Baghel in
this programme would
hold direct dialogues with
the Mayors of Municipal
Corporations, Presidents
of Nagar Palika Parishads
and Nagar Panchayats and
would present award to the
urban bodies for excel-
lence in implementation of
flagship schemes of the de-
partment. During this pro-
gramme, a video of four
years achievements of the
Urban Administration and
Development Department
and a coffee table book on
achievements of the de-
partment will be released.
In this programme, CM
Baghel will felicitate the
three beneficiaries of

Chhattisgarh declared in
the Indian Urban Housing
Conclave Rajkot.

In this programme the
departmental officers will
give information in de-
tailed about the important
schemes of the depart-
ment and CM would felici-
tate the urban bodies
doing remarkable works in
the field of
Mukhayamantri Slum
Swasthya Yojana, Shri
Dhanwantari Generic
Medical Stores Yojana,
Swachch Bharat Mission,
‘Sabke liye Aawas
Mission’, Urban
Livelihood Mission and
property tax collection and
others.

CM to be chief guest in
‘Gaurav Samagam-2023’

Raipur, Feb 14:
Department of Culture
will host a fifteen-day
training camp ‘Aakar-
2023’ on diverse tradi-
tional genres from
February 14 -28 for con-
servation, promotion,
awareness, and interest
in traditional crafts and
arts. Every day from 4:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m., the
training camp will be
held at the Mahant
Ghasidas Memorial
Museum Complex in
Civil Line, Raipur.

According to informa-
tion received from
Culture Department au-

thorities, youth interest-
ed in this training can
obtain it by paying a reg-
istration fee of Rs.100.
Painting, Madhubani,
Rajwar Bhatti, tattooing,
clay art, glass painting,
mural art, jute craft, folk
dance, bonsai, Gond art,
and sketching-patchitra
will be taught during
this training session.
Differently abled people
and Orphan trainees will
be excluded from the
training fee. This pro-
gram will also feature a
musical instrument
training exhibition.

Officials told that infor-
mation regarding the
training camp can be
availed  from the Culture

branch of Directorate,
Culture and Archaeology,
Mahant Ghasidas
Memorial Museum
Complex, during the of-
fice hours and also via E-
mail:deptt.culture@gmai
l.com  & Website :
www.cgculture.in .

The application format
is also customizable.
Following the program,
on the closing day, art-
works by trainees will be
showcased in the campus
and certificates will be is-
sued.

The covid-19 guidelines
will be followed in this
event. During business
hours, individuals can
call 0771-2537404 for fur-
ther information.

Fifteen-day training camp on 
traditional crafts from today

In Aakar-2023 

Raipur, Feb 14: National
Institute of Technology
(NIT) Raipur’s
Entrepreneurship Cell in
collaboration with
Makerspace organized ‘Day
with Data Science’ on
Tuesday.

Sameer Ranjan,
Entrepreneur and
Innovator, was the speaker
for the session. He currently
serves as the Chief
Technology Officer and
Director (Data Science) at
Catenate Corp. Himself an
alumnus of NIT Raipur,
Ranjan holds multiple
patents on AI algorithms
and has started a micro
Venture Capital Fund to
help start-ups grow.

The session was interac-
tive and informal through-
out. The paradigm of ‘Data
Science’ was introduced
and its domains were ex-
plored. Real life applica-

tions of tools like machine
learning, data-driven algo-
rithms, etc. were highlight-
ed. Sameer Ranjan encour-
aged students to incorpo-
rate working with data into
their skillset and projects.
He invited students to iden-
tify real world problems,
come up with solutions and
execute them. The talk then
transitioned to entrepre-

neurship, wherein the bar-
riers encountered while
starting a business were dis-
cussed. Students put for-
ward various ideas, prob-
lems and asked clarifying
questions.

The session concluded en-
thusiastically with the gift-
ing of a sapling to the
speaker, after which he chat-
ted with the students.

Session on Data Science held

Raipur, Feb 14: In
Chhattisgarh, there is no
longer a need to go to an
RTO office to buy or sell
second-hand vehicles.
The Transport
Department has started
a new process called
Aadhaar authentication,

under which buyers and
sellers can go to their
nearest transport service
center and easily trans-
fer vehicle ownership.
The biggest advantage of
this system is that it will
reduce the involvement
of brokers in the process.
Official said that the sys-
tem is now ready and
people will get benefitted
directly from it. An addi-
tional fee of Rs 100 will
have to be paid to the
transport service center.

T r a n s p o r t
Commissioner Dipanshu
Kabra said that the
Transport Department
has launched a new sys-
tem called “Aadhaar
Authentication” from
Monday. With the com-
mencement of this sys-
tem, people buying and
selling second-hand vehi-
cles will now be able to
go to nearby transport

service centers and easi-
ly transfer vehicle own-
ership.

According to the RTO
data, more than two lakh
second-hand vehicles are
bought and sold in the
state every year, and
transferring their regis-
tration certificates can
be a complicated process.
Until the ownership of
the vehicle is transferred
in the name of the buyer,
they are not considered
the legal owner of the ve-
hicle. Similarly, if a used
vehicle is sold and an ac-
cident or crime occurs
involving that vehicle,
action is taken against
the person registered in
the RC book. Therefore,
it is necessary to transfer
the registration of a used
car to the buyer’s name,
which requires filling
out an online form and
visiting the RTO office in

person along with the ve-
hicle for verification.

All you need to
know about the

new system

Nearly 500 service cen-
ters have been opened by
the transport department
across the state, including
approximately 50 centers
in the Raipur district.
Currently, online forms
are being filled out for
transportation-related
tasks here. The depart-
ment is now introducing
Aadhaar authentication
at these service centers.
The buyer/seller will
need to provide their
Aadhaar number at the
service center, where an
employee will check the
vehicle number and
owner’s name in the de-
partment’s software.

Following this, the
buyer/seller’s fingerprint
will be taken using an
Aadhaar authentication
device. Officials said that
this process is being sim-
plified so that vehicle
owners do not have to
make multiple visits to
the office.

Revised Fees
Currently, different

charges apply for transfer-
ring vehicle ownership in
different categories at gov-
ernment offices, with that
of two-wheelers at Rs 400,
light motor vehicles at Rs
550, and three-wheelers at
Rs 750. However, people
often end up paying extra
charges to agents. Now, the
same work can be done at
service centers with an ad-
ditional charge of Rs 100,
which will save both time
and money for people.

Ch’garh’s Transport Department launches Aadhaar authentication 
For easy transfer of
second-hand vehi-
cle ownership

New system will
reduce involvement
of brokers and extra
charges

Buyers of second-
hand vehicles in the
state will be
relieved from the
hassle of RTO office
visits

Raipur, Feb 14:
Chhattisgarh has been
given the opportunity
to host the Sub Junior
National Archery
tournament later this
year.

Providing the above
information in a state-
ment issued here, the

Chhattisgarh Pradesh
Archery Association
(CPAA) President and
National Vice
President of the
Association Kailash
Morarka said that
above decision was
made at the recently
held meeting in New

Delhi. He said that all
essential preparations
for the championship
would be made soon at
the meeting with the
State Unit members.
He said that the na-
tional sub junior event
would be held in the
month of December.

National Sub Jr Archery to be held in Chh’garh
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Nayapara-Rajim, Feb 14:
The ‘Nagas Sadhus-Sants
and Sanyasiyo of
Panchnama Juna Akhada
reached Rajim Maghi
Punni Mela and took out
‘Peshvai’ from Dattatray
Mandir offering prayers to
their ‘Shastras’.

At the Dattatray Temple,
the Naga Sadhus offered
prayers to their ‘Aradhya’
Lord Shri Dattatray and
accepted the ‘prasad’. On
this occasion members of
Dattatray temple viz. SR
Goswami, Kishore
Goswami, Harsh
Goswami, Balram
Goswami, Shivraj
Dewangan, Santosh
Sharma, Yogesh Shukla,
Bhavana Goswami, Anita
Goswami, Suhasini
Goswami, Kamlabai
Savita Goswami, and
other were busy in service
to Naga Sadhus.

This ‘Peshvai’ by Naga
Sadhu-Sant started from
Dattatray Mandir and
passed through Sunderlal
Sharma Chowk, Gyatri
Mandir road, VIP Road,
Mela maidan and reached
their Pandal at Lomesh
Rishi Ashram. Here again
prayers were performed as
per rituals and Lord
Dattatray was established.
In this ‘Peshvai’,
Chhattisgarh Sadhu
Samaj President

Umeshnand Giri Maharaj,
Rajim Mela President
Digamber Janakpuri,
Thanapati Kameshanand
Saraswati, Jamatia
Mahant Ramgiri,
Thanapati Bisambhar
Bharti, Thanapati Sanat
Puri, Thanapati- Ravigiri,
Satyanand, Pujari
Rameshwar Puri, Kotwal-
Ganpati Puri, Sushant
Puri, Munnagiri and oth-
ers were present.

During the ‘Peshavi’,

Naga Sadhus showed vari-
ety of stunts and martial
art forms of their
‘Akhadas’ and display of
their ‘Shastras’ (weapons)
and all this part of the dis-
play in the ‘Peshvai’. There
was huge crowd present to
take a look at this ‘Peshvai’
enroute from Dattatray
Mandir to Lomesh Rishi
Ashram and took their
blessings. People also
showered flower petals to
welcome them.

Digamber Janakpuri
Maharaj informed that by
taking out ‘Peshvai’ it
means that the Mela has
started. In this the symbol
of Lord Shri Dattatray is
established in the
‘Akhada’. In this ‘Peshvai’,
the Naga Sadhus-Sants,
and Sanyasis wearing tra-
ditional attire display their
weapon talent and skills.
For security of Sadhu -
Sants enroute the
‘Peshvai’, the district po-
lice was present at all the
place, so that there is no
hindrance in this ‘yatra’.

‘Naga Sadhus-Sants’ take out ‘Peshvai’
Displaying their
weapon skills and
art form

NNaayyaappaarraa--RRaajjiimm,,  FFeebb  1144::  Rajim
Mata Bhog Bhandara at the
ongoing Rajim Maghi Punni
Mela started with prayers to
Lord Shri Rajiv Lochan and
Rajim Mata and offering ‘Bhog-
Prasad’ by the MLA Rajim
Amitesh Shukla and
Chhattisgarh Pradesh Sahu
Sangh V-P Bhunehwar Sahu
and former Minister
Chandrashekhar Sahu.

It is notable here that it is

under the guidance of LS MP
Chunnilal Sahu, CPSS V-P
Bhuneshwar Sahu, General
Secy. Dayaram Sahu, working
President Laxmi Sahu, District
panchayat Member that this
‘Bhog-Bhandara’ at Rajim
Bhaktin Mata is being organ-
ised. On Tuesday, MLA Amitesh
Shukla organised ‘Bhandara’ in
the memory of his father and
Chief Minister of undivided MP
Late Shri Shyama Charan
Shukla. On this occasion devo-
tees in large number obtained
‘bhog-prasadi’.

During this members of
CPSS, its office bearers, sen-
iors of the Samaj and denizens
of city were present in large
number.

MLA Amitesh organises
‘Bhog-Bhandara’

Offer prayers to
Rajim Bhaktin Mata
‘Bhandara’ organ-
ised in the memory
of his father

Raipur, Feb 14:
Amarinder Singh Vama,
bronze medalist in the
Dubai Pro-International
Body Building
Competition, met Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
today at the Police Line
Helipad in the capital city
Raipur. The Chief Minister
congratulated Amarinder
on his accomplishment and
wished him success in the
future.

On this occasion, Urban
Administration Minister
Dr. Shivkumar Dahariya,
Chairman of Chhattisgarh
Housing Board Kuldeep
Juneja, Councilor Kamran
Ansari, Amarinder’s father
-Govinder Singh and moth-
er Satwant Kaur were also
present.

Significantly, the IABB
Pro-International Body
Building Competition was
organised in Dubai from
Oct-24 to 26, 2022, in which
700 participants from 35 to
40 countries took part.
Amarinder Singh has won
a bronze medal represent-
ing India in the competi-
tion.

Amarinder Singh Vama pays
courtesy call to CM

Won a bronze medal
in Dubai Pro-
International Body
Building competition

Raipur, Feb 14: Indian
Institute of Management
Raipur successfully com-
pleted a ten-day manage-
ment development pro-
gram (MDP) aimed at
equipping the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of
India’s (ICAI) meritorious
young professionals with
management knowledge
and procedural skills
which will help them in
their careers. The partici-
pants in this MDP were 77
rank-holders in the imme-
diate past round of ICAI’s
examinations.

The MDP’ inauguration
ceremony took place on
Monday, January 30, 2023
and was attended by ICAI
officials. Through this
MDP, the top talent in the
field of accounting was
trained in various impor-
tant areas such as under-
standing self and others,
emotional intelligence,

time management, manag-
ing stress, attaining well-
being, building teams, de-
veloping trust, motivating
subordinates through goal-
setting, job enrichment,
and fairness, using influ-
ence constructively, prac-
ticing positive and impact-
ful leadership, crisis man-
agement, problem solving,
ethics and decision-mak-
ing, effective communica-
tion, public speaking, and
negotiation skills. These
MDP inputs are likely to

contribute to personal de-
velopment and profession-
al effectiveness of the par-
ticipants. The entire MDP
was taught by the resource
persons of Indian Institute
of Management Raipur.

Indian Institute of
Management Raipur, in ac-
cordance with its mission
of enhancing management
excellence in the nation
and facilitating the nation-
building, regarded this
MDP for the top-ranking
Chartered Accountants as

a contribution to enhanc-
ing the effectiveness of a
very important category of
professionals -Chartered
Accountants- in India.

The MDP participants
–77 rank-holders in the im-
mediate past round of
ICAI’s examinations- de-
scribed, during the partici-
pants’ action plan prepara-
tion session, the useful
learning  they had re-
ceived from the MDP and
also expressed that the
learning from the MDP
will help them in being ef-
fective in their managerial
roles and in positively
functioning in their per-
sonal life.

The valedictory function
marked the end of the
MDP in the evening of
Thursday, February 9,
2023. The valedictory func-
tion was virtually attended
by the ICAI representa-
tives.

MDP for CA organised by IIM Raipur

Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, Feb 14: Father
and son in a car died after
hitting a standing truck
near Chandrakhuri while
overtaking a vehicle. In
this four other children
were also seriously in-
jured and are undergoing
treatment in a private hos-
pital in Bilaspur.

As per reports from
Sarangaon Thana, father
and son along with four
others were coming back
from a marriage pro-
gramme near
N a r a y a n p u r -
Chandrakhuri from Gram
Khaira to Bidbada. The

members of Rajput family
were returning in their
Honda car bearing NNo.
CG 04 3163 at around 3-4
early in the morning.
While overtaking a vehi-
cle near Chandrakhuri,
they collided against a
parked truck bearing o.
CG 10-C 5982. The car just
dashed the backside of the
truck and got underneath
the truck, killing father
and son sitting in the front
and four others got in-
jured.

In this Karan Rajput
(22) S/o Mohit Rajput and
Mohit Rajput S/o
Kunjram (40) died on the
spot. In this four other
children got seriously in-
jured and were sent to a
private hospital for treat-
ment. The police has filed
a case and taken the mat-
ter under investigation.

Two die, four other
seriously injured

When a car hits a
parked truck near
Chandrakhuri

Central Chronicle News

Balod, Feb 14: As per in-
structions by the SP
Balod Dr Jitendra Kumar
Yadav and under direc-
tion of Addl. SP Harish
Rathore and  under ob-
servation of all District
Police officers Balod adn
Inspector Dileshwar
Chandravanshi Traffic
in-charge felicitated the
officers and employees
saving the lives and ex-
tending help to the acci-
dental victims at District
Police Office Balod on
Feb 10, by presenting
them with a citation and
certificate.

There were 23 officers
from different thanas of
the District, including
Traffic Balod and
Rajhara, who have help
in saving lives of the acci-
dental victims and those

injured, taking them to
the nearest health centre.
They were felicitated
with a citation certificate
and memento and were
motivated to continue the
generous work in the
near future.

The officers/ employ-
ees of thana felicitated
are- Inspector Dileshwar
Chandravanshi of
Traffic; Sunder Singh
Mandavi of Traffic;
Channu Banjare of Balod
R.235; R-86 Vedprakash
Bhuarya of D-Lohara; R-
148- Daman Verma of
Gunderdehi; R-313-
Bhaleshwar Dewangan of
Arjunda; R-138 Vikas
Sahu of Suregaon; R-1008
Ajay Sinha of Devari;R-
51- Nageshwar Sahu of
Ranchirai; Head consta-
ble- Sunil Mandavi of
Doundi; Head constables
from Traffic Balod-
Nirmohi Kishore;
Jhanak Sudhakar;
Pradeep Yadav;
Omprakash Sahu;
Ravindra Singh;
Ambikapur Usare;
Ramon Mahilange;
Chetan Sonkar; Deepak
Joshi; Arvind Singh;
Dewangan Damle.

23 officers/employees of
Balod Police felicitated

By presenting them
with citation and
memento
For saving lives of
injured in accidental
cases

RRaaiippuurr,,  FFeebb  1144::  Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel today partic-
ipated in the Youth Festival
program 2023 organized at
village Mayali of Kunkuri
development block of Jashpur
district. Addressing the gath-
ering, CM said that Jashpur is
very well known for its scenic
beauty. The weather here is
very pleasant and the Mayali
festival here adds to the
charm of the region.
Moreover, tourism is being
promoted in view of the
immense tourism potential in
Jashpur district. Now people
from all over the country and
abroad are also getting
attracted to witness Jashpur’s
natural beauty.

On this occasion, the Chief
Minister gifted several devel-
opment works worth Rs 230
crore 70 lakh to the residents
of the district. CM Baghel laid
the foundation stone of 45
works worth Rs 176.74 crore
and inaugurated 45 develop-
mental works worth Rs 53.96
crore. He also distributed

leases, checks and assistive
materials to the beneficiaries
under beneficiary oriented
schemes.

Assembly Speaker Dr.
Charandas Mahant, Home
and Public Works Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu, Public
Health Minister T.S. Singhdeo,
School Education Minister Dr.
Premsai Singh Tekam,
Parliamentary Secretary and
Kunkuri MLA UD Minj,
Jashpur MLA Vinay Bhagat,
Raigarh MLA Prakash Nayak
were also present on this
occasion.

The Chief Minister further
said that information about
the schemes of the
Chhattisgarh government is
also being given through
stalls at the festival site. We
are definitely moving in a new
direction of holistic develop-
ment. Paddy is being pro-
cured on loan waiver and sup-
port price to make the farm-
ers financially self-reliant. He
also said that common people
and farmers are being bene-

fited by the Rajiv Gandhi
Kisan Nyay Yojana, Godhan
Nyay Yojana, Rajiv Gandhi
Gramin Bhoomihin Krishi
Mazdoor Nyay Yojana and
purchase and value addition
of minor forest produce. 

Chief Minister said that
along with increasing the
income of laborers and pro-
viding employment, constant
work is also being done in the
field of education, health and
road construction. Swami
Atmanand Government
Excellent English Medium
School is improving the future
of all the children by provid-
ing them good education..

Addressing the program,
Kunkuri MLA Mr. UD Minj said
that the Chhattisgarh govern-
ment is doing various devel-
opmental works for the bene-
fit of all sections of the vil-
lage, be it the poor farmers,
laborers and women. He also
informed the Chief Minister in
detail about the development
work being in the tourism sec-
tor in Jashpur district.

Immense potential for tourism 
in Jashpur district: CM

Central Chronicle News

Rajim, Feb 14: Collector
Gariyaband Prabhat
Malik conducted inspec-
tion of ongoing Sant-
Samagam Samaroh at
Rajim Maghi Punni Mela
and the preparations for
it. He conducted inspec-
tion of ‘Sant-Samagam’
area, government’s exhi-
bition, ‘Saras Mela’ venue
and other places on foot
and gave necessary in-
structions.

During the inspection,
CEO District Panchayat
Rita Yadav, Upper
Collector Avinash Bhoi,

SDM Gariyaband
Bhupendra Sahu, and
senior officers of the con-
cerned department were
present.

It is notable here that
‘Sant-Samagam’ is to
start on Tuesday evening
and in this Speaker State
Assembly Dr Charandas
Mahant will be the chief
guest and it will chaired
by Minister for Tourism
and Religious
E n d o w m e n t s
Tamradhwaj Sahu. On
this occasion ‘sadhus-
sants’ from state and
nearby areas will be 
present.

Collector conducts 
inspection of Punni Mela 

Nayapara-Rajim, Feb 14:
At the ongoing Rajim
Maghi Punni Mela, special
attention is being paid to-
wards sanitation and hy-
giene. The sanitary em-
ployees are ensuring
cleaning in the entire fair
venue and upto the river.
Use of plastic has been
completely banned at the
Punni Mela and its effect
is clearly visible and ma-
jority of waste is non-plas-
tic and it is being timely
cleaned. Compared to last
many years, this time the
cleanliness work has been
done in proper manner. To
ensure cleaning at the fair
venue, local district ad-
ministration has come up
with tender for cleaning
on daily basis.

Nagar Panchayat

President Rekha Jitendra
Sonkar informed that
along with Nagar
Panchayat, a total of 110
sanitary workers have
been deployed at the mela
venue and they work in
two shifts.

The first is from 6:00 am
to 2:00 pm and the second
is from 2:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
They carry out cleaning

from Mela venue ground,
VIP Road, Gyatri Mandir,
Pt. Sunderlal Sharma road
and nearby area, Shri
Kuleshwar Mandir and
nearby areas. This time
the effect of cleaning near
the temple and fair venue
is visible and whenever
any heap of garbage or
waste is seen, it is immedi-
ately lifted.

Special attention on 
sanitation at Mela venue
Plastic completely
banned, effect 
clearly visible

Geedam/Dantewada,
Feb 14: Bastar Divisional
Level TechFest Youth
Festival 2023 was organ-
ised by NMDC DAV
Polytechnic Dantewada
under the aegis of
Chhattisgarh Swami
Vivekanand Technical
University Bhilai. A one-
day Divisional Level
TechFest Youth Festival
was organized smoothly
on 13 February at NMDC
DAV Polytechnic College,
Jawanga Education City
of Geedam block in
Dantewada district.
Cultural, intellectual and
art competitions were
conducted among all the
technical colleges of
Bastar division.

NMDC DAV

Polytechnic Dantewada’s
Nikita Sahu got first
place in essay writing
competition, Sahil Kumar
got first place, Babita
Baghel got second place
in opponent & favour cat-
egory in debate competi-
tion respectively, Sanjana
Naidu got second place in
extempore speech, Pihu
Yadav got second place in
Mehandi competition,
Sanju Bairagi got second
position in painting and
Bindiya Yadav got second
position in Rangoli. In the
quiz competition, NMDC
DAV Polytechnic team
was stood Champion and
Government Girls
Polytechnic Jagdalpur se-
cured second position
successfully.

Government Girls
Polytechnic Jagdalpur’s
student Lalita Bharti got
first position in both de-
bate favour category and
extempore speech compe-
titions and Husneara
Khan got first position in
Rangoli. CoEd
Government Polytechnic

Jagdalpur’s student
Kakoli Bala got first place
in Rangoli and Hemant
Singh got first place in
painting competition.
Nupur Mandal of Girls
Polytechnic Jagdalpur
secured first position and
Shahbaz Ansari of
NMDC DAV Polytechnic

Dantewada secured sec-
ond position in solo
singing competition.

In group singing, the
team of Government
Girls Polytechnic
Jagdalpur stood first and
the team of NMDC DAV
Polytechnic Dantewada
stood second positions.
As expert juries, Aastha
Vidya Mandir’s lecturers
Amujuri Biswanath and
Uma Shankar for intel-
lectual competitions,
music teachers Mukesh
Kashyap and
G i r i j a s h a n k a r
Dewangan for the cultur-
al competitions, Mamta
Dubey and Bharti
Manikpuri for the art
competitions gave a fair
judgement. NMDC DAV

Polytechnic Dantewada
got third position in
group dance competition
which was organized at
Jhara Sinha
G o v e r n m e n t
Engineering College,
Jagdalpur. This institu-
tion has maintained good
performance in the
sports competition in
TechFest Youth Festival
competitions. The first
and second place partici-
pants from the university
have been selected for the
Inter Zone competitions.
Principal Dr. Mukesh
Thakur, Program
Convenor Raghavendra
Diwan and all the lectur-
ers congratulated the
winners and partici-
pants.

Divisional level Tech-Fest Youth Festival 2023 organised



NNaannddiinnii--AAhhiirrwwaarraa,,  FFeebb  1144:: A woman
from Gram Kokadi of Nandini Thana
has filed a report against her hus-
band suspecting about her character
and threatened to kill her. TI Nandini
Thana Rajesh Mishra informed that
the woman lives in Gram Kokadi. In
BA-final, she was married to one
Pritesh Mahilang of Gram Kokadi in
2015 and is having two kids. It was
about a year back, due to constant
beating by her husband suspecting
her character, she went to her par-
ent’s house and after social agree-
ment in July 2022, she again came
back to live with her husband in
Gram Kokadi. It was last on
Saturday, her husband demanded
money for liquor and to which she
denied and on which the husband
suspected her character and threat-
ened to kill her and even had beaten

the children in the house with a bat.
The woman informed about this to
her brother and father in parent’s
house and based upon this they all
filed a report against the husband of
beating her and using foul language
even threatened to kill her. A case
under section 294, 323 and 506 of
IPC was filed against the husband
and he was taken into arrest. He was
produced in the Court and sent to
jail later.

Mudhipar, Feb 14:
Golden jubilee annual fes-
tival was celebrated in
Government Primary Pre-
Secondary School (GPSS)
Ghonghidbari of
Khairagarh development
block. The chief guest of
the program was Atma
Ram Sahu Sankul
Principal Chichola and
was presided over by
Nimesh Baghel Shivlal
Verma and Rajkumar
Verma. Special guest
Chetan Das Manikpuri
and School Management
and Development
Committee President Vice
President Members from
different places Principal
Pathak Pathak as well as

villagers were present.
The program started by

garlanding the oil painting
of Maa Sharde,
Chhattisgarh Mahatari
and Savitri Bai Phule, who
has made a special contri-
bution in the field of edu-
cation by the chief guest,
president, vice-president
and special guest. Play
Beti Bachao Beti Padhao
was staged. And children
dressed in Chhattisgarhi

costumes filled the hearts
of the people with many
folk dances. On the
Golden Jubilee program
on the foundation day of
the primary school, along
with the talented out-
standing regular atten-
dance, the students, along
with the parents who
played an active role in
teaching, and senior edu-
cationist were honored by
giving Shawl Shreefal

Momento and citation. As
per information, the
Primary school was estab-
lished in 1972 with 21 boys
and 11 girls and the first
five senior students
Aghanbati, Urmila Bai,
Devsing Verma,
Shivkumar Verma and
Manrakhan Verma were
honored with Shawl
Shreefal Momento and ci-
tation.Golden Jubilee me-
mento was presented by
the chief guests to the pri-
mary school head teacher
Mr. Neelam Nayak, in-
charge teacher Uttam
Thakur, senior education-
ist Kavilas Verma.
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Bilaspur, Feb 14:

A two-day PNM
(Permanent Negotiation
Machinery) meeting at the
zonal level was held on
February 13 and 14, 2023 at
South East Central
Railway, Headquarters,
Bilaspur. The purpose of
the PNM meeting is to
bring qualitative improve-
ment in the productivity
and functioning of the or-
ganization through dis-
cussions between the rep-
resentatives of the recog-
nized unions and associa-

tions of the railway organ-
ization and the manage-
ment. The PNM meeting
was chaired by Alok
Kumar, General Manager,
South East Central
Railway. The meeting was
attended by Principal
Chief Personnel Officer
and all major department
heads as well as office
bearers of South East
Central Railway Men’s
Congress Union.

At the beginning of
the PNM meeting, the
works and achievements
made by the Personnel

Department for the wel-
fare of the employees
were presented through a
presentation.

Addressing the PNM
meeting, Chairman and
General Manager Alok
Kumar thanked the office
bearers of the Congress
Union for bringing the
problems related to the
railway employees to their
notice and said that the
railway administration is
sensitive to the problems
of all the employees and
their families. He further
added that we are commit-

ted to provide best facili-
ties to all the employees at
their workplace.
Emphasizing on lawful ac-
tion on all the issues
raised by the Mazdoor
Congress  related to the
welfare of railway em-
ployees, he assured every-
one that necessary action
will be taken on all issues
as per the guidelines of
the Railway Board. Along
with this, he also directed
the concerned officers for
immediate resolution of
all the important issues
raised in the meeting.

Principal Chief
Personnel Officer  ad-
dressing the office bearers
of the Mazdoor Congress
thanked everyone for
their participation in the
welfare works of the rail-
way employees. During
the meeting, on behalf of
the Railway
Administration, all the
heads of departments dis-
cussed the issues related
to their respective depart-
ments furnished their
replies.

SECR GM chairs zonal PNM meeting

Nayapara-Rajim, Feb 14:
On the 9th day of Rajim

Maghi Punni Mela, the
Minister for Urban
Administration and
Labour Dr Shiv Kumar
Daharia laid stone for 3
works worth Rs 94.0 cr and
dedicated development
works worth Rs 3.47 cr in
the region. He started the
programme with prayers
to Chhattisgarh Mahtari
and lighting of traditional
lamp. Addressing the pro-
gramme, Dr Shiv Kumar
Daharia said that Rajim
Maghi Punni Mela has a
special identity. It is a his-
torical place and the tem-
ple here has historical im-
portance. When there was
no means of conveyance, at
that time the people used to
come in bullock-carts.
Minister also informed
about the cultural richness
and heritage of and about

the historical temple. He
said that CM Bhupesh
Baghel has worked for de-
velopment of Ram-Van
Gaman Path area and work
is being done for establish-
ing of Lord Shri Ram in
C h a n d k h u r i ,
Sheorinarayan and Rajim.

It is with the blessings of
Lord Shri Ram that the
state is marching ahead on
path of development and
the state government is
carrying out many devel-
opment works and there is
no dearth of funds for it.
Now the work of re-con-
struction and re-develop-
ment of the state has been

started and under this
there will be development
of people from all sections
of the society. The benefit
of government’s schemes
is being passed on to people
from all sections of the so-
ciety and this includes
Nyay Yojana. The farmers
will be getting the last in-
stallment of this Nyay
Yojana by end of March
and today even the landless
families are getting funds
from the government. To
tap the hidden talent
among youths in the state
and to make them more or-
ganise, Rajiv Yuwa Mitan
Club (RYMC) has been

formed at Panchayat level.
The government is work-
ing for welfare and uplift-
ment of youth and popular-
ising and preserving the
rich art & Culture of the
state.

For this the state govern-
ment has made provision
of Rs 19.83 cr in the budget.
These days CM through
‘Bhent-Mulaquat’ pro-
gramme is directly meet-
ing the public and taking
feed-back about the welfare
schemes and development
works in the region. The
unemployed are being pro-
vided opportunity for em-
ployment and recruitment

of ‘Shikshaks’ has been
started and in the recruit-
ment procedure, the local
talent and eligible persons
are given priority. It is the
general public who is get-
ting benefitted from gov-
ernment’s schemes.
Daharia on this occasion
made declaration of Rs
2crore for construction of
Bus Stand in Rajim. Under
‘ M u k h y a m a n t r i
Swalamban Yojana’ a total
of 100 shops will be con-
structed; Rs 50 lakh was an-
nounced for ‘Mangal
Bhavan’ in Churra; Rs 15
lakh for community build-
ing in Ganeshpur of
Fingeshwar; Rs 15 lakh for
shed construction in the
School; Rs 15 lakh for
Mitanin bhavan in
Fingeshwar and Rs 15 lakh
for crematorium in Rajim
ward No. 14; Rs 25 lakh for
beautification of pond in
ward No. 15 of city.

The sammelan was also
addressed by Nagar
Panchayat Pesident Rajim
Rekha Sonkar and she
hailed the organisation of
Rajim Maghi Punni mela.

Rajim Maghi Punni mela holds special identity: Daharia
 Attends sammelan

of RYMC; lays
stone for devp
works worth crore

Dongargarh, Feb 14: It is
jointly under the aegis of
Computer Science
Department and Internal
Quality Assurance Cell
(IQAC) of Government
Nehru PG College
(GNPGC) and as per in-
structions by the Principal
Dr Pradeep Kumar
Jambulkar and Tulika
Chakraborty of Computer
Science Department, a five-
day employment oriented
certificate training pro-
gramme is being organised
in the College on the sub-
ject ‘College to Corporator’
from Feb 13-17 daily from
11:00 am to 4:00 pm. In the
above training subject ex-
pert from BTI Durg- Prof.
Sunil Kushwah,
Subhashish Sarkar, Dr
Abhishekh Chakraborty,
CIEL Mumbai Trainer Dr
Neeraj Khariya are giving
basic to advance informa-
tion about computers to

the students. Apart from
this they are also being in-
formed about personality
development, employment
orientation, financial ad-
vice, information related to
banking sector. On the first
day of the training pro-
gramme i:e on Feb 13, sub-
ject expert from BTI Durg
Prof. Sunil Kushwah and
Principal of College Dr.
Pradeep Kumar
Jambulkar inaugurated
the programme by lighting
the traditional lamp and
garlanded photo of
Goddess Saraswati.
Principal also welcomed
the trainer with a flower
bouquet. On the first day of
training Prof. Sunil
Kushwah explained to the
students about basic to ad-
vance information of MS
Excel through a projector.
Prof. Kushwah informed as
to how by using all tabs of
Home, Insert, Page-layout,

formula, mailing, review,
view menu and others and
how by using various for-
mula the work of mathe-
matics can be done easily.
He also answered to the
queries of the students.

An online live telecast of
the above training pro-
gramme was done through
Google meet for the College
in MoU with the Nehru
College, their staff and stu-
dents and by which the
other College staff also
benefitted. In the end
Principal of College Dr.
Pradeep Jambulkar pro-
posed vote of thanks to
subject expert Prof. Sunil
Kushwah and extended
greetings to Computer
Science and IQAC of the
College for successful con-
duct of the programme on
the first day. On this occa-
sion, Prof. Kushwah plant-
ed a sapling in the presence
of staff of the College.

Five-day training 
certificate prog held

In Govt. Nehru PG College, Dongargarh  

Salesman 
dies in a road

accident
Nandini-Ahirwara, Feb
14: A person lost his life in a
road accident in Gram
Deurjhal, near Ahirwara
under Nandini thana on
Monday. Sub-Inspector
Nandini Thana Girja
Shankar Yadav informed
that a salesman Sunil
Kumar Upadhyay (35) work-
ing in an agriculture shop
in Kota, Raipur, was going
to Gandai from Raipur for
some office work. It was
near Deurjhal his vehicle
got unbalanced before a
bull-fight and herd of cattle
on the road. In order to
avoid the cattle, he dashed
against a truck bearing No.
CG 07-BM- 7595 coming
from opposite direction.
Coming beneath the truck,
he died on the spot. The
body was sent to Nandini
Govt Hospital and where
the deceased was identified
as Athar Bicholi, Bhind of
MP. Information was given
about the deceased to his
family member. The police
has filed a case under sec-
tion 304 (A) of IPC and
seized the truck.

KKaawwaarrddhhaa,,  FFeebb  1144::

Agitated over Gram Khel
Samiti of Police and Force
Academy and other social
activities, the naxalites in the
district have tried to create
terror in the region throwing
their pamphlets.  In this they
have asked to keep Gram Khel
Samiti of Police away and not
to indulge working as
informer. It is getting worried
about the police activities and
entry of police among the vil-
lagers that the naxalites are
indulging in such activity of
throwing pamphlets.

Generally the red-coloured
pamphlets of naxalites this
time was found in half red and
green colour and which makes
is suspicious. In the end of
this leaflet, it has been asked
to spread and share it the
most, which makes it suspi-
cious. Since the pamphlet is
from Naxal infested
Samnapur of thana Jhalma
area, therefore the police is
seriously investigating it and

has increased its vigilance. It
is notable here that the nax-
alites have thrown this leaflet

in the name of Bhoramdev
Area Committee and through
this have warned the youth
not to act as informer through
the Gram Khel Samiti. They
have also appealed not to
assist SP Dr Lal Umed Singh
and asked villagers to stay
away from Khel Samiti and
the Naxalites have also
warned of punishment to
those going against them. 

This leaflet has been
thrown in Panchayat Bhavan
of Gram Samnapur and which
has created terror in the
region. After receiving this
leaflet, the police has
increased its vigilance in the
region.

VVeerrssiioonn::
One leaflet has been found
and whether it is of Naxalites
is not known. The police is
investigating into it and due
to police activities the nax-
alites are on the back-foot
and the people need not fear
at all. 

Dr Lal Umed Singh- SP
Kabirdham.

Naxalites threw pamphlets 
in Panchayat Bhavan!

Warning youths to stay away from Gram Khel Samiti of police

Golden jubilee annual festival celebrated 
 In GPSS

Ghongedbari 

Husband sent to 
jail after wife’s complaint

Bilaspur/Raipur, Feb 14:

The Dallirajhara-Durg
rail route is an important
and busy rail route of the
South East Central
Railway, connecting the
entire region to North
India. New lines are being
constructed to make the
operations more smooth
and to pave the way for
new trains. Actively work-
ing in this direction, the
work of Dallirajhara to
Durg line is being done.
The length of
Dallirajhara-Durg railway
line is 87 km, various sta-
tions of which are being
modernised. This work is
being completed in a
phased manner.

In order to complete
this work at a faster pace,
non-interlocking work will
be done from February 16
to 21, 2023 for the remodel-
ing and electrification of
Maroda station of the divi-
sion. The most important
feature of this work being
done in an innovative way
is that no cancellation,
regulation, rescheduling,
short terminating, diverg-
ing of any passenger train
is being done in it. Under
this the non-interlocking
work will be done in 05
days.

Dallirajhara-Durg line
is a very important line of
South East Central
Railway, which acts as a
bridge to connect this re-
gion of Central India with
North India.

NI work in Maroda for  
remodeling and electrification 
 Of Maroda station 
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BRIEF

Tribute
New Delhi: Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi on Tuesday
paid tribute to the
CRPF personnel who
lost their lives in a
terror attack on their
convoy in Pulwama
on this day in 2019.
He tweeted,
“Remembering our
valorous heroes who
we lost on this day in
Pulwama. We will
never forget their
supreme sacrifice.
Their courage moti-
vates us to build a
strong and developed
India.”

Reunited 
Mumbai: A 65-year-
old woman from
Uttar Pradesh was
reunited with her
family members in
Mumbai hours after
she got separated
from a relative who
had brought her to
the city on Sunday,
an official said.
Mirzapur resident
Vimla Jaiswal,
whose daughter and
two sons live here, ar-
rived at Dadar sta-
tion with a relative
named Sonu Jaiswal
by Mahanagari
Express, said the offi-
cial.

Mishap
Pune: Five women
were killed and three
others were injured
when a speeding
SUV knocked them
down while they
were crossing the
Nashik-Pune high-
way along with oth-
ers in Pune district of
Maharashtra, police
said on Tuesday. The
incident occurred
when a group of 17
women was crossing
the highway at
around 10.45 pm near
Shiroli village, about
50 km from Pune city,
to reach a marriage
hall for catering
work, an official said.

Suicide
Aurangabad: A 10-
year-old boy from
Maharashtra’s Beed
district allegedly
killed himself after
his grandparents re-
fused to buy him new
footwear, a police offi-
cial said on Tuesday.
The incident oc-
curred around 12.30
pm on Monday, he
said. The child lived
with his maternal
grandparents, while
his parents, both
farm labourers, are
the residents of a
neighbouring village,
said the official.

Donate
Kochi: UAE-based
Kerala entrepreneur
Shamsheer Vayalil
has donated Rs 11
crore for relief ef-
forts in Turkey and
Syria which were af-
fected by a mass
earthquake last
week. The fund will
be used to relocate
those who have lost
their homes and re-
habilitate victims
and families, the VPS
Group, owned by
Vayalil, said.

Heavy machinery being
used to demolish alleged
illegal structures during
an anti-encroachment
drive by Delhi
Development Authority
(DDA), at Mehrauli in
New Delhi, Tuesday.

Pune, Feb 14 (PTI): 

Rivers are synonymous
with civilizations and
there is a need to re-estab-
lish respect for water, Jal
Shakti Minister Gajendra
Singh Shekhawat has said.

The minister also said
that “water availability” is
at the helm of Vision
India@2047 and for the
growth of the economy.

Shekhawat was speak-
ing on Monday at the open-
ing session of DHARA
2023 (Driving Holistic
Action for Urban Rivers)
being organised by the
National Mission for
Clean Ganga (NMCG) and
the National Institute of
Urban Affairs (NIUA) in
Pune.

DHARA 2023 is the an-
nual meeting of the mem-
bers of the River Cities
Alliance (RCA) and pro-
vides a platform for sen-
ior officials including
commissioners, addition-
al commissioners, chief
engineers and senior
planners of over 100 mem-
ber cities in India to co-
learn and discuss solu-
tions for managing local

water resources.
“The world is looking at

us because of our growth,
especially when India has
been handed over the G20
presidency,” Shekhawat
said. “I was happy to see
that 25 states participated
in an event in Bhopal and
made presentations on
their plans. Water avail-
ability is the basis of mak-
ing the Vision@2047 tar-
get a success and it is our
firm belief that the re-
quirement of water is di-
rectly proportional to the
growth of the economy,”
the minister said.

India@2047 is being un-
dertaken by the
Government of India
under the rubric of Azadi
Ka Amrit Mahotsav.

Shekhawat also spoke
on the importance of de-
centralised planning in ef-
fectively managing water
resources.

The planning can best
be done at the level of the
local self-bodies to con-
nect with the people,
which is essential for the
success of any pro-
gramme concerning
water, he said.

Shekhawat advised cau-
tion while ensuring that
programmes on rivers do
not get limited to infra-
structure development
but a robust people-river
connection is needed.

“It is necessary to
reestablish the respect for
water, which went down
from generation to gener-
ation as part of the tradi-
tional wisdom of our fore-
fathers. It is time that we
generate that sentiment
in the younger generation
by using social media,
which is a powerful tool in
the times we live,” he
added. Shekhawat further
said rivers are synony-
mous with civilizations,
and after several decades
of using rivers for sur-
vival, “we must reflect on
what we have given the
rivers back, otherwise our
future generation will

bear the brunt of water
scarcity”.

The minister informed
that the Pune Rivers
Rejuvenation Project,
whose foundation stone
was laid by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,
would be completed in
March 2025.

“After the foundation
stone of the project was
laid last year, six bids
were received and now
the work order has been
issued. We are on our way
towards achieving the tar-
get of rejuvenating these
rivers for the historically
significant city of Pune in
a sustainable and timely
manner,” he said.

This project envisages
cleaning Mula, Mutha,
and Mula-Mutha (conflu-
ence of both rivers)
rivers, which will effec-
tively improve water qual-
ity by supplementing
sewage collection sys-
tems. The sewage treat-
ment plant will be set up
and funds will be used to
improve cleanliness in the
Pune Municipal
Corporation areas. The
project would include 55
km of trunk lines and 11
new sewage treatment
units with a capacity of
396 million litres per day.

‘Rivers synonymous with civilisations’

Gajendra Singh Shekhawat

Need to re-introduce
respect for water

PATIENT WAIT

Students wait in a queue to enter an examination centre for appearing in the Bihar
School Examination Board’s 10th standard exams, in Patna, Tuesday.

Gurugram, Feb 14 (PTI): 

A group of armed rob-
bers attacked a security
guard of an auto parts man-
ufacturing unit in IMT in-
dustrial area in Manesar in
the early hours of Monday

and made off with goods
worth Rs 30 lakh, police
said.

The robbers held the
guard hostage at gunpoint
and locked him inside the
guard room.

According to the police,
the incident took place in
SPRA Automotive Pvt Ltd
in Sector 4 at around 1 am
on Monday when security

guard Monu was on duty.
A group of armed rob-

bers came there in three
pick-up trucks and held
Monu hostage at gunpoint.

According to the com-
plaint filed by Shailender
Hooda, owner of the compa-
ny, his employee, Gaurav, in-
formed him about the rob-
bery in the morning when
he reached the office.

Robbers loot goods worth Rs 30 lakh 
From auto parts firm
in Manesar

New Delhi, Feb 13 (PTI): 

Any person having a
flat or a plot of land meas-
uring less than 67 square
metres in Delhi has be-
come eligible to apply for
the allotment of newly-
constructed flats being of-
fered by the DDA for the
first time, the urban body
said on Monday.

In a statement, the
Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) said the
Union Ministry of
Housing and Urban
Affairs has “approved
modifications/relax-

ations” proposed by the
DDA in the Housing
Regulations, 1968, which
were issued under section
57 of the DDA Act, 1957.

However, it did not spec-
ify as to when the modifi-
cations or relaxations re-
ceived the nod from the
central ministry.

“The objective of modi-
fications/relaxations was
to enable general public to
buy DDA flats without
much restrictions/has-
sles,” the statement said.

“Any person having less
than 67 sqm of flat or plot
in Delhi has become eligi-
ble to apply for allotment
of newly-constructed flats
offered by DDA for the
first time. The main regu-

lations did not allow any
person to apply for allot-
ment of DDA flats, if
he/she or family mem-
bers were having any
flat/plot irrespective of
the area of the flat/plot,”
it said. The waitlisted ap-
plicants will be allotted
the surrendered or can-
celled flats through a mini
draw, the statement said.

If more than 25 per cent
flats remain unsold in any
area or locality where
they were offered for the
first time, such a locality
shall be deemed to be a
“developing area”, it
added. No restriction in
terms of having flats or
plots of land in Delhi
shall be applied to the ap-

plicants as and when
such unsold flats in a de-
veloping area are offered
under the subsequent
housing scheme, the DDA
said.

Apart from individuals,
the Centre, the state gov-
ernment, local bodies, au-
tonomous bodies of the
Centre or the state gov-
ernment shall be eligible
for allotment of flats, the
statement said.

Apart from the disposal
of flats through the
launch of the regular
housing scheme, the un-
sold flats in the develop-
ing areas may be offered
online on a “first-come-
first-serve” basis under
the relaxed norms, it said.

‘Centre approves modifications, relaxations in norms’

Varanasi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The Congress has
claimed that Rahul
Gandhi’s plane was de-
nied permission to land
at the airport here late
Monday night, a charge
denied by the airport
authorities.

Senior Congress
leader Ajay Rai on
Tuesday alleged that
Gandhi’s plane was
scheduled to land at the

Babat airport here on
his return from
Wayanad in Kerala.

Rai said he and other
party leaders were at
the airport to receive
their leader but his
plane was not allowed to
land “at the last
minute.” Gandhi then
returned to the national
capital. The former
Congress chief was
scheduled to visit
Prayagraj for a function
at the Kamla Nehru
Memorial Hospital on
Tuesday, Rai said.

Rahul’s plane denied
permission to land 

AWARENESS DRIVE

A police officer offers a flower during an road-safety awareness programme organised by Kerala Police for 
two-wheeler riders without wearing helmets, on the occasion of Valentine’s Day, in Thiruvananthapuram, Tuesday.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

A taxi driver has been
arrested in connection
with an alleged attack on
an associate professor of
the Jawaharlal Nehru
University (JNU) last
month, police said on
Monday.

Shankar Devnath was
arrested on February 8,
they said, adding that an
investigation is underway
to ascertain the motive be-
hind the incident.

Efforts are also being
made to nab the other ac-
cused involved in the inci-
dent, police said.

The associate professor,
Saitya Brata Das, had al-
leged that he was “at-
tacked” by six-seven men

near RK Puram Marg on
January 14.

A case was lodged at the
Vasant Kunj police station
on the basis of a com-
plaint from Das, who is at-
tached to the Centre for
English Studies in the
JNU.

Narrating the incident
to PTI, Das had said a mo-
torcycle rammed into his
car from behind at a traf-
fic signal in RK Puram on
the afternoon of January
14 and he was immediate-
ly surrounded by the six-
seven men.

“I was coming from
DPS, RK Puram on Palam
Marg and had stopped at
the red light at Vasant
Vihar (under the flyover
near the Vasant Vihar

depot) around 3.20 pm. A
motorcycle suddenly
banged into my car from
behind,” he had told PTI.

“I was shocked to see a
motorcycle bang a car
when the car was at a red
light. Suddenly, out of
nowhere, six more people
surrounded my car, asked
me to get out of the vehi-
cle and demanded money.
I immediately recalled a
fake accident involving
my colleague in the JNU,
Sharad Bhaviskar, a few
months ago.

“I did not wait for the
signal to turn green and
drove fast towards the
JNU. I stopped only at the
main gate to ask the secu-
rity guards to call police,”
Das had said.

Taxi driver held in connection
with attack on JNU professor

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The Delhi government
will conduct a cost-effec-
tiveness analysis of the
measures taken to curb air
pollution in the winter sea-
son such as the use of
water sprinklers, anti-
smog guns and road sweep-
ing machines, officials
said.

The government spends
a lot of money on these in-
terventions. It is necessary
to ascertain the reduction
in pollution levels due to
the steps taken, an official
of the Delhi Pollution
Control Committee (DPCC)
said on Monday. The gov-

ernment will request pro-
posals from agencies to es-
tablish a network of low-
cost sensors in the areas
and the routes where water
sprinklers, anti-smog guns
and sweeping machines
are deployed. “It will help
us rewire these local meas-
ures in the next season. It
will enable more judicious
use of the resources we
have,” the official said.

However, the data pro-
vided by these low-cost sen-
sors will not be used for
overall air quality monitor-
ing. The request for propos-
als will be floated by the
end of the month, the offi-
cial said.

Low-cost air quality sen-
sors are designed for small-
scale monitoring pro-
grammes.

Delhi govt to study 
reduction in air pollution 

At Varanasi airport
Airport official
deny charge

However, Varanasi airport
director Aryama Sanyal
told PTI that there was no
prior information about
Gandhi’s arrival. The direc-
tor denied allegation that
they had refused permis-
sion for Gandhi’s plane to
land. The air traffic con-
troller was told that the
plan to land at the airport
has been cancelled, Sanyal
said.

Linked to housing
regulations

Due to anti-smog guns,
water sprinklers

Hazaribag, Feb 14 (PTI): 

At least 36 migrant
labourers from Jharkhand
have been stranded in
Tajikistan for the last two
months, and the state gov-
ernment is making efforts
to ensure their safe return,
an official said.

The labourers, while in-
teracting with family mem-
bers through social media,
alleged that the company
engaging them in laying of
power transmission lines
has seized their passports,
was providing them with
scant food and no money at
all, social worker Sikandar
Ali, who brought the mat-
ter to the notice of the au-
thorities, said. They had
left for the central Asian
nation on December 19 last

year, after being promised
handsome pay by agents of
the firm operating in India,
he said.

The labourers hail from
the districts of Hazaribag,
Bokaro and Giridih.

Hazaribag Deputy
Commissioner Nancy
Sahay told PTI she has re-
ceived complaints from the
kin of the stranded work-
ers that they were forced to
lead a life similar to bonded
labourers.

“On basis of the com-
plaints, I have informed the
State Migrant Cell to take
up the issue with the au-
thorities concerned, and
find avenues for the release
and safe return of the
labourers to their native
places as early as possible,”
Sahay said.

36 J’khand labourers
stranded in Tajikistan

India is tagged as the
mother of so many in-
ventions like algebra
Number 0, Shampoos,
Chess value of Diamond
mining. India has nearly
90000 types of animals in-
cluding over 350 mam-
mals 1200 words species
and 50000 plants species
all these features made
India a unique country in
the world.

India is an enormous
country filled with in-
credible people and
amazing diversity of tra-

ditions cuisines and reli-
gion Every individual
who visits India quickly
falls in love with the
friendly locals, the an-
cient spirituality and of
course the traditional
Indian food. From the vi-
brant festivals to the
warm hospitality and art
of bargaining here are
some important reasons
which establishes India
is great.

You have probably
heard of a few famous
festivals in India but
that’s only scratching the
surface of the enormous
number of religious festi-
val celebrated here.

You will Marvel at the
joy celebrations in India
like beautiful Diwali the
five days festival of light
whether you want to
throw colorful power at
Holi,the vibrant festival
of colors or witness sa-
cred ceremonies per-

formed on the river
Ganges.

There are endless ways
to embrace your spiritu-
ality in India. we have tol-
erance for all religions
and cultures and has the
spiritual side of Indian
Culture. we have the art
of bargaining with the
smile. our Indian culture
is all about family we
Indians are the best hosts
and with traditional 
food.

The A B C of India is
Astrology, Bollywood and
Cricket. India is a land of
various diversities where
people practice in innu-
merable languages and
various religions, that is
why India is always
proved to be great and
supreme.

(Dr Shivam Arun
Kumar Patnaik

Director Public
Relations

Amity University)

Why India Is So Great In The World
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Moscow, Feb 14 (AP):

Russia on Tuesday an-
grily rejected the
Moldovan president’s
claims about an alleged
plot by Moscow to over-
throw her government
and accused Moldovan au-
thorities of trying to dis-
tract public attention
away from the country’s
own domestic problems.

Moldova’s President
Maia Sandu said on
Monday that the purport-
ed Russian plot envisioned
attacks on government
buildings, hostage-takings
and other violent actions
by groups of saboteurs in
order to put the nation “at
the disposal of Russia”
and derail its hopes to join
the European Union.

Responding on Tuesday,
Russia’s Foreign Ministry

spokeswoman Maria
Zakharova dismissed
Sandu’s claims as “ab-
solutely unfounded and
unsubstantiated”.

“They are built in the
spirit of classical tech-
niques that are often used
by the United States, other
Western countries and
Ukraine,” Zakharova said.

“First, accusations are
made with reference to
purportedly classified in-
telligence information
that cannot be verified,
and then they are used to
justify their own illegal ac-
tions.”

Sandu’s claim came a
week after neighbouring
Ukraine’s President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy said
his country had intercept-
ed plans by Russian secret
services to destroy
Moldova. Moldovan intel-
ligence officials later said
that they confirmed the al-
legations.

Zakharova charged that
Ukrainian authorities
made up the claim about a
purported Russian plan to
destabilise Moldova in
order to draw it into a con-
frontation with Russia.

She argued that

Moldovan authorities
used “the myth about a
Russian threat to distract
Moldovan citizens’ atten-
tion from internal prob-
lems resulting from a dis-
astrous social-economic
course of the current ad-
ministration and to step
up the fight against dis-
sent and political oppo-
nents”. Zakharova insist-
ed that Russia poses no
threat to Moldova and
hopes to develop mutually
beneficial cooperation.

Since Russian troops
rolled into Ukraine nearly
a year ago, Moldova, a for-
mer Soviet republic of
about 2.6 million people,
has sought to forge closer
ties with its Western part-
ners. Last June, it was
granted EU membership
candidate status, the same
day as Ukraine.

Russia denies claims it plans
to destabilize Moldova

MAINZ CARNIVAL 

A figure depicting a corona virus is presented during a press preview for the Mainz carnival in Mainz, Germany,
Tuesday, Feb. 14.

Islamabad, Feb 14 (AP):

Cash-strapped Pakistan
will impose new taxes of
170 billion rupees this
month in a bid for a mas-
sive bailout, officials and
analysts said Monday,
even as they warned the
new taxes could accelerate
the country’s spiralling in-
flation. The dire outlook
from economists and polit-
ical analysts comes after
the International
Monetary Fund delayed
the release of a crucial
USD 1.1 billion portion of
a 2019 deal worth USD 6
billion, on hold since
December over Pakistan’s
failure to meet the terms.
The latest round of the
talks between Pakistan
and the IMF concluded
Friday with the fund rec-
ommending steps includ-
ing imposing new taxes.
“The imposition of more
taxes means tough days
are ahead for the majority
of the people in Pakistan
who are already facing
higher food and energy

costs, but there is no other
way out if Pakistan needs
the IMF loans, and
Pakistan desperately
needs it,’ said Ehtisham-
ul-Haq, a veteran econo-
mist. The stalemate in
talks between IMF and
Pakistan was seen as a
blow to the government of
Prime Minister Shahbaz
Sharif, who is struggling
to avoid a default amid a
worsening economic crisis
and a surge in militant vi-
olence. Pakistan already is
struggling with the recov-
ery from record-breaking
floods, which killed 1,739
people in summer 2022 and
destroyed 2 million homes.

In January, dozens of
countries and internation-
al institutions at a UN-
backed conference in
Geneva pledged more than
USD 9 billion to help
Pakistan recover and re-
build from devastating
summer floods, but econo-
mists and Pakistani offi-
cials say those funds will
be given for the projects,
and not in cash.

Pakistan set for tax hikes in
return for massive IMF bailout

Peshawar, Feb 14 (PTI):

Pakistan’s security
forces gunned down seven
T e h r e e k - e - T a l i b a n
Pakistan (TTP) militants,
including three under-
trial prisoners, in the
country’s restive Khyber-
Pakhtunkhwa province
after the terrorists opened
fire at a security squad, po-
lice said on Tuesday.

The terrorists attacked a
Counter Terrorism
Department (CTD) team
which was shifting de-
tained militants affiliated
with the outlawed group to
the Bannu district of the
province on Monday, a
CTD official said

The attack, aimed at
freeing the detained pris-
oners, led to a gun battle in
which seven terrorists, in-
cluding the three prison-
ers, were killed while oth-
ers escaped. The official
said those killed were in-
volved in previous attacks
on the security forces.
They were wanted for an

attack on the Bannu
Cantonment police and
the targeted killing of a
constable. A heavy contin-
gent of police was de-
ployed in the area, and a
massive combing opera-
tion was launched to catch
the escaped terrorists.

The TTP, set up as an
umbrella group of several
militant outfits in 2007,
called off a ceasefire with
the federal government
and ordered its militants
to stage terrorist attacks
across the country.

The TTP was reportedly
behind last month’s sui-
cide attack on a mosque
here in which more than
100 people, mostly police
personnel were killed.

The group, which is be-
lieved to be close to Al-
Qaeda, has been blamed
for several deadly attacks
across Pakistan, including
an attack on army head-
quarters in 2009, assaults
on military bases, and the
2008 bombing of the
Marriott Hotel in
Islamabad.

Seven TTP militants killed in Pakistan’s
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province

Security forces gunned down seven TTP militants in
Pakistan’s Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province. 

Johannesburg, Feb 14 (PTI):

The South African gov-
ernment has declared a
state of emergency over
severe flooding in various
parts of the country fol-
lowing non-stop rains for
the past week, days after
the government an-
nounced ‘State of
Disaster’ over electricity
crisis in the country.

A national disaster may
be declared by the
Minister of Cooperative
Governance and
Traditional Affairs where
disastrous events occur or

threaten to occur in more
than one province.

“The National Disaster

Management Centre
(NDMC) has, in terms of
Section 23 of the Disaster

Management Act, classi-
fied the impact of cur-
rent, above-normal rain-
fall in various parts of
the country with
Mpumalanga and the
Eastern Cape provinces
as the most affected as a
national disaster,” the
Presidency said in a
statement on Monday.

This followed the dec-
laration of a State of
Disaster last Thursday
as South Africa faces
large-scale blackouts
with embattled state-
owned electricity suppli-

er Eskom unable to meet
demand following years of
rampant looting and un-
able to finance its opera-
tions.

Seven of South Africa’s
nine provinces, including
the economic hub of
Gauteng province, have
been severely impacted by
the incessant rains.

The national state of
disaster enables an inten-
sive, coordinated re-
sponse to the impact of
floods that are affecting
Mpumalanga, the Eastern
Cape, Gauteng, KwaZulu-
Natal, Limpopo, the
Northern Cape, and the
North West provinces.

“Taken together, these
conditions demand the
provision of temporary
shelters, food and blan-
kets to homeless families
and individuals and the
large-scale, costly rehabil-
itation of infrastructure.

“National entities, in-
cluding the South African
Police Service and the
South African National
Defence Force, may be
required to play a role in
the response to the disas-
ter,” the Presidency said.

The NDMC said it
had received reports
ranging from flooded
homes, vehicles swept
away by floodwaters
and overflowing dams
and sewerage facilities,
to the loss of basic in-
frastructure and dam-
age to roads, bridges
and a Limpopo hospital.
Farmers have suffered
crop and livestock losses,
and anticipate further
losses as the South
African Weather Service
(SAWS) has predicted
that the current heavy
rains will continue for
the last two months of
the South African 
summer.

South Africa declares state of emergency after severe flooding

Hong Kong, Feb 14 (AP):

The United States con-
sul general no longer
needs to secure China’s
approval before meeting
officials in the semi-au-
tonomous Chinese city of
Hong Kong, after a rule
put in place during
heightened tensions be-
tween Washington and
Beijing was relaxed.

Under the new require-
ment, which started in
November, Beijing must
be given prior notice, re-
placing a previous
arrangement that re-
quired the top diplomat
to seek permission from
China’s foreign affairs of-
fice in the city before
having such meetings,
the U.S. Consulate in
Hong Kong told The
Associated Press on
Tuesday. The rule relax-
ation would make it easi-
er for the consul general
to have direct exchanges

with officials in Hong
Kong as part of its nor-
mal diplomatic practice.
The previous rule was
introduced in 2020 dur-
ing heightened tensions
between the U.S. and
China. “Per require-
ments established by the
People’s Republic of
China’s Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MFA),
the Consul General cur-
rently notifies the Office
of the Commissioner of
the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in Hong Kong of
meetings with local gov-
ernment officials and
government educational
institutions five days in
advance,” the consulate
stated in an email.

Asked about the rule
change, Hong Kong
leader John Lee said the
Hong Kong government
would welcome any ex-
changes for improving
business, cultural ties
and works that can help

promote the city.
“Hong Kong govern-

ment officials, of course,
will also be in contact
with different people, in-
cluding officials from dif-
ferent consulates, so as to
enhance exchanges,” Lee
said, and the govern-
ment would act in accor-
dance with the Vienna
Convention.

Hong Kong returned to
China’s rule in 1997
under the promise that
the former British
colony could retain its
own political, social and
financial institutions for
50 years.

In recent years, it has
become a talking point
between the U.S. and
China as critics say the
promise is becoming in-
creasingly threadbare,
especially after Beijing
imposed the 2020
National Security Law,
which jailed or silenced
many dissidents.

Beijing eases meeting rule
for US top diplomat

A man looks on from a squatter camp on the edge of the
Jukskei river by Alexandra township after heavy rainfall, in
Johannesburg, South Africa.

East Lansing (US), Feb 14 (AP):

A gunman opened fire
Monday night at Michigan
State University, killing
three people and wounding
five more, and police urged
frightened students and
others to shelter in place as
they searched for the sus-
pect. Hundreds of officers
were scouring the East

Lansing campus, about 90
miles (145 kilometers)
northwest of Detroit, for
the suspect, who police de-
scribed as a short Black
man with red shoes, a jean
jacket and ball cap. “There
are three confirmed fatali-
ties. This is in addition to
the five victims who have
been transported to the
hospital,” campus police

said on Twitter. The shoot-
ings began shortly before
8:30 p.m. at Berkey Hall, an
academic building, and also
occurred nearby at the stu-
dent union, a popular gath-
ering spot, said Chris
Rozman, interim deputy
chief of the campus police
department. Students were

ordered to shelter in place
for hours. Rozman urged
parents to stay away.

“I can only imagine the
emotion that’s involved
right now. ... We are doing
everything we can to en-
sure the safety of our cam-
pus and all of our stu-
dents,” he said.

3 people fatally shot, 5 hurt at
Michigan State University



I ndian tourism market is
slowly but surely taking

the centre stage. With
Ganga Vilas, India is set-
ting the stage for high-budg-
et tourism products. That
could bring a paradigm
shift in the way the Indian
tourism market is looked at.

A four-day meeting of the
G20 Tourism Working
Group was held from
February 7-10 at Rann of
Kutch in Gujarat. A side
event on the opening day
discussed best practices,
success stories, prospects,
and problems through
panel discussions and pre-
sentations. The theme was
— Rural Tourism for
Community Empowerment
and Poverty Alleviation. On
the final day, a similar dis-
cussion was held on the
topic — Promotion of
Archaeological Tourism:
Discovering Shared
Cultural Heritage. India is
playing a key role in driv-
ing the agenda at these
meetings as G20 president.

Tourism infrastructure,
promotions, green tourism,
destination management,

digitization, and tourism
MSMEs were the themes
that dominated the four-day
event. The delegates stayed
at the Dhordo Tent City and
attended yoga sessions at
sunrise, with the stunning
White Rann stretching out
magnificently. During
India’s yearlong G20 presi-
dency, the Tourism Working
Group will have three more
meetings, with the final one
being ministerial level to be
held in Goa.

With temperatures rising,
most of Asia is looking for-
ward to travelling to their
favourite destinations and
those destinations are gear-
ing up to receive tourists.
India holds a key place in
the international tourism
business both with its at-
tractive destinations and
Indian tourists willing to go
out and see the world. Rural
folks in many parts of India
expect tourists and innova-
tions beyond homestays are
being explored both by
tourism startups and state
governments.

Take, for example,
Himachal Pradesh whose
Chief Minister Sukhvinder
Singh Sukhu met Union
Tourism Minister G
Krishnan Reddy and sought
the centre’s help in setting
up a tent city in the
foothills of Dhauladhars in
Kangra district.

The HP government is
planning to develop the
Kangra district as the
tourism capital of the state.
“Adequate land and road
connectivity will be en-
sured for the project, which

will have more than 200 en-
campments with all luxury
and comfort,” Sukhu said
after the meeting. The state
government is acquiring
land for the expansion of
Kangra airport and heli-
ports would be built to im-
prove air connectivity with
an eye on higher-end do-
mestic and inter national
tourism. A convention cen-
ter with the help of the
Asian Development Bank
(ADB) will be set up at
Dharmshala.

After launching the
Ganga Vilas cruise vessel
which will take tourists on
a 60-day river tourism trip,
covering a big part of the
Ganga and Brahmaputra
rivers at a whopping cost of
Rs 20 lakh for each tourist,
the Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment thinks the state can
emerge as a key river
tourism destination. It’s
pitching this prospect at the
ongoing Global Investors
Summit (GIS).

“India has set notable tar-
gets for river cruise
tourism. We aim to ensure
that the cruise tourism traf-
fic with night stays goes up
from 5,000 in 2022 to 1,20,000
in 2047. Also, the number of
permanent, floating, and
landing ter minals (cargo
and passengers) shall go up
from the present 94 to 400 in
2047 while local cruise
tourism traffic (without
night stay) shall go up from
the existing 15 lakh to 75
lakh,” G Ashok Kumar,
Director General of the
Namami Gange program
said while discussing the

scope of UP river tourism
at GIS. He added that the
government is planning to
spend Rs30,000crore on ves-
sel construction and infra-
structure development
through 2047. Nearly Rs
19,000 crore would be spent
on cruise-related activities.

Well, India not only fig-
ures on the tourism map for
its potential as a key desti-
nation. It also figures in the
tourism development
strategies of several gov-
ernments that try to attract
Indian tourists.

For example, South
African Tourism expects
India to become the sixth-
biggest source of the mar-
ket with the number of
Indian tourists to the coun-
try rising to 70,000 in 2023-
24. As business and leisure
tourism takes more Indians
to foreign shores, tourism
of boards of Australia,
South Africa, and Thailand,
in particular, are looking to
have a bigger share of
India’s outbound tourism
industry.

“Any countries seeking
growth in tourism are not
growing in and with India,
their lifespan will be short-
lived. India is the market to
reckon with, it has the
budget to travel and Indians
have the will to travel. Even
our forward bookings for
June are strong, which sig-
nals the demand among
Indian travellers. It is a
core market,” said South
Africa Tourism’s (SAT) Hub
Head, Middle East, Indian
and South East Asia,
Neliswa Nkani.
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Exploration 
of lithium

It is heartening that the
Geological Survey of India
has found tonnes of lithium
in Reasi district. The discov-
ery can put India ahead of
major producer countries
like Australia, China and
second only to the largest
global producer, Chile. Its
detection can turn out to be
a shot in the arm for the
manufacturers of electric
vehicles in the country.
However, the exploration of
this metal must be conduct-
ed very carefully in terms of
the environment. The recent
case of Joshimath must be
kept in mind to avoid dis-
turbing the eco-sensitivity of
the area.

Balbir Singh Kakkar,
Jalandhar

Another ‘godman’
As if there was a shortage of
‘godmen’ in our country, the
media has created another
‘godman’. Most of us had
not heard about Dhirendra
Shastri or Bageshwar baba
till a month ago. Now, this
young man from a nonde-
script place is everywhere
on TV screen. He was inter-
viewed recently on a popu-
lar TV show, thus giving
him celebrity status! One
fails to understand why the
media, electronic media in
particular, is creating anoth-
er ‘godman’. One expects the
media to promote rationali-
ty instead of irrationality.

SP Singh, by mail

Investors hit hard
It would have been desirable
if someone from the treas-
ury benches or the
Opposition parties had spo-
ken about the plight of the
lakhs of investors whose
hard-earned money
drowned following the nose-
diving of the shares of
Adani’s companies. The
media projected the whole
confrontation between
Rahul Gandhi and PM Modi
in terms of who scored
more brownie points. The
most nauseating gesture
was the PM thumping his
chest repeatedly during the
debate in the Lok Sabha. If
there is maryada for the
Members of Parliament, it
is required more from the
person who is the Prime
Minister of the country.

Ravinder Kumar Jain,
Ludhiana

Adani row
The way the PM tried to triv-
ialise the allegations of
crony capitalism during his
long speeches does not be-
hove a tall leader like him.
The charge of favouritism
and nepotism levelled
against him would have
been diluted had he assured
the House of conducting a
transparent investigation
into the allegations of mis-
conduct. There may or may
not be any conspiracy angle
behind the Hindenburg re-
port, but the way the PM
made light of the allegations
on the strength of his un-
matched popularity didn’t
inspire confidence.

Roshan Lal Goel, by mail
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Vendors arrange roses at their stall for sale on the occasion of Valentine's Day, at Ghazipur flower market in New Delhi, Tuesday,
Feb. 14.

VALENTINE'S DAY 

JJ ammu and Kashmir is no doubt the heaven on earth, not only nat-
ural beauty but natural resources as well. While certain states

are in a legal tangle with each other over the water of one river,
Jammu and Kashmir has so much that, if utilized, it can fulfil many
states’ requirements. Similarly, coal mines at Kalakote, sapphire
mines at Paddar, and limestone mines at Rajouri and Poonch are in
Jammu and Kashmir to prove our UT’s vast resources of different
minerals. The latest addition is 5.9 million tonnes of Lithium reserves,
found for the first time in the country at Reasi in Jammu and Kashmir.
Lithium is scarcely available in few countries only. It is reactive with
other metals and is found in crystalline form, not in metal form. To
extract Lithium is a tedious water extensive project. Chile leads the
world reserves with 8 million tons, followed by Australia with 2.7 mil-
lion tons, Argentina with 2 million tonnes only and a few other coun-
tries with 14 million tonnes in total. 5.9 million tonnes of Lithium at
Reasi is a lot by any standard. Lithium has certain unique qualities
like lightest metal, low in density, high energy to weight ration with
ability to store large amounts of energy. Not only in electric vehicle
batteries but it is also used in the batteries of laptops and cell phones
and glass as well as ceramic industry also. With these kinds of
usages and its scarcity, this discovery is huge by any standards, and
India overnight becomes the second-largest country in terms of
Lithium reserves. All major automobile companies have direct tie-ups
with countries having Lithium reserves, where they invest money to
get the metal extracted for use in their vehicles. Commercially,
Lithium comes from two major sources: underground brine deposits
and mineral ore deposits. An overwhelming quantity of today’s lithi-
um is extracted from liquid brine reservoirs that are located beneath
salt flats, known as salars, most of which are located in south-west-
ern South America and China. Recovery of Lithium from brine is typ-
ically a lengthy process that can take anywhere from several months
to a few years to complete. Keeping in view of the facts, these
deposits at Reasi are commercially viable or not, as only a detailed
study and the companies involved in extraction worldwide can tell.
This had happened in state of Jammu and Kashmir in the past,
Kalakote coal mines and Paddar Saphire mines are commercially not
viable and the deposits still remain unused. The other aspect is that
the railway line now passes through Reasi unlike in Rajouri-Poonch or
Doda-Kishtwar districts, so commercial viability is quite possible in
the Reasi mining case. Another important factor is the extensive use
of water to extract Lithium from ore. Will extraction be done here
itself, or will the ore be taken to some other location for extraction?
The most important of all is the fragile ecological system of the
Himalayan region; there is already fear of subsidence, and can this
area sustain the ore mining? There are too many factors to take into
account, but our scientists and engineers will find a way out this
time. A game-changing moment for India.

Lithium deposits

Indian market has been drawing big
attention of global Tourism Industry

RR esearchers have found evidence
in humans that cells in

Brodmann Area 9 in the brain, consid-
ered important for self-awareness
and inhibitory control, appear biolog-
ically 'older' in people with cocaine
use disorder (CUD), according to a
new study. The evidence suggested
that these cells age faster in people
with CUD than in those without sub-
stance use disorders, the study said.

The scientists from Germany and
Canada have found that CUD results
in changes in the 'methylome' of
Brodmann Area 9, a subregion within
the prefrontal cortex of the brain.

Typically, a greater degree of DNA
methylation leads to the 'dialing
down' of nearby genes, the study
said. The findings have been pub-
lished in the journal Frontiers in
Psychiatry. In this study, the scien-
tists used patterns of DNA methyla-
tion as a measure of the biological
age of cells in Brodmann Area 9, it
said. The biological age of cells, tis-

sues, and organs can be greater or
less than their chronological age,
depending on diet, lifestyle, and
exposure to disease or harmful envi-
ronmental factors, the study said.
Scientists can, thus, estimate the bio-
logical age from methylome data
with established mathematical algo-
rithms, the study said.

"We detected a trend towards
stronger biological aging of the brain
in individuals with cocaine use disor-
der compared to individuals without
cocaine use disorder.

"This could be caused by cocaine-
related disease processes in the
brain, such as inflammation or cell
death," said lead author Stephanie
Witt, a researcher at the Central
Institute of Mental Health in
Mannheim, Germany.

"As biological age estimation is a
very recent concept in addiction
research and is influenced by many
factors, further studies are required
to investigate this phenomenon, with

larger sample sizes than were possi-
ble here," said Witt. Scientists tend
to view substance addiction as pri-
marily a disease of the brain, the
study said.

When we enjoy sex, food, music,
or hobbies, regions of our brain with-
in the reward pathway are flooded
with pleasure-inducing dopamine.

Drugs like cocaine copy this effect,
except up to ten times more strongly.
However, healthy brains are not at
the mercy of such dopamine rushes,
because the prefrontal cortex weighs
options and can decide to forego
pleasurable activities when it is not
the time or place. In contrast, such
'inhibitory control' is impaired in the
addicted brain, making it hard to
resist. But what are the biochemical
changes in the prefrontal cortex that
cause this impairment? "As DNA
methylation is an important regulato-
ry mechanism for gene expression,
the identified DNA methylation alter-
ations might contribute to functional

changes in the human brain and,
thereby, to the associated behavioral
aspects of addiction," said first
author Eric Poisel, a PhD student at
the same institute. Because the study
of the brain methylome is invasive,
the study was done on the cryo-pre-
served brains of 42 deceased male
donors, of whom half had had CUD
while the other half had not, the
study said. This is important, because
most earlier studies in this field were
done on the brains of rats, the study
said. According to the study, Poisel
and colleagues also looked at differ-
ences in the degree of methylation at
654,448 sites in the human genome,
and looked for associations with the
presence or absence of CUD in the
life of each donor.

They corrected for differences in
the donor's age, the time since death,
the brain pH, and further diseases
such as depressive disorder and alco-
hol use disorder, the study said. The
study found 17 genomic regions that

were more methylated in donors with
CUD than in donors without CUD, and
three regions that were less methy-
lated in donors with CUD than in
donors without CUD.

"We were surprised that in our
network analysis, changes in DNA
methylation were especially promi-
nent among genes that regulate the
activity of neurons and the connectiv-
ity between them.

"Interestingly, differential DNA
methylation was related to several
transcription factors and proteins
with DNA binding domains, which
implies direct effects of these DNA
methylation changes on gene expres-
sion. This needs to be followed up in
further studies," said Poisel.

"Also, it was fascinating that
among those genes that showed the
strongest changes in DNA methyla-
tion levels in our study, two genes
were previously reported to regulate
behavioral aspects of cocaine intake
in rodent experiments," said Witt.

Brain cells are biologically more ‘aged’ in people with cocaine addiction
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RRaannjjaann  KK  BBaarruuaahh

WW e have seen much progress in recent years due to science
and technology. In the journey of progress, we have

missed something that we must take care of if we want positive
changes in society. We are aware that women and girls represent
half of the world's population and, therefore, also half of its
potential. There is no doubt that gender equality, besides being
a fundamental human right, is essential to achieving peaceful
societies with full human potential and sustainable development.
In the field of education and picking up subjects for studies, we
have seen that the participation of girls is lower when it comes to
STEM. Well, STEM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Mathematics. A significant gender gap has persisted
throughout the years at all levels of STEM disciplines all over the
world. The global data says that women are typically given small-
er research grants than their male colleagues, and, while they
represent 33.3% of all researchers, only 12% of members of
national science academies are women. Interestingly, in cutting-
edge fields such as artificial intelligence, only one in five profes-
sionals (22%) is a woman. Despite a shortage of skills in most of
the technological fields driving the Fourth Industrial Revolution,
women still account for only 28% of engineering graduates and
40% of graduates in computer science and informatics. As the
issue needs focus and also importance, 11th February has been
marked to celebrate a day for girls and women in science. This
year, the International Day of Women and Girls in Science
(IDWGIS) focused on the role of women and girls in science as it
relates to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In doing
so, the IDWGIS aims to connect the international community to
women and girls in science, strengthening the ties between sci-
ence, policy, and society for strategies oriented towards the
future. On December 22, 2015, the United Nations General
Assembly decided to establish an annual International Day to
recognise the critical role women and girls play in science and
technology through Resolution A/RES/70/212. IDWGIS, celebrat-
ed on February 11, is implemented by UNESCO and UN-Women in
collaboration with institutions and civil society partners that aim
to promote women and girls in science. The Secretary-General of
the UN said in his message that "women and girls bring diversi-
ty to research, expand the pool of science professionals, and pro-
vide fresh perspectives to science and technology, benefiting
everyone, and there is growing evidence that gender bias in sci-
ence is leading to worse outcomes, from drug tests that treat the
female body as an aberration to search algorithms that perpetu-
ate bias and discrimination." Women need science, and science
needs women. Only by tapping into all sources of knowledge and
all sources of talent can we unlock the full potential of science
and rise to the challenges of our time. Together, we can and must
promote women and girl scientists through scholarships, intern-
ships, fellowships, and other support programmes. We have to
ensure that girls take up STEM courses, and there must be a plat-
form to guide and support them. We must raise awareness and
encourage our girls to take up STEM subjects in higher educa-
tion. Together, we can make a better world when more girls
choose STEM and complete academic qualifications related to
the same. We have to bring everyone forward for sustainable and
equitable development, and we can do it.
((WWiitthh  ddiirreecctt  iinnppuuttss  ffrroomm  UUNN//WWHHOO  ppuubblliiccaattiioonn  aanndd  ffeeeeddbbaacckk  mmaayy
bbee  sseenntt  ttoo  bbkkrraannjjaann@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm))  

Bringing everyone 
forward for sustainable and

equitable development

ARUN KUMAR
SHRIVASTAV

A game-changing moment for India
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Krishi Udan

Indore: Civil Aviation
Minister Jyotiraditya
Scindia on Tuesday
said the Krishi Udan
scheme has been a huge
success and the central
government is planning
to include additional 21
airports under this. "At
least 31 airports are
under the Krishi Udan.
We are speaking with
MoD (Ministry of
Defence) to include an-
other 21 airports under
Krishi Udan," Scindia
told reporters while
briefing about the sec-
ond day deliberations of
the first G20
Agriculture Deputies
Meeting held here.

Investments 

Chandigarh: Punjab
Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on
Monday said the state
has received invest-
ments worth Rs 38,175
crore in various sectors
during the past 10
months of the AAP-led
government, which is a
"testimony" that the law
and order situation has
improved. Addressing
the media here, Mann
said the state received
investments in various
sectors, including real
estate and housing,
textile, manufacturing,
healthcare, agri pro-
cessing and alloy steel,
which has the poten-
tial to generate 2.43
lakh jobs.

Budget presented
Aizawl: Mizoram
Chief Minister
Zoramthanga on
Monday presented in
the assembly a zero-
deficit and non-sur-
plus annual budget for
the financial year
2023-24 with a total
outlay of Rs 14,209.95
crore. There was no
proposal for levying
new taxes or hiking
the existing tax rates.
The chief minister
also tabled supple-
mentary demands for
the current fiscal
(2022-2023) amounting
to Rs 3,265.69 crore.

MOU SIGNING

Nissan Motor Co. Chief Operating Officer Ashwani Gupta speaks
during an MoU signing ceremony between Nissan Motor Co. and
Guidance Tamil Nadu, in Chennai.

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

The wholesale price-
based inflation declined
to 2-year low of 4.73 per
cent in January on eas-
ing prices of manufac-
tured items, fuel and
power, even though food
articles turned expen-
sive. This is the eight
straight month of decline
in the rate of wholesale
price-index (WPI) based
inflation.

It was 4.95 per cent in
December 2022 and 13.68
per cent in January last
year. "Decline in the rate
of inflation in January,
2023 is primarily con-
tributed by mineral oils,
chemicals & chemical
products, textiles, crude
petroleum & natural gas,

textiles, and food prod-
ucts," the Commerce and
Industry Ministry said
on Tuesday. The decline
in the rate of price rise
was mainly due to a
favourable base effect,
economists said, adding
that going forward, soft-
ening commodity prices
would help ease WPI in-
flation further.

Although inflation in
manufactured items soft-
ened, in the case of food
articles it rose to 2.38 per

cent in January, from (-)
1.25 per cent in
December, 2022. Inflation
in pulses was 2.41 per
cent, while in vegetables
it was (-) 26.48 per cent.
Inflation in oil seeds was
(-) 4.22 per cent in
January, 2023.

Fuel and power basket
inflation eased to 15.15
per cent, from 18.09 per
cent in December 2022. In
manufactured products
it was 2.99 per cent,
against 3.37 per cent in
December, 2022. Deloitte
India, Economist, Rumki
Majumdar said high base
effect and falling global
prices are aiding in re-
duced manufacturing
prices. "We expect the
cost of production to re-
main steady in the near

future. Rising food prices
are keeping the inflation
index higher, which is of
concern. Higher food
prices also contributed to
a higher CPI," Majumdar
said. Bank of Baroda
Chief Economist Madan
Sabnavis said WPI infla-
tion may be expected to
trend further downwards
in the next two months
and could end at closer to
4 per cent by March.
India Ratings & Research
Chief Economist Sunil
Kumar Sinha said it ex-
pects the wholesale infla-
tion to cool off further to
3.7 per cent in February
2023 due to the high base
effect (February 2022:
13.4 per cent) and soften-
ing of global commodity
prices.

WPI inflation eases to 2-year low of 4.73 pc
in Jan; food items turned expensive New Delhi, Feb 14: 

Swedish luxury car-
maker Volvo Cars could go
fully electric in India by
around 2025, much ahead
of its global target of be-
coming a full electric car
company by 2030, a senior
company official said on
Tuesday. The company,
which will launch the elec-
tric version of its SUV C40
in the fourth quarter of
2023, will keep launching
one electric vehicle every
year in the country going
forward. Volvo Cars Head
of Commercial
Operations, Rest of Asia
Pacific region Nick
Connor said by virtue of
being a niche player, the
company can afford to be-
come a Battery Electric
Vehicle (BEV) only manu-
facturer much sooner than

its competitors. "I think
we will accelerate. We
can't do it this year, maybe
in 2025. We said we will be
50 per cent electric (global-
ly) by then, we could say
well in India, we're going
to be 100 per cent electric.
We've already said in
Australia, for example,
that by 2026, we're going to
be 100 per cent electric," he
told reporters here in an
interaction. Connor, who
was Managing Director of
Volvo Cars Australia oper-
ations before his current
role, was responding to a
query on the plans for the
company's electrification
journey in India. "We've
seen a much quicker accel-
eration towards battery
electric vehicles than we
ever thought (in
Australia). It has taken us
by surprise. I think that

could well happen here (in
India) because we're not a
mass manufacturer, we
have the luxury of being
able to differentiate our-
selves from the market,"
he asserted. The chal-
lenge, however, is that the
pure BEV luxury segment
is very small at the mo-
ment and is not enough for
the company to be viable
in the marketplace, he
said, adding, for some time
the company would have
to continue to sell petrol
cars and mild hybrids. "As
the market develops, we
will accelerate the move to
BEV. The tipping point for
us will come quite early,"
Connor added. Volvo Cars'
current India portfolio
comprises fully electric
XC40 Recharge, SUVs
XC90, XC60 and XC40
along with sedan S90.

Volvo Cars could go fully electric in India
by around 2025, says company official

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

Amid stakeholders fac-
ing glitches in submitting
forms under the compa-
nies law through the
MCA21 portal, Union min-
ister Nirmala Sitharaman
on Tuesday asked the cor-
porate affairs ministry to
form a special team to ad-
dress public grievances on
a priority basis.

Besides, Sitharaman,
who is in charge of the
ministries of finance and
corporate affairs, has
asked the corporate affairs
ministry to monitor the is-
sues on a daily basis.
Filings under the compa-

nies law and the limited li-
ability partnership law are
submitted to the corporate
affairs ministry through
the MCA21 portal and in
recent days, there have
been complaints about
technical issues with the
portal. Against this back-
drop, Sitharaman, on
Tuesday reviewed the mat-
ter. In a series of tweets,
Sitharaman's office said

that many users of MCA21
portal have reported facing
technical issues at the time
of filing since the launch
of the new forms under
Version 3 on January 23.
"@MCA21India has been
working along with @the-
icai, @icsi_cs,
@LTIMindtreeOFCL, and
consultants (EY
@EY_India and NISG
@NISGsmartgov) to solve
the matter expeditiously,"
her office said. According
to a tweet, the minister re-
viewed the matter and has
"instructed the
@MCA21India to form a
special team to address
public grievances on prior-
ity" and directed the min-
istry to monitor the issues
on a daily basis. MCA21 al-
lows electronic filings of
various documents.

MCA21 glitches:
Sitharaman reviews matter

Directs setting up
special team to
address grievances

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

The Income-Tax Department has
notified forms for filing I-T
returns by individuals as well as
businesses for 2022-23 fiscal
year. The Central Board of
Direct Taxes (CBDT), through a
notification dated February 10,
has notified ITR forms 1-6, ITR-
V (verification form) and ITR
acknowledgement form. AMRG
& Associates Senior Partner
Rajat Mohan said CBDT has
notified the income tax return
forms for Assessment Year
2023-24 (for income earned in
2022-23) quite early, which
would help taxpayers prepare
their income returns early this
year. Last year, such forms
were notified in the first week
of April. "Early notification of
ITR forms would give ample
time to all the stakeholders,
including the e-filing portal,

third-party software companies,
taxpayers, and tax profession-
als. This year, software vendors
can use this extra time for an
early implementation of excel
utility and third-party software
for filing ITRs," Mohan added.
ITR-1 and ITR-4 are simpler
forms that cater to a large num-
ber of small and medium tax-
payers. ITR-1 can be filed by an
individual having income up to
Rs 50 lakh and who receives
income from salary, one house
property and other sources
(interest, etc). ITR-4 can be
filed by individuals, Hindu
Undivided Families (HUFs) and
firms with total income up to Rs
50 lakh and having income from
business and profession. While
ITR-2 is filed by people having
income from residential proper-
ty, ITR-3 is filed by profession-
als. ITR-5 and ITR-6 are filed by
LLPs and businesses.

Govt notifies ITR
forms for 2022-23

Mumbai, Feb 14: 

The rupee fell by 12
paise to close at 82.82 (pro-
visional) against the US
currency on Tuesday, as
market participants re-
mained on the sidelines
ahead of the US inflation
data. Forex traders said
lower crude oil prices,
higher domestic equities
and weaker dollar index
were unable to support the
rupee. At the interbank
foreign exchange market,
the rupee opened at 82.59
against the greenback,
and finally settled for the
day at 82.82 (provisional),
down 12 paise over its pre-
vious close. On Monday,
the rupee fell by 12 paise to
close at 82.70 against the
US currency.

According to Dilip
Parmar, Research Analyst,

HDFC Securities, the
Indian rupee underper-
formed among Asian cur-
rencies amid foreign fund
outflows from domestic eq-
uities.

"The lower crude oil
prices, higher domestic eq-
uities and weaker dollar
index were unable to push
the rupee higher amid lin-
gering worries over high

inflation, trade deficit and
lower carry," Parmar said.
Forex traders remained
cautious ahead of crucial
US inflation figures. Risk
appetite in risk-asset was
partly helped by a Federal
Reserve survey showing
that the US wage growth
expectations slipped in
January, Parmar added. In
the near-term, spot USD-
INR has resistance at 82.90
and support at 82.40.

"We expect the pair
could consolidate between
82.90 to 82.40 before head-
ing north," Parmar added.
The dollar index, which
gauges the greenback's
strength against a basket
of six currencies, was
trading 0.35 per cent lower
at 102.98. Global oil bench-
mark Brent crude futures
declined 0.81 per cent to
USD 85.91 per barrel.

Hyderabad, Feb 14: 

National Miner NMDC regis-
tered its best ever Q3 produc-
tion with 10.66 million tonnes
produced in the third quarter
of FY23.
NMDC in its Board Meeting
held on 14.02.2023 reported a
turnover of Rs. 11,816 crore for
the first nine months of this
financial year. Company's
Profit Before Tax (PBT) for the
nine months is Rs. 4351 crore
and Profit After Tax (PAT) for
the nine months is Rs. 3252
crore. NMDC produced 10.66
million tonnes (MnT) and sold
9.58 million tonnes (MnT) of
iron ore in the third quarter of
FY23.  Cumulative production
and sales figures for the first
three quarters stood at 26.69
MnT and 25.81 MnT respective-
ly. NMDC declared an Interim
Dividend of Rs. 3.75 per share.
Commenting on the perform-
ance, Sumit Deb, CMD, NMDC

said, "Iron and Steel industry is
the backbone of India's infra-
structure growth and this
year's Union Budget emphasis
on increasing capex will propel
a robust domestic steel
demand. With thriving iron ore
production and growing capital
that can be reinvested in the
company, NMDC is ready to
meet the demand. I congratu-
late the team NMDC for its
best ever Q3 production."

NMDC delivers best
ever Q3 production

Rupee falls 12 paise to close
at 82.82 against US dollarMumbai, Feb 14: 

The BSE benchmark
Sensex surged 600 points
on Tuesday, propelled by
market heavyweight RIL,
ITC, banking and IT
shares amid positive glob-
al cues. Sliding crude oil
prices in the international
markets and buying by for-
eign investors also bol-
stered sentiment, traders
said.

The 30-share BSE
Sensex ended 600.42 points
or 0.99 per cent higher at
61,032.26. During the ses-
sion, the index witnessed a
high of 61,102.74 and a low
of 60,550.25. The broader
NSE Nifty surged 158.95
points or 0.89 per cent to
finish at 17,929.85. ITC
topped the Sensex gainers'
chart with a jump of 3.31
per cent, followed by
Reliance Industries, Bajaj
Finance, ICICI Bank,

Infosys, Axis Bank and
Wipro. On the other hand,
NTPC, UltraTech Cement,
L&T, Sun Pharma, Asian
Paints and Maruti were
among the major laggards.
Elsewhere in Asia, mar-
kets in Shanghai, Tokyo
and Seoul posted gains,
while Hong Kong settled
lower. Bourses in Europe
were trading in the posi-
tive zone in the afternoon
session. The US markets
had ended significantly
higher in the overnight
session.

Sensex surges 600 pts
to scale 61k-mark

Mumbai, Jan 14: 

Insurance Dekho, India’s
leading Insurtech player,
today said it has raised $150
million in Series A funding
consisting of a mix of equi-
ty and debt, the largest ever
series A round by an Indian
Insurtech company. The eq-
uity round was led by
Goldman Sachs Asset
Management and TVS
Capital Funds with partici-
pation from Investcorp,
Avataar Ventures and
LeapFrog Investments.
InsuranceDekho was
founded by Ankit Agrawal
and IshBabbar in 2016.
Since its inception, the
company has seen signifi-
cant premium growth and
aims to achieve annualized
premium run-rate of INR
3,500 crores by March 2023.
The latest funding will be
used to scale up
InsuranceDekho’s product
and technology functions,
expand to new markets,

launch new innovative
products in the health and
life categories, grow the
company’s Micro, Small &
Medium Enterprise
(MSME) insurance busi-
ness, strengthen its leader-
ship team and pursue inor-
ganic growth opportunities.
Ankit Agrawal, CEO and
C o - f o u n d e r ,
InsuranceDekho, said: “We
need to go beyond the urban
regions when it comes to in-
surance penetration in the

country. To realize our goal
of democratizing insurance
for the general public, we
are expanding our reach
and will continue to build
on our tech-based solutions
and empowered advisors so
that they can serve every
village and region of India
by the end of the year. India
is on the verge of a revolu-
tion in insurance, and
InsuranceDekho is well po-
sitioned to meet the insur-
ance needs of every
Indian.”

IshBabbar, CTO and Co-
founder, InsuranceDekho,
said: “Insurance distribu-
tion in India is a complex
problem that needs innova-
tive solutions. The
fundraise will enable us to
deploy scalable Insurtech
solutions in the areas of
data analytics, Artificial
Intelligence, last mile
serviciOng and claims
management while keeping
customer experience at the
core of everything.”

Insurance Dekho raises
$150m in Series A Funding

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

Public sector banks
(PSBs) have logged a ro-
bust profit growth of 65
per cent to Rs 29,175 crore
during the third quarter
ended December 2022,
with Bank of
Maharashtra (BoM)
emerging as the top per-
former in terms of per-
centage growth in profit.
The Pune-headquartered
lender recorded a 139 per
cent jump in profit to Rs
775 crore at the end of
December 2022, according
to quarterly results de-
clared by the PSBs. BoM
was followed by Kolkata-
based UCO Bank which
posted a profit of Rs 653
crore, 110 per cent higher
than its earning in the
third quarter of the previ-
ous fiscal. Two other
lenders whose profit
growth was higher than
100 per cent were Union
Bank of India and Indian
Bank. The Mumbai-based

Union Bank of India wit-
nessed a 107 per cent rise
in net profit at Rs 2,245
crore, while Chennai-
based Indian Bank report-
ed a 102 per cent increase
at Rs 1,396 crore for the
October-December period
of 2022. All 12 PSBs cumu-
latively earned a profit of
Rs 29,175 crore in the third
quarter of the current fi-
nancial year, as against Rs
17,729 crore in the same pe-
riod a year ago, recording

a jump of 65 per cent. For
the first nine months of
the current financial year,
PSBs have earned a cumu-
lative profit of Rs 70,166
crore as compared to Rs
48,983 crore in the year-ago
period, an increase of 43
per cent. The PSBs had
earned a cumulative profit
of about Rs 15,306 crore in
the first quarter, which in-
creased to Rs 25,685 crore
in the September quarter
and Rs 29,175 crore in the
three months to December.
In percentage terms, the
first quarter growth was 9
per cent over the same pe-
riod of the previous finan-
cial year, which climbed to
50 per cent in the second
quarter and 65 per cent in
Q3. With regard to the
Capital Adequacy Ratio,
BoM at 17.53 per cent was
the highest among PSBs,
followed by Canara Bank
at 16.72 per cent and
Indian Bank at 15.74 per
cent as on December 31,
2022.

PSU banks’ profit jumps 65 pc in Q3;
BoM tops chart with 139 pc surge

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

Haier, the global leader
in Home Appliances &
Consumer Electronics and
the World’s Number 1
brand in Major
Appliances for 14
Consecutive Years an-
nounced the launch of
Kinouchi 5 Star Heavy -
Duty Pro Air Conditioner
series in India. The
Kinouchi AC series is
equipped to deliver power-
ful performance withthe
supercooling feature and
comfort control with
Intelli Smart features and
Haier Smart App.

Haier’s commitment to
producing innovative
products for Indian con-
sumers has remained at
the core of the business,
and the brand has con-
stantly evolved to meet
consumer demands for in-
spired living.Haier has
been strengthening its
focus on producing premi-
um products through local
manufacturing in India.

Haier’s state-of-the-art fa-
cility in Greater Noida,
Uttar Pradesh, hascontin-
ued to evolve the brand to
innovate for Indian cus-
tomers, especially with
premium and high-end
products. Speaking on the
launch, Mr. Satish NS,
President, Haier
Appliances India said, “At
Haier, we believe in de-
signing products powered
with innovative technolo-
gies that make our con-
sumers' life simpler and
more convenient. India ex-
periences extreme weath-
er conditions especially
the harsh summer season.
Keeping the conditions in
mind we have launched
the new range of
Kinouchi5 Star Heavy -
Duty air conditioner se-
ries ensures optimum
cooling in extreme temper-
atures, and even takes care
of costefficiency with
Triple Inverter Plus tech-
nology to maximize com-
fort, reliability, and per-
formance.

Haier launches Kinouchi 5 Star
Heavy-Duty Pro Air Conditioners



ACROSS
1. Mimicked
5. Informed of
9. Freight
14. Speed contest
15. Not phony
16. Amid
17. Rudely abrupt
18. Friendly
19. ____ spray
20. Insult
21. Unfriendly

23. Extreme anger
24. Makes a choice
26. Painters' stands
29. Sarcastic writing
32. Southern beauty
34. Greek island
35. Gathered
39. Ventilate
40. Student
42. Wedding vow (2 wds.)
43. Orange's kin
45. Latin dance

47. Silly
48. Annoy
49. Incidents
52. Flank
53. Be sick
54. Beauty parlor
57. Drop heavily
61. Flies alone
64. Da Vinci's "____ Lisa"
65. Cultivate
66. Vote into office
67. Castle defense
68. Understood! (2 wds.)
69. Christmas visitor
70. Gumbo veggie
71. Roberto's house

DOWN
1. Circle parts
2. Singer ____ Simon
3. Beige
4. Motor City
5. Showy
6. Diamond and Armstrong
7. Mexican dish
8. Toast spread
9. Soup container
10. Medical gp.
11. ____ O'Donnell of TV
12. Growl
13. Eyes
22. Gent (sl.)
25. In attendance
27. Warned
28. 1/60th of a minute (abbr.)
29. Go away!
30. Opera tune

31. Gull's kin
32. Pioneer Daniel ____
33. French female
35. Facial feature
36. Hue
37. Brim
38. Entrance
41. Insensitive
44. Card game
46. Germ-free
48. Fiesta item
49. Relieves
50. String instrument
51. Actress ____ Burstyn
52. Radar's kin
55. Munitions, for short
56. Appearance
58. ____ Kudrow of "Friends"
59. Bullring shouts
60. Petition
62. Nov. preceder
63. RR stop
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Sony Entertainment
Television’s Hindi
remake of the super-

hit Turkish drama ‘1001
Nights’ (Binbir Gece),
Kathaa Ankahee has
struck a chord with view-
ers. The promise of a love
story that will be born out
of repentance makes this
fiction show a unique of-
fering for audiences, with
actors Aditi Dev Sharma
and Adnan Khan making
a mark with their per-
formances.

Viaan (Adnan Khan) is
drowning in guilt after
finding out that Katha
(Aditi Dev Sharma)  is a
single mother who is rais-
ing a son with a life-
threatening illness. He re-
grets putting Katha to test
with his indecent propos-
al and while this uncalled-
for incident has shown
him the mirror, his real-
ization leads to a quest for
forgiveness for this unjus-
tifiable act.

As the story progresses,
the drama quotient will
only rise higher with
Viaan’s colleague - Jeetu
Bhai’s 25th wedding an-
niversary celebration.
This fun sequence sees
Viaan grooving to
‘Badtameez Dil’ in a spe-

cial dance performance.
Hoping to stand out with
his moves, there was a lot
of preparation actor
Adnan Khan undertook to
ensure it looks perfect on-
screen. Elaborating fur-
ther Adnan shared, “I am
not a big fan of dancing as
I have spent my entire life
working on weight train-
ing. So, my body is kind of
stiff. Secondly, I don’t
know many Hindi songs
so it gets difficult for me to
even groove to them.

When I was told that the
party sequence included
dancing, I wanted to fall
on my knees and pray to
God because I would need
all the help that I can get. I
was extremely nervous.
Even on the day of shoot, I
woke up in the morning
and prayed to God to help
me through this day.
(laughs).”

He further added say-
ing, “As soon as I reached
the set, I met the choreog-
rapher and we started

training, the team had
made a dance routine
which fits for me. Hats off
to the choreographers for
making me dance and for
making me feel at ease! I
am very grateful to my co-
actors and director who
kept motivating me as
they knew I had two left
feet.”

Watch Kathaa Ankahee
every Monday to Friday at
8:30 pm only on Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television!

Despite having two left feet,
actor Adnan Khan surprised

everybody with his dance skills Bollywood superstar
Akshay Kumar has
lavished praise on

his chote miyan, the ac-
tion star Tiger Shroff.
Khiladi Kumar took to
his social media on
Monday to share how
Tiger inspires him.

As Akshay Kumar and
Tiger Shroff will be com-
ing together for 'Bade
Miyan Chote Miyan',
their camaraderie both
on-screen and off-screen
is worth a watch.

Taking to his
Instagram, Akshay
penned a note for Tiger
Shroff as he shared a
video in which they can
be seen playing volleyball
on the sets.

Akshay started the
note by writing, "Dear
Tiger, I'm not someone
who writes letters. In fact,
I am someone who does
not write at all. But today
I felt like doing this to
make a special point. It
was 32 years ago when I
started my career with an
action film. In these
decades, I thought I had
done it all. But just 15
days into filming one of
our most ambitious proj-
e c t s ,
#BadeMiyanChoteMiyan
, I already feel tested.
Both physically and men-
tally."

He further mentioned
how he has acclimated to

pain and suffering which
is a part of any action
star's profile, "Pain, in-
juries, broken bones,
these are not new to me.
But nothing has ever
pushed me out of my
comfort zone the way
@aliabbaszafar, his
team...and you have, in
just two weeks."

He added in jest how
physiotherapy has now
become an everyday mat-
ter for him, "Bhai roz
physiotherapy chal rahi
hai (I'm undergoing phys-
iotherapy everyday) And
I'm not complaining.

Because the magic of life
is always outside the com-
fort zone. New doors open
when we push.
Mountains move when
we push. We come into
this world with a push...
Life happens when we
push."

He continued in the
note, "I'm enjoying push-
ing my limits, especially
when it is with someone
who was born in the year
that I started working.
Tere saath yeh shoot
karke badiya feel aa rahi
hai, Tiger. We are doing
amazing stunts, we talk

fitness, we work out, and
then we play volleyball
till we crash. I feel rejuve-
nated, I feel young from
inside and this surge of
fitness is making me re-
alise that 55 is the age just
on my birth certificate."

The superstar conclud-
ed his note as he wrote,
"So, thank you @tiger-
jackieshroff for inspiring
me, challenging me and
making me feel joyful in
my zone. You and the
whole team of Bade
Miyan Chote Miyan have
all my love and blessings.
Cheers, Akshay."

Akshay Kumar says he is inspired
by Chote Miyan Tiger Shroff

Mahashivratri is one
of the largest and
most significant sa-

cred festivals in India. This
year, the festival will be cele-
brated on Feb 18, 2023. To
commensurate the
Mahashivratri celebrations,
Kamna Pathak, aka Rajesh
from &TV’s gherlu comedy,
Happu Ki Ultan Paltan, will
visit one of the most
revered Lord Shiva temples
in Ujjain - the
Mahakaleshwar Jyotirlinga
to seek blessings and enjoy
the festive fervour. The
actor will also be visiting
her hometown, Indore.

Expressing her excite-
ment, Kamna Pathak, aka
Rajesh, shares, “I am an ar-
dent devotee of Lord Shiva,
and Mahashivratri is one of
the most important festivals
I celebrate yearly with great
enthusiasm and spirit. It is
a ritual for me to seek Lord
Shiva’s blessings for every
new beginning and impor-
tant life event. This year, I
intend to seek blessings at
Mahakaleshwar Jyotirlinga
temple, one of the twelve
Jyotirlingas shrines, which
are said to be the most sa-
cred abodes of Shiva, locat-
ed in Ujjain. I recently got
married in Dec 2022 and vis-
ited Mahakaleshwar
Jyotirlinga temple with my
husband to seek Lord

Shiva’s blessings for our
new beginnings. I intend to
visit my hometown, Indore
and then will be heading to
Ujjain the next day to seek
blessings. Bhagvan Shiv Ji
ka ek baar phir bulava aaya
hai aur mujhe phir ek
mauka mila hai unka
aashirwaad lene ka. I could
not have been more blessed
and happier. I am eagerly
looking forward to this
visit, and I am sure it will be
a divine and memorable ex-
perience. Also, visiting
Indore always makes me
happy as I indulge in my
favourite street food and
visit my favourite hotspots
in the city. During my trip, I
look forward to meeting my
fellow Indorians and people
from Ujjain.”

The 2023 Academy
Awards nominees
gathered at the 41st

Oscar Nominees
Luncheon. Taking place
roughly a month before
the main ceremony, the
event saw Hollywood's
biggest stars and film-
makers such as Tom
Cruise, Brendan Fraser,
Hong Chau, Angela
Bassett, Austin Butler,
Michelle Williams and
Steven Spielberg greet-
ing each other and pos-
ing together.

Cruise, who starred in
'Top Gun: Maverick' and
is nominated as producer
of the film, made his first
appearance of the season
on the awards circuit
that night. He was
swarmed by everyone
else in the Beverly
Hilton's International
Ballroom and was enjoy-
ing the moment. "This is
fun," he told People at
one point during the
luncheon. "I'm enjoying
it."

The 60-year-old was
also seen taking picture
with 'Elvis' star Butler,
while "Everything
Everywhere All at Once"
star Ke Huy Quan reunit-
ed with Spielberg, who

directed him in "Indiana
Jones and the Temple of
Doom". The two posed to-
gether for a goofy selfie,
reports aceshowbiz.com.

In a more serious note,
Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and
Sciences president Janet
Yang took the opportuni-
ty to address Will Smith's
slap of Chris Rock at last
year's Oscars. "I'm sure
you all remember we ex-
perienced an unprece-
dented event at the
Oscars," she told the
group, before admitting,

"What happened onstage
was fully unacceptable,
and the response from
our organisation was in-
adequate."

She added: "We
learned from this that
the Academy must be
fully transparent and ac-
countable in our actions,
and particularly in times
of crisis we must act
swiftly, compassionately
and decisively for our-
selves and for our indus-
try. You should and can
expect no less from us
going forward."

Known for backing
content-driven cine-
ma, Zee Studios has

consistently raised the bar
of entertainment with var-
ied genres of cinema
across languages. With the
launch of "Mitran Da Naa
Chalda's" power-packed
trailer, the globally cele-
brated production house is
all set to redefine entertain-
ment in the Punjabi Film
industry with their Gippy
Grewal and Tania starrer.

Pankaj Batra, director of
the film added, "'With
"Mitran Da Naa Chalda,"
we want to propagate a
strong narrative that one
can conquer the world, de-
spite every challenge that
life throws at him, in an en-

tertaining way! If there's
Gippy Grewal on the
screen, you know that you
are going to have a great
time, isn't it? The film talks
in the favour of the mod-
ern woman who is un-
apologetic to be herself in
today's world. The audi-

ence is going to see Gippy
and Tania, both, in a new
light. Hoping, they (the au-
dience) will appreciate our
efforts with open arms."

The trailer of the film
shows Gippy Grewal deal-
ing with stammering since
a young age. But as time

progresses he defies the
odds and defends four
women who have been
wrongly convicted in the
charge of a murder. Gippy
Grewal can be seen deliver-
ing some highly impactful,
robust dialogues describ-
ing the current state of
women in the country.
Tania looks refreshing as
ever and the audience can
expect an impressive per-
formance. To sum it up, the
trailer of "Mitran Da Naa
Chalda" hits the right
chords! The star cast of the
film includes Gippy
Grewal, Tania, Raj Shoker,
Renu Kaushal, Shweta
Tiwari, Anita Devgan,
Nirmal Rishi, Hardip Gill
amongst others.

Zee Studios launches the trailer
of ‘Mitran Da Naa Chalda’

Tom Cruise enjoys
‘fun’ Oscar luncheon

Actors Tom Cruise (L) and Marlee Matlin arrive at the 95th
Annual Oscars Nominees Luncheon at The Beverly Hilton in
Beverly Hills, California.

Kamna Pathak, to seek 
blessings at Mahakaleshwar

around Mahashivratri

Television actress Erica
Jennifer Fernandes, who fea-

tured in a new music video titled
'Ishq Hua', had a gala time shoot-
ing for the song in Chandigarh as
she got to experience the rural
side of the city and also wit-
nessed the making of jaggery
and got to roam about mustard
fields. The track has been com-
posed by music director duo
Javed-Mohsin, who are known for
big hits such as 'Pal', 'Baarish
Aayi Hai', 'Kabhii Tumhhe', Dhol
Bajaa', 'I Love Dubai', 'Teri
Bhabhi' and 'Kaali Teri'. The song
also features actor Suraj Jumani.
Speaking about her experience,
Erica said, "It was fun to shoot in
Chandigarh with that cool weath-
er and to experience a different
side of it. While I have mostly
shot in the city side, this time we
got to see something different.
Suraj and I experienced the
beautiful rural side of Chandigarh
as we were able to witness the
making of jaggery and the very
famous 'sarson ka khet'."

Erica Fernandes had
gala time shooting

‘Ishq Hua’ in
Chandigarh

Social media influ-
encer Kusha Kapila,
who will be seen in a

cameo appearance in the
upcoming season of the
streaming show 'Minus
One: New Chapter', has
shared that her career as a
comic artiste on social
media was born out of acci-
dent and now that she has
seen what taking chances
leads to in terms of new op-
portunities, she would like
to not limit herself and ex-
plore different things.

While talking about her
career and her choices,
Kusha said, "As an artist, I
would love to explore differ-
ent things. I want to do
roles that don't limit me. I
do comedy online and that's
how I started my career, it
has actually been an acci-
dental career. Many times,
you're confused about your
own career trajectory and I
was at a point like what
next? What should I do
now? This role of
Nayantara (in 'Minus One:
New Chapter') came at a
very opportune moment
when I was wondering
where to go from here."

She further mentioned,
"At times, you have to shed
everything you have learnt
and submit yourself to the
process. Once I remember,
Shubham Yogi told me that
Kusha, you are mouthing
your dialogue. I want you to
feel it. So, he asked me to

say whatever came to my
mind. The process was al-
most like an acting work-
shop so, I think just the two
days on set I learnt so
much. I feel nothing but
endless gratitude."

Breaking stereotypes
and challenging the tradi-
tional norm of 'happily
ever after', the show will
definitely strike a chord
with everyone who may be
in, out or in the middle of a
relationship.

Talking about the show
and how to heal from heart-
breaks, Kusha said, "The
show is so different from
any other romantic show
out there. It's not afraid of
showing conflicts.
Everyday is not the same in
a relationship, especially
where people cohabitate.

I became a social media sensation
by accident: Kusha Kapila
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Cape Town, Feb 14 (PTI):

Having got the better of
Pakistan in the lung-open-
er, India would endeavour
to put up an improved
bowling show against West
Indies in their second
Women's T20 World Cup
match here on Wednesday.

The Indian batters, with-
out vice-captain Smriti
Mandhana, managed to
complete their highest suc-
cessful chase in the T20
World Cup in the win
against Pakistan.

Mandhana missed the
tie against Pakistan owing
to a finger injury but the
star opener is likely to be
back in the team against
the West Indies, who are
coming off a big loss
against England. The
Indian bowlers were guilty
of taking their foot off the
pedal in the back end of the
innings, allowing Pakistan
to score 91 runs in the sec-
ond half of their innings.

They will be keen to give
a better account of them-
selves. With tougher oppo-
sitions expected as the
tournament progresses,
the Indian bowlers couldn't

have asked for a better op-
ponent than a familiar
West Indies side, whom
India beat twice in the re-
cent tri-series. If India
want to win the title, the
batting department too has
to pull up its socks.

It if wasn't for young
Richa Ghosh's three bound-
aries on the trot in the 18th

over, India would have
been unable to cross the
line. The big-hitting
Shafali Verma, fresh from
leading India to the inau-
gural U-19 World Cup title,
didn't look her imperious
best against Pakistan. She
struggled to get the big
shots. Opening the innings
in the absence of

Mandhana, Yastika Bhatia
struggled for rhythm while
skipper Harmanpreet
Kaur too perished without
making an impact.

India will breathe a sigh
of relief that Jemimah
Rodrigues, a proven match-
winner, hit form after a un-
derwhelming run as she
anchored the innings but

the middle-order batter
will have to manage her
strike rate better and go for
the big shots.

The addition of
Mandhana, a vital cog in
this Indian team's scheme
of things, will not doubt
bolster the batting.

West Indies, on the other
hand, will be eager to regis-
ter their first win in the
tournament having being
thrashed by England in
their opener.

The Hayley Matthews-
led side is enduring a
wretched run, having lost
14 matches on the trot.

They will once again
turn to skipper Matthews
who has oodles of experi-
ence. The skipper is no
stranger to delivering on
the big stage.

However, the skipper
needs the others to step up,
especially the experienced
Stefanie Taylor, who has re-
turned from a back injury.

It will be a crucial fix-
ture for West Indies as a
loss would knock the for-
mer champions out of the
semi-final contention.

Women’s T20 World Cup

India aim for improved bowling show
Match starts 6.30 IST.

Ranchi, Feb 14 (PTI):

Unheralded Akshdeep Singh
clinched the men's 20km
event gold with a stunning
national record time to qualify
for this year's World
Championships as well as the
2024 Paris Olympics on the
opening day of the National
Open Race Walking
Championships here on
Tuesday.
Women's 20km event national
record holder Priyanka
Goswami also won a gold to
qualify for both the World
Championships and 2024
Olympics.
The 23-year-old Akshdeep,
who hails from Punjab's
Barnala district, clocked 1
hour 19 minutes and 55 sec-
onds to obliterate the earlier
national record of 1:20:16
which was in the name of vet-
eran Sandeep Kumar of
Haryana, who finished a lowly
seventh on Tuesday with a
time of 1:23.28.
Suraj Panwar of Uttarakhand
was second with a time of
1:20.11, missing the World
Championships and Olympics
qualifying time by a whisker.

Vikash Singh of Delhi was
third with a time of 1:21.08 as
48 athletes completed the
race. The men's 20km race
walk qualifying time for both
the World Championships to
be held in Budapest in August
and 2024 Olympics is 1:20:10.
Priyanka, representing Uttar
Pradesh, expectedly won the
gold with a time of 1:28:50,
just a tad below her national
record of 1:28:45 which she
had set in 2021.
A Tokyo Olympian, 26-year-old
Priyanka had won a silver in
the women's 10,000m race
walk event in the 2022
Birmingham Commonwealth
Games. Bhawana Jat of
Rajasthan was second with a

time of 1:29:44 while her state
mate Sonal Sukhwal was third
in 1:31:03. The women's 20km
race walk qualifying time for
both the World Championships
to be held in Budapest in
August and 2024 Olympics is
1:29:20. Akshdeep and
Priyanka are the first Indians
from athletics to have quali-
fied for the 2024 Olympics
after the qualifying window
began from December 31,
2022 (to end on June 30,
2024). The likes of star javelin
thrower Neeraj Chopra and
3000m steeplechaser Avinash
Sable have also qualified for
the World Championships but
they are yet to qualify for the
2024 Olympics.

Dubai, Feb 14 (PTI):

India's Jemimah
Rodrigues and Richa
Ghosh have moved to the
11th and 36th spots respec-
tively among batters in the
latest ICC Women's T20I
Player Rankings released
on Tuesday.

The duo progressed after
guiding India to victory
against Pakistan in the
Women's T20 World Cup
opener.

While Rodrigues has
moved from 13th to 11th
after her unbeaten 52,
Ghosh is up from 42nd to
36th following her 31 not
out.

Vice-captain Smriti
Mandhana, who missed the
opener due to a finger in-
jury, remains the top-
ranked India in third place.

Mandhana's opening
partner Shafali Verma too
remained static at the 10th
place. Alyssa Healy's knock
of 55 against New Zealand
has lifted her two places to
seventh while Sri Lanka's
Chamari Athapaththu,
who is the highest scorer in
the tournament so far with
83 runs that includes a
match-winning 68 in a
memorable victory over

South Africa, sees her gain
one spot to reach ninth po-
sition. West Indies captain
Hayley Matthews (up four
places to 18th), Ireland's
Gaby Lewis (up two places
to 22nd) and Australia's
Ellyse Perry (up four places
to 25th) are the others to
gain in the update, that con-
siders performances in the
first seven matches of the
Women's T20 World Cup.

Pakistan captain Bismah
Maroof has advanced three
slots to reach 30th position
after her unbeaten 68.

South Africa's Chloe-
Tryon (up three places to
37th), England's Alice
Capsey (up 13 places to
38th) and Sri Lanka's
H a r s h i t h a
Samarawickrama (up nine
places to 43rd) have also
made notable progress.

In the bowling rankings,
spinners Sophie
Ecclestone of England and
Nonkululeko Mlaba of
South Africa have consoli-
dated their positions as the
top two. Ecclestone, who is
the leading wicket-taker in
the tournament with six
wickets, has moved from
763 to 776 rating points
while Mlaba has gained 17
rating points to reach 770
rating points. Meanwhile,
Ashleigh Gardner has
jumped seven places to
sixth position after win-
ning the 'Player of the
Match' award for her haul
of five for 12 against New
Zealand. She remains the
top all-rounder in the for-
mat while Hayley
Matthews and New
Zealand's Amelia Kerr
have inched up a place
each to third and fourth po-
sitions. England leg-spin-
ner Sarah Glenn has
moved up to third position
while former Sri Lanka
captain Inoka Ranaweera
has advanced 11 places to
10th. Fran Jones, Alana
King, Amelia Kerr, Darcie
Brown, Nashra Sandhu
and Oshadi Ranasinghe
are among others to
progress.

Akshdeep, Priyanka win men’s and
women’s 20km race walk gold

Qualify for Worlds
and Olympics

Priyanka Goswami and Akshdeep Singh 

Jemimah and Richa Ghosh
move up in ICC T20I rankings

Nagpur, Feb 14 (PTI):

Wicketkeeper batter
Alex Carey on Tuesday
said that Australia will
continue playing Test
matches the way they have
been doing in the past 12-
18 months, brushing aside
former captain Allan
Border's criticism that the
visitors need to play hard
and tough.

Australia lost the first
Test by a colossal margin
of an innings and 123 runs
to trail the four-match se-
ries 0-1, which led to sharp
criticism from Border who
said the visitors were act-
ing too nice and need to
"play with a harder edge".

Border singled out Steve
Smith for giving a 'thumb's
up' gesture to Ravindra
Jadeja after he was beaten
by a delivery by the India
all-rounder. Border call the
act "ridiculous."

"We highly respect Allan
Border. I guess among the
group, guys do it different-
ly. We come up against
these players a lot," Carey
said. "You're probably al-
luding to the Steve Smith
comment more than any

but, you know, he's mates
with a lot of them. And
that's the way he (Smith)
plays. He does it in all situ-
ations. He plays around
with his hands and does
all that stuff. And I think
that's probably what gets
him pretty focused."

Despite the heavy loss,
Carey said the Australian
camp is positive and they
are backing themselves to
bounce back in Delhi.

"It is the first Test of
four and we're still very
positive amongst our-
selves that we'll be able to
bounce back in Delhi and
get this series back on
level (terms) and continue
to believe in what we've
done over the past 12 to 18
months," said Carey.

Carey sweeps aside
Border criticism

Says Australia 
will stick to plan

Wellington, Feb 14 (AP):

Kyle Jamieson has been
forced out of New Zealand's
first cricket test against
England that starts on
Thursday because of a stress
fracture of the back.
Fellow fast bowler Matt
Henry is also unavailable
because of the birth of his
first child. Uncapped seam-
ers Scott Kuggeleijn and
Jacob Duffy have been called
in as replacements.
Jamieson's appearance for a
New Zealand XI in a two-day
tour match last week was his
first since June, when he
sustained the injury in
England.
The injury flared up again
this week and the team con-
firmed Tuesday he will not

be able to play at Bay Oval,
Mount Maunganui. Scans
showed up the fracture,
which will require further
examination and treatment.
"It's really gutting for Kyle
to have this happen after
he'd put so much hard work
in to getting himself back on
the park," New Zealand
coach Gary Stead said.
"Since the injury in June
we've certainly taken a cau-
tious approach to managing
his return with regular moni-
toring by our medical staff
which has included scans.
"While Kyle's not feeling any
pain, the evidence is pretty
clear he has a stress fracture
so he'll return to
Christchurch today and have
a CT scan on Friday before
we decide on the next steps."

New Zealand loses
Jamieson, Henry for 1st

test vs England

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI):

The second Test of the
Border-Gavaskar Trophy
between India and
Australia beginning here
on Friday is set to be played
in front of a packed house.

Delhi is hosting its first
Test since December 2017.
India won the opening Test
in Nagpur inside three days
to take a 1-0 lead in the four-
match series.

"The tickets are sold out
and we are expecting a full
house. There is a lot of in-
terest since a Test match is
being played in Delhi after a
long time," DDCA joint sec-
retary Rajan Manchanda
told PTI on Tuesday. The
Arun Jaitley Stadium
roughly has a seating ca-
pacity of 40,000.

A total of 24,000 tickets
were put on sale while 8000
were distributed among the
DDCA members, which is
the norm. The remaining
seats will be used for the
dignitaries attending the
game. A section of the
stands is also reserved for
families providing security
for the game. The series
opener in Nagpur also at-
tracted a healthy crowd,
making it a good advert for
Test cricket.

Tickets for Delhi’s
first Test in more than

five years ‘sold out’
Paarl, Feb 14 (PTI):

Hosts South Africa kept their
semifinals hopes alive as they
bounced back in style to
secure a 65-run over New
Zealand in the Women's T20
World Cup.
All-rounder Chloe Tryon was
the chief architect of South
Africa's win as she top-scored
with a 34-ball 40 to take their
total to a competitive 132 for
six after a top-order collapse
at the Boland Park here on
Monday.
Tryon (3-0-12-2) and
Nonkululeko Mlaba (4-0-10-3)
then formed a deadly combi-
nation in a sensational display
of left-arm spin bowling that
choked the chase of White
Ferns who were bundled out
for 67.
The win also boosted South
Africa's net run rate (1.550) as
they jumped to third place
behind leaders Sri Lanka and
Austrlalia in the Group 1 table.
The top-two teams will qualify
for the semifinals.
Having endured two losses on
the trot, New Zealand
remained at the bottom of the
table and are potentially out
of the last-four race.
Smarting from a defeat to Sri
Lanka in the tournament-
opener, South Africa won a

good toss and hoped to follow
the lead set by Ireland and
England in the earlier game on
this ground, which saw runs
flow during both powerplays.
But the script unfolded differ-
ently in the home team's case.
New Zealand had a spin-first
approach and off-spinner Eden
Carson (4-0-23-2) struck in the
fourth ball of the match, trap-
ping Tazmin Brits LBW for one.
Marizanne Kapp joined Brits
back in the dugout when she
mis-timed a shot straight to
Jess Kerr off seamer Lea
Tahuhu.
Opener Laura Wolvaardt and
Sune Luus tried to rebuild the
innings with South Africa

reaching 44/2 by the end of
the Powerplay, but the skip-
per sacrificed her wicket fol-
lowing a mix-up after adding
a fine 17-ball 22.
Wolvaardt also followed suit
after being cleaned up by
Tahuhu and Carson castled
Delmi Tucker (5) as South
Africa lost half their side for
78 in 12.3 overs.
But Tryon and South Africa's
lower middle combined to
reach a competitive score.
South Africa's star spinner
Mlaba took the new ball and
lit up the Powerplay removing
both the New Zealand open-
ers for ducks. It set the tone
as Kapp made it 13/3 inside

four overs.  Skipper Sophie
Devine dropped herself from
opener down to number five
in the batting order, but the
wreckage meant she was out
in the middle inside the
Powerplay.
Wickets kept tumbling for
New Zealand.
Tryon then returned to dis-
miss Maddy Green to leave
New Zealand five down and
and it was too much an ask
for Devine.
The skipper was trapped in
front by Tryon and South
Africa sealed the issue in the
penultimate over.
South Africa next face
Australia on Saturday, before
concluding the league round
against Bangladesh on
February 21.
New Zealand will next take on
Bangladesh on Friday, before
wrapping up their campaign
against Sri Lanka on Sunday.

Women’s T20 World Cup

South Africa rout NZ; bounce back in semis race
South Africa 132/6; 20 overs
(Chloe Tryon 40, Nadine de
Klerk 28 not out; Eden
Carson 2/23, Lea Tahuhu
2/27) b New Zealand 67;
18.1 overs (Sophie Devine
16; Nonkululeko Mlaba 3/10,
Marizanne Kapp 2/13, Tryon
2/12) by 65 runs.

Brief Scores

South Africa players celebrate after winning the Group A T20
women's World Cup cricket match between South Africa and New
Zealand at Boland Park in Paarl.

Chennai, Feb 14:

Sumit Nagal’s late flour-
ish gave something to
cheer to the fans on an oth-
erwise forgettable day for
the Indian contingent at
the Chennai Open
Challenger on Tuesday.
Nagal, continuing his pur-
ple patch, won 6-4, 6-4
against Great Britain’s
Ryan Peniston, the fourth
seed, and advanced to the
second round. It took three
unforced errors from
Peniston, who was serving
to save the set and trailing
4-5, for Nagal to bag the
first set.

Nagal got an early break
in the first set but allowed
Peniston to pull square in
the fifth game. Two fore-
hand winners and a lucky
net point in the very next
game put Nagal a break
ahead again.

For the second time, the
Indian handed the advan-
tage back and was broken
by Peniston, as a cross-
court back hand post a
long rally that had ensued
on a break point settled
the game.

Fighting an early deficit
in the second iteration,
Nagal broke and drew

level in the fourth game,
with an on-the-run fore-
hand winner down the
line being the highlight.

Two put-aways at the net
helped Nagal inch 3-2
ahead. The set was ad-
vancing on serve until two
break points for the Indian
in the eighth game seemed
to nudge him within
touching distance of a
win. However, he squan-
dered them and another
one after deuce as
Peniston stayed in the

hunt at four games apiece.
Nagal found the break-

through in the tenth game
with two forehands on the
rise to beat his opponent at
the baseline. Unrelenting
defence by the Indian on
the deciding point forced
Peniston’s shot wide to
seal the set 6-4.

Earlier in the day,
Prajnesh Gunneswaran,
Mukund Sasikumar and
Ramkumar Ramanathan
lost their opening round
matches.

Chennai Open 2023
Nagal keeps India’s title hopes alive



Ambassa (Tripura), Feb
14 (PTI): In case of a dead-
lock with no alliance or
party able to gain majority
in the ensuing three-cor-
nered elections to the
Tripura assembly, the
Tipra Motha may stake
claim to form government,
its president Bijoy Kumar
Hrangkhawl said.

The regional party,
which has been attracting
large numbers of adher-
ents in the state’s tribal
areas, is also willing to
give outside support to any
party or alliance (either

the BJP or the Congress-
Left combine) that man-
ages to form government,
provided it agrees “on
paper and on the floor of
the House” that it will con-
cede to Tipra Motha’s de-
mand for creation of a sep-
arate tribal state.
Hrangkhawl also said his
party held a meeting on
the possibility of a pre-poll
alliance, in Guwahati,
where they met the chief
minister of Assam and
two BJP leaders from
Delhi, but it did not yield
any results.

TRIPURA ASSLY POLLS

‘In case of deadlock after polls,
will stake claim to form govt’

KERALA HC OBSERVATION

‘Terrorism an evil
affecting life and
liberty of people’

Kochi, Feb 14 (PTI):
Terrorism is an evil affect-
ing the life and liberty of
people and the growth of
the nation in all respects,
Kerala High Court said
while refusing to suspend
the sentence of three per-
sons convicted of attempt-
ing to travel to Syria to join
ISIS. No religion propa-
gates terrorism or hatred
but some fanatics or reli-
gious fundamentalists
have distorted the views of
religion for spreading mes-
sages of terrorism and ha-
tred, the court said. A
bench of Justice
Alexander Thomas and
Justice Sophy Thomas re-
fused to suspend the sen-
tence and grant bail to the
trio — Midlaj, Abdul
Razak and Hamsa — con-
sidering the gravity of the
offence prima facie proved
against them even though
they have undergone a
major portion of their sen-
tence. “Terrorism is an
evil affecting the life and
liberty of people. It affects
the growth of the nation in
all respects. In fact, no reli-
gion propagates terrorism
or hatred. “But, unfortu-
nately, some fanatics or re-
ligious fundamentalists
have distorted the views of
religion, for spreading
messages of terrorism and
hatred, without realising
the amount of damage.
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Children hug their mothers during an event to celebrate Valentine’s Day, at a school in Surat, Tuesday.

MOTHER-CHILD BOND

Participants pose for a photograph during the traditional Hindu bridal make-up contest ‘Brides of Kerala 2023’ on
the occasion of Valentine’s Day, in Thiruvananthapuram, Tuesday.

BRIDES OF KERALA 2023

Bengaluru, Feb 14 (PTI): 

Senior Congress leader
Siddaramaiah on Tuesday
reiterated that upcoming
Assembly elections will be
his last electoral battle, but
he will remain active in
Karnataka politics.

The former Chief
Minister last month an-
nounced his decision to
contest from Kolar this
time, subject to approval
from the Congress high
command.

However, he said he is
ready to enter the poll fray
from whichever segment
the party asks him to,
whether it is from Badami
or Varuna.

On Tuesday, he ad-
dressed a large number of
his supporters and party
workers who had come
from Badami, to urge him
to contest from his current
constituency once again.

“You have to understand
my difficulty too, I’m 76
now, and this will be my
last election, I will not be
contesting an election

again. I will be in politics,
but will not contest polls,
this is my last election,”
Siddaramaiah said.

The Leader of
Opposition in the state
Assembly said, “I have
thought about contesting
the election from a con-
stituency nearer (to
Bengaluru). Despite this, I
will contest from wherever
the high command asks
me to.” “If they ask me to
contest from Badami I will
contest from Badami, if
they say Varuna, I will

contest from there and if
they say Kolar, I will con-
test from there. Please
don’t mistake me, in case I
don’t contest from
Badami, I will still remain
and work like a Badami
MLA, I can never forget
the people of Badami,” he
added.

The Congress legisla-
ture party leader, who is
nursing Chief Ministerial
ambitions in the event of
party coming to power,
and is looking for a “safe
seat”, in January an-

nounced that he will be
contesting the polls from
the Kolar, ending all specu-
lations.

Siddaramaiah, who cur-
rently represents Badami
segment of Bagalkote dis-
trict in north Karnataka,
has repeatedly indicated
that he may not contest
from there, citing his in-
ability to devote more time
for people and party work-
ers of the constituency as
the reason.

Speaking to supporters,
amid repeated interrup-
tions from them with calls
to contest from Badami
again, he said, “In my ap-
plication to the Congress
party I have said that I’m a
sitting member in
Badami. I will contest if
the high command asks
me to contest from there, if
not, people from Varuna
are asking me to contest
from there and if the party
agrees I will contest from
there, people from Kolar
are also calling and if
asked I will contest from
there.”

‘This will be my last election’

Siddaramaiah

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

“An unparalleled water-
colourist”, Lalitha Lajmi
was a self-taught artist
who excelled in the depic-
tion of “assertive and indi-
vidualistic” Indian women
through decades in her art
works. Lajmi, who died on
Monday at the age of 90,
grew up around her leg-
endary filmmaker brother
Guru Dutt, drawing inspi-
ration from his films for
her paintings.

In a Twitter post, the
National Gallery of
Modern Art (NGMA) re-
membered the veteran
artist and printmaker as
someone whose work re-
flected the history of the
post-Independence Indian
woman. “An unparalleled
watercolourist, through
her works she narrates a
history of the Indian

woman in the decades that
followed Independence.
Often her work reflects the
hidden tensions that exist
between men and women,
captured in the different
roles they play.

“Yet, her women are not
meek individuals, but as-
sertive and individualis-
tic, with a strong autobio-
graphical element,” the
art institution said in its
tribute to Lajmi.

The NGMA Mumbai is
currently hosting an exhi-
bition of her works, ‘The
Mind’s Cupboard’, till
February 26.

Though Lajmi did not
have a formal education in
art, she was deeply influ-
enced by her brother,
Guru Dutt, and her writer-
poet parents. “She told me
that they were inspired to
be creative since the very
beginning by their mother

(a writer). Guru Dutt was
the most creative of them
all, and she was closest to
him,” according to Dutt’s
biographer, Yasser
Usman.

The author, who became
close to Lajmi during the
course of his research for
“Guru Dutt: An
Unfinished Story”, re-
called how the painter had

a strong bond with the
filmmaker. “She told me
that she could feel what he
(Dutt) was going through
when he was making
‘Pyaasa’ and knew of his
struggle. She saw how he
evolved as a creative per-
son from making light-
hearted comedy films to
romantic ones and later on
more serious ones like
‘Pyaasa’ and ‘Kaagaz Ke
Phool’. “He remained the
source of inspiration for
Lajmi as she saw him dis-
integrating emotionally
and passing away at the
young age of 39. She went
into depression after his
death. It was a long dark
phase and what brought
her out of her anguish
was art,” Usman said.

“She told me she was
very happy to be known as
Guru Dutt’s sister because
she used to say, ‘I have

taken a lot from him’,”
Usman remembered.

In her later works,
Lajmi also depicted rela-
tionships among women,
with mother-daughter
bonding being one such di-
mension, inspired by her
own connection with her
daughter and filmmaker
Kalpana Lajmi.

Kalpana died on
September 23, 2018 from
cancer.

Renowned sculptor and
former director general at
NGMA, Adwaita
Gadanayak remembered
Lajmi for “consistently
spreading awareness on
women issues and empow-
erment through her visual
language”. “Till her last
days she was active with
her work and was con-
scious that artists should
lead the responsibility of
change in the society.

Art fraternity remembers ‘unparalleled watercolourist’ Lalitha Lajmi

SC TO RAJ AUTHORITIES

‘Sympathetically
consider parole

request for
treatment to

conceive child’
New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI):
The Supreme Court
has asked the authori-
ties in Rajasthan to
“sympathetically” con-
sider the request for pa-
role by a couple, serv-
ing life term in an open
jail in the state, for un-
dergoing medical treat-
ment to conceive a
child.

A bench of Justices
Surya Kant and J K
Maheshwari passed the
order on a plea filed by
the couple against the
May last year verdict of
the Rajasthan High
Court which had dis-
missed their petition
for emergent parole for
having IVF (in virto
fertilization) treatment.

The apex court ob-
served that the issue
which arises for its con-
sideration is whether
the petitioners were en-
titled to be released on
parole as the 45-year-
old woman is required
to take medical treat-
ment to conceive a
child.

“The petitioners are
life convicts and
presently they are
lodged in open air
camp, Durgapura,
Jaipur, Rajasthan
where they live togeth-
er in a quarter. It is an
open jail,” the bench
noted in its February 10
order.

It said since the 45-
year-old woman is re-
ceiving treatment from
a hospital in Udaipur,
the authorities are
ready and willing to
shift the petitioners to
an open jail there.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

Close on the heels of
the Joshimath crisis, the
Centre has issued a stan-
dard operating procedure
asking agencies to
mandatorily implement
environmental safe-
guards in all roads and
highway projects falling
within 100 kilometres of
the International Border
or the Line of Control.

The standard operat-
ing procedure (SOP) is-
sued by the Union
Environment ministry
on February 6 stresses on
mandatory disaster man-
agement plans, risk as-
sessment and eco-fragili-
ty studies and precau-
tions during tunnelling.

The guidelines come

seven months after the
ministry waived the re-
quirement for environ-
mental clearance for
highway projects up to
100 kilometres of the
International Border (IB)
or the Line of Control
(LoC).

“The guidelines are to
be followed for all
roads/highway projects
falling within 100 km
from the International
Border/Line of Control
for sustainable environ-
mental safeguards.

“Further, the exemp-
tion of prior EC (envi-
ronmental clearance) for
all highway projects up
to 100 km from the LoC or
border does not exempt it
from approvals, consent,
permissions etc, re-
quired to be obtained
under any other act, rule,

regulation, bye-laws and
notification etc,” read an
office memorandum is-
sued to chairpersons of
all pollution control
boards, expert appraisal
committees and environ-
ment impact assessment
authorities, among oth-
ers.

Agencies should con-
duct a risk assessment
and, based on that, a dis-
aster management plan
as per the Disaster
Management Act be pre-
pared. It should be ap-
proved by a competent
authority and imple-
mented, the ministry
said. “If the proposed
route is passing through
any hilly area, compre-
hensive study on vulner-
ability for landslide,
slope stability, (the) vul-
nerability of the project

area from the point of
view of seismic activity
taking into account the
seismic zone in which it
is located, (an) eco-
fragility study of the
area shall be carried out
through reputed techni-
cal institute on the basis
of which environmental
friendly and safe con-
struction methodology
shall be adopted,” it said.

Project proponents
have been asked to pre-
pare landslide manage-
ment plans and take all
remedial, precautionary
measures before, during
and after construction.
They should ensure that
all environmental safe-
guards are mandatorily
implemented under the
supervision of subject
experts before undertak-
ing construction.

CENTRE TO AGENCIES

Follow all SOP in road, highway projects within 100 km
 Of IB, LoC

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI):

Tata Group-owned Air
India on Tuesday said it
will buy a total of 470
wide-body and narrow-
body planes from Airbus
and Boeing as the airline
expands its operations.

“The order comprises 40
Airbus A350s, 20 Boeing
787s and 10 Boeing 777-9s
wide-body aircraft, as well
as 210 Airbus A320/321
Neos and 190 Boeing 737
MAX single-aisle aircraft.
The A350 aircraft will be
powered by Rolls-Royce en-
gines, and the B777/787s
by engines from GE

Aerospace. All single-aisle
aircraft will be powered by
engines from CFM
International,” the airline
said in a statement.

According to Air India,
the first of the new air-
craft will enter service in
late 2023 and the bulk of
the planes are to arrive
from mid-2025 onwards.

“In the interim, Air
India has already started
taking delivery of 11
leased B777 and 25 A320
aircraft to accelerate its
fleet and network expan-
sion,” it said. Tata Sons
and Air India Chairman N
Chandrasekaran said the

airline is on a large trans-
formation journey across
safety, customer service,
technology, engineering,
network and human re-
sources.

“This order is an impor-
tant step in realising Air
India’s ambition, articu-
lated in its Vihaan.AI
transformation pro-
gramme, to offer a world-
class proposition serving
global travellers with an
Indian heart. These new
aircraft will modernise
the airline’s fleet and on-
board product, and dra-
matically expand its global
network,” he said.

Air India to buy 470 planes
from Airbus, Boeing



Cyclathon 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Union
Health Ministry on
Tuesday organised a
cyclathon with the theme,
'Cycle for Health', at Lady
Hardinge Medical College
(LHMC) here. Faculty,
staff and students partici-
pated in the cycle rally
with great fervour. Such
rallies are being organ-
ised to promote physical
and mental well-being
and inform citizens about
environment-friendly con-
veyance, the ministry said
in a statement.

Campaign ends
AAggaarrttaallaa:: The high-volt-
age campaign for the
Tripura assembly elec-
tions ended on Tuesday, a
top poll official said.
Polling to the 60-member
assembly will be held on
February 16 and votes will
be counted on March 3.
"The campaign for the
assembly elections ended
at 4 pm on Tuesday with-
out any major law and
order issue. 

Mishap
SSuullttaannppuurr:: Two labourers
were killed when a tractor
collided with a van on the
Lucknow-Ballia highway,
police said on Tuesday. The
impact of the accident that
took place on Monday night
was so intense that the
tractor was badly damaged,
and the driver and a person
sitting in the vehicle came
under its wheels. The local
residents pulled out the two
from the wreckage.

Rally
NNaaggppuurr:: Bajrang Dal
members protested
against Valentine's Day
by taking out a rally in
Nagpur city of
Maharashtra on Tuesday
and organised mass
recitation of the Hanuman
Chalisa on the occasion.
Mass recitation of the
Hanuman Chalisa was
organised by the right-
wing outfit at Durga Mata
Temple in the Sadar area
of the orange city.

Waived
BBhhuubbaanneesswwaarr:: Odisha
government has waived
the user fee for public
and community toilets in
the state, an official noti-
fication said. The govern-
ment will meet the expen-
diture in this regard, an
official said on Tuesday.
The government asked
the people to lodge com-
plaint with Mo Sahar
Sarkar' helpline number
in case it is demanded,
the housing and urban
development (HUDD)
department said in a let-
ter to civic bodies. 

FESTIVAL OF LOVE
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Newly appointed Maharashtra
Governor Ramesh Bais during his
visit to offer prayers at the Baba

Baidyanath Dham temple, in
Deoghar district, Tuesday.
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Mumbai, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The Income Tax depart-
ment on Tuesday conduct-
ed survey operations at the
BBC's offices in Delhi and
Mumbai as part of an inves-
tigation into alleged tax
evasion, officials said.

The survey is being car-
ried out to investigate is-
sues related to internation-
al taxation and transfer
pricing of BBC subsidiary
companies, officials said.
BBC had been served no-
tices in the past but was
"defiant and non-compli-
ant" and had significantly
diverted its profits, they al-
leged. The department is
looking at documents re-
lated to the business opera-
tions of the London-head-
quartered broadcaster and
its Indian arms, they said.

The synchronised sur-
prise action began at 11 am
with Income Tax officials
reaching the BBC offices
in Delhi and in Mumbai
and went on for several
hours till late evening.
BBC staffers were asked to
keep their phones at a par-

ticular spot inside the
premises and cooperate, of-
ficials said. Besides, some
computers were seized and
an unquantified number of
mobile phones those in of-
fice were being cloned, offi-
cials said. According to I-T
rules, transfer pricing
"generally refers to prices
of transactions between
associated enterprises
which may take place
under conditions differing
from those taking place be-
tween independent enter-
prises. It refers to the value

attached to transfers of
goods, services and tech-
nology between related en-
tities''.

It also refers to the value
attached to transfers be-
tween un-related parties
which are controlled by a
common entity.

As news spread, curious
onlookers and media
crews gathered outside the
BBC office at central
Delhi's Kasturba Gandhi
Marg. In Mumbai, the of-
fice is in the upscale
Bandra Kurla Complex.

Dantewada, Feb 14: 

A former village head in
Dntewada district was
killed allegedly by
Naxalites who accused
him of being a police in-
former, an official said on
Tuesday.

The killing took place in
a forest near village
Thulthuli under the
Barsoor police station on
Saturday, said the police
official.

The ex-sarpanch,
Ramdhar Alami, was a
resident of village
Hitameta, he said.

The Naxalites left be-
hind a few pamphlets near
Alami's body that claimed
he worked as a police in-

former and promoted the
Bodhghat dam project for
money, the official said.

The handbills also said
that Naxalites had given
repeated warnings to
Alami.

In the past few days,
there has been a spate of
murders of political lead-
ers by Naxalites in the
state.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The use of Artificial
I n t e l l i g e n c e - b a s e d
ChatGPT has been pro-
hibited in the upcoming
class 10, 12 board exams
by the Central Board of
Secondary Education
(CBSE), officials said on
Tuesday.

The class 10 and 12
board exams are set to
begin on Wednesday.

"Mobile, ChatGPT and
other electronic items will
not be allowed in exami-
nation hall," according to
instructions issued by the
board ahead of the pa-
pers. The use of ChatGPT
will amount to using un-
fair means in the exam,

the board officials said.
"Students are not al-

lowed to carry any elec-
tronic devices inside the
exam centre. This in-
cludes using device to ac-
cess ChatGPT so that un-
fair means is not used," a
senior board official said.

ChatGPT (Chat
Generative Pre-trained
Transformer), which was
launched in November
2022, is capable of gener-
ating speeches, songs,
marketing copy, news arti-
cles and student essays or
human-like text based on
the input it is given.

The new artificial intel-
ligence (AI) system,
known as a large lan-
guage model (LLM) is de-
signed to generate
human-like writing by
predicting upcoming
word sequences.

Gulmarg, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The festival of love is in
full bloom in Kashmir with
couples from across the
country arriving in the
Valley to celebrate
Valentine's Day.

With abundant snowfall
turning the Kashmir land-
scape white this winter, love
birds are making a beeline
to resorts such as Gulmarg
in north Kashmir and
Pahalgam in south Kashmir.

"We came to this beautiful
Valley to make Valentine's
Day a memorable one. The
weather is nice and I am
feeling lucky that we were
able to plan the celebrations
in Kashmir," Madhya

Pradesh native Saket
Sharma said.

Marvelling at the scenic
beauty, his wife Prabha
Shree said, "There can be
nothing more beautiful than
celebrating Valentine's Day
in Kashmir. We actually

plan to celebrate Valentine's
week here." Besides visiting
the famous Mughal Gardens
dotting the banks of the Dal
Lake, the tourists have also
added Gulmarg and
Pahalgam to their itiner-
aries.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

Candidates of Civil
Services Examination will
not be able to withdraw
their applications after
submission, the Union
Public Service
Commission (UPSC) has
said.

The UPSC had in 2018
announced a facility for
withdrawal of applica-
tions by candidates after it
found that roughly 50 per
cent of the 10 lakh-plus
candidates who fill in the
application forms for the
preliminary examination
actually write the test.

"The candidates will not
be allowed to withdraw
their applications after the
submission of the same,"
said a recent notification
issued by the UPSC.

The Civil Services
Preliminary Examination
2023 will be held on May 28,
it said.

The prestigious exami-
nation is conducted annual-
ly in three stages -- prelimi-
nary, main and interview --
to select officers of Indian
Administrative Service,

Indian Foreign Service and
Indian Police Service,
among others.

According to the notifica-
tion, the number of vacan-
cies to be filled through the
examination is expected to
be approximately 1,105
which include 37 vacancies
reserved for persons with
benchmark disability cate-
gory, i.e. seven vacancies
for candidates of blindness
and low vision; five for deaf
and hard of hearing and 15
for locomotor disability in-
cluding cerebral palsy, lep-
rosy cured, dwarfism, acid
attack victims and muscu-
lar dystrophy, among oth-
ers.

The final number of va-
cancies may undergo a
change after getting firm
number of vacancies from
cadre controlling authori-
ties, it said. The UPSC had
announced to fill 861 vacant
posts through Civil
Services Examination 2022.
It will also be conducting
recruitment for the Indian
Railway Management
Service (IRMS) through the
Civil Services Examination
2023.

Kanpur (UP), Feb 14 (PTI):

A day after a mother-
daughter duo died alleged-
ly due to self-immolation
during an anti-encroach-
ment drive in Kanpur
Dehat, police on Tuesday
booked 39 people includ-
ing a sub-divisional magis-
trate, four revenue offi-
cials, a police station head
and several other cops on
murder and other charges.

S u b - D i v i s i o n a l
Magistrate (Maitha)
Gyaneshwar Prasad has
been placed under suspen-
sion, said Inspector
General of Police (Kanpur

Range) Prashant Kumar.
The FIR has been regis-

tered on charges of mur-
der, attempt to murder
apart from mischief by
killing or maiming cattle,
mischief by fire with in-
tent to destroy house, etc
and intentional insult. The

police have arrested one of
the accused whose identi-
ty hasn't been disclosed so
far, the officer told PTI
over the phone.

He added that the JCB
which was used in the
demolition of the victims'
house has been seized.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI):

The BJP received
Rs 614 crore as donation in
2021-22, while the Congress
got Rs 95 crore, according
to poll reform body ADR.

According to a report by
the Association for
Democratic Reforms
(ADR), the total donations
(above Rs 20, 000) declared
by the national parties for
2021-22 was Rs 780.774 crore
from 7,141 donations.

"A total of Rs 614.63
crore from 4,957 donations
was declared by the BJP,
followed by Rs 95.46 crore
from 1,255 donations de-

clared by Congress. The do-
nations declared by the
BJP are more than three
times the aggregate de-
clared by the Congress,
NCP, CPI, CPI(M), NPEP
and AITC for the same pe-
riod," the ADR said.

The Bahujan Samaj
Party (SP) declared it did
not receive any donation
above Rs 20,000 during
2021-22 as it has been de-
claring for the past 16
years, the ADR said.

The total donations of
the national parties during
2021-22 rose by Rs 187.03

crore, an increase of 31.50
per cent from 2020-21.

Donations to the BJP
rose from Rs 477.55 in 2020-
21 crore during to Rs 614.63
crore 2021-22, up 28.71 per
cent, in a year.

The party's donations
had decreased by 41.49 per
cent during FY 2020-21 in
comparison to FY 2019-20.

The Congress' donations
increased from Rs 74.52
crore during FY 2020-21 to
Rs 95.46 crore during FY
2021-22 (28.09 per cent in-
crease). While Congress
donations had decreased
by 46.39 per cent between
FY 2019-20 and FY 2020-21.

Chennai, Feb 14 (PTI): 

A post graduate engi-
neering student at the IIT
Madras here was found
dead in his hostel room,
police said on Tuesday.

The 22-year-old student
from Maharashtra, pursu-
ing M.S. in electrical engi-
neering at the institute
was found hanging in his
hostel room on the campus
of IIT (M).

The incident came to
light when another stu-
dent, who noticed his con-
spicuous absence, in-
formed the hostel warden.
When the door of the
room where the deceased

was staying was opened,
the student was found
hanging from the ceiling,
said police.

A senior police official
said family problems
could have driven the stu-
dent to the extreme meas-
ure. The Kotturpuram po-
lice have registered a case
of unnatural death and
are investigating.

In another incident, an-
other student of the insti-
tute, hailing from
Karnataka, also made a
bid on his life by consum-
ing some tablets. He has
been rushed to hospital
where he is undergoing
treatment.

Washington, Feb 14 (PTI):

Prominent Indian-American
politician Nikki Haley launched
her presidential campaign on
Tuesday, becoming the first
Republican to challenge for-
mer US President Donald
Trump in his 2024 bid for the
White House.
Haley, 51, is the two-term
Governor of South Carolina
and the former US
Ambassador to the United
Nations.
"I'm Nikki Haley, and I'm run-
ning for President," she
announced in a video mes-
sage. "It's time for a new gen-
eration of leadership to redis-
cover fiscal responsibility,

secure our border, and
strengthen our country, our
pride and our purpose. Some
people look at America and
see vulnerability. The socialist
left sees an opportunity to
rewrite history," she said.
Identifying herself as proud
daughter of Indian immi-
grants, Haley talks about
growing up in Bamberg, South
Carolina and how it shaped
her belief in a strong and
proud America.

IT raids on BBC office 
In Delhi, Mumbai

Media personnel outside the BBC office amid a survey operation
conducted by Income Tax Department officials as part of a tax
evasion investigation, at KG Marg in New Delhi, Tuesday. 

The BBC said on Tuesday that it is "fully cooperating" with the Income
Tax authorities who are at its offices in New Delhi and Mumbai and
hoped that the situation will be resolved "as soon as possible". The
British Broadcasting Corporation, the UK-headquartered public broad-
caster, did not give further details of what has been described as "sur-
veys" by the I-T department, which reportedly involved local BBC staff
being prevented from entering the office premises and their mobile
phones being shut down. "The Income Tax Authorities are currently at
the BBC offices in New Delhi and Mumbai and we are fully cooperat-
ing," a BBC spokesperson said in a statement.

The BJP on Tuesday accused the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
of unleashing "venomous" reporting against India and alleged that its
propaganda and the Congress' agenda go together. The remarks came
soon after Income Tax officials surveyed the British broadcaster's
offices in Mumbai and Delhi. Addressing a press conference, BJP nation-
al spokesperson Gaurav Bhatia rejected the Congress' criticism of the
Income Tax (I-T) action and said the government agency should be
allowed to do its job. Hitting out at the London-headquartered public
broadcaster, he said BBC is the "most corrupt" organisation in the
world, adding that the Congress should remember that the then prime
minister Indira Gandhi had also banned the broadcaster.

The Congress on Tuesday termed as "intimidation tactics" the Income
Tax survey operation at the BBC offices and alleged that the action
shows that the Modi government is scared of criticism. The Income Tax
Department on Tuesday conducted a survey operation at the BBC's
offices in Delhi and Mumbai as part of an investigation into alleged tax
evasion, officials said. Reacting to the development, Congress president
Mallikarjun Kharge said, "Time and again, there has been an assault on
freedom of Press under Modi Government. This is done with brazen &
unapologetic vengeance to strangulate remotely critical voices."

Fully cooperating, hope to resolve soon: BBC

Indira banned BBC: BJP

We condemn ‘intimidation tactics’: Cong

Candidates can’t withdraw
applications:UPSC

CBSE prohibits use of ChatGPT
In class 10, 12
board exams

Couples descend on Kashmir
to celebrate Valentine’s Day

Tourists take part in a snow race after fresh snowfall, in Gulmarg, Tuesday.

Naxalites kill former sarpanch 
For being 
police informer The killing took place in a for-

est near village Thulthuli
under the Barsoor police sta-
tion on Saturday. The ex-
sarpanch, Ramdhar Alami,
was a resident of village
Hitameta. The Naxalites left
behind a few pamphlets near
Alami's body that claimed he
worked as a police informer
and promoted the Bodhghat
dam project for money.

About the incident

ARTISTS SHOWCASE WORKS

Foreign and Indian artists take out a parade during the 36th International Surajkund
Handicrafts Fair, in Faridabad, Tuesday.

ANTI-ENCROACHMENT DRIVE

Mother-daughter allegedly immolate themselves
SDM, cops 
among 39 booked The opposition Samajwadi

Party (SP) blamed the
"insensitive" administration
for the "murders".
"Under the Yogi (Adityanath)
government, Brahmin fami-
lies are targeted and such
incidents are taking place
selectively. Like Dalits and
the backwards, Brahmins are
also a target of atrocities of
the Yogi government," the
party alleged in a tweet in
Hindi. It also claimed that
the administration stopped a
Samajwadi Party delegation
that was going to the village
to express condolences to
the victim's family.
The IG, however, evaded a
query on the matter.

Oppn attacks govt

Nikki Haley to run for US
president, take on Trump
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RT BJP received Rs 614 cr as
donation, Cong Rs 94 crore

In 2021-22

IIT-Madras student commits
suicide, another survives
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Bhilai, Feb 14: 

Public Health
Engineering and Village
Industries Minister Guru
Rudra Kumar dedicated
development works to the
residents of village
Bodegaon on Tuesday. He
inaugurated the new
Gram Panchayat building
in Bodegaon and a dome
shed in Government
Primary School.

Minister Guru Rudra
Kumar performed
bhoomipujan and inaugu-
rated various develop-
ment works in village
Bodegaon. He inaugurat-
ed the dome shed in mid-
dle and primary school,
segregation yard in
Gauthan, activity room in
Gauthan and Anganwadi
room. Along with this,
bhoomipujan was con-
ducted for the construc-

tion of CC road and main-
tenance of primary
school. District
Panchayat President
Shalini Rivendra Yadav,
Janpad Panchayat
Speaker Pushpa
Bhuneshwar Yadav,
Janpad Panchayat mem-
ber Devendra Deshmukh

and Sarpanch Pratibha
Dewangan were present.

Guru Rudra Kumar
congratulated and ex-
tended best wishes to all
the residents of the area.
On the completion of 4
years of the government,
he said that today the en-
tire state is progressing

under the leadership of
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel. The 36 promises
made by the state govern-
ment are being fulfilled.
Among the 36 promises
made by the Congress
government, the most im-
portant was the loan
waiver for the farmers.

Today, all the farmers are
selling paddy at the mini-
mum support price.
Along with the Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana, the citizens are
getting rebates in electric-
ity bills. The state govern-
ment acted in accordance
with its words. He added
that today Ahiwara as-
sembly is seen as a devel-
oped assembly con-
stituency on the map of
Chhattisgarh.

District Panchayat
President Shalini
Rivendra Yadav congratu-
lated and extended best
wishes to the people of
the area. She said that
several development
works have been done in
this area in the last four
years. To overcome the
water problem, tap con-
nections have been pro-
vided to every house.

State Govt fulfilled its promises made to the people: PHE Minister

Bhilai, Feb 14:

The unique products
being produced by self-
help groups across the
state have been kept for
sale in C-Mart.
Considering the rapid in-
crease in popularity of
these products, the district
administration has decid-
ed to operate C-Mart on
Wheels to make the prod-
ucts available at important
parks, shopping malls and
weekly markets of Durg
and Bhilai cities. In this
regard, Collector
Pushpendra Kumar
Meena instructed the
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioners to identify
the sites. The Collector
said that the best products
produced by self-help
groups of the state have
been kept in Bhilai’s C-
Mart. There are some
products of Bastar which
are produced there only
and in the same way there
are many products of
Surguja and other areas.
These products will be

sold through C-Mart on
Wheels. Regarding the
identification of spots for
these mobile shops, he
said that a large number of
people visit Rajendra Park
early in the morning.
These people are very con-
scious about their health.
There are many such prod-
ucts in C-mart which are
very good from the point of
view of health. With the
availability of the facility
of C-Mart on Wheels, such
consumers will also be
benefited and the income
of self-help groups will
also increase. Bhilai
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner Rohit Vyas,
Durg Corporation
Commissioner Lokesh
Chandrakar and other dis-
trict level officers were
present in the meeting.

The Collector said that
organic vegetables are
being produced in every
Baadi of the district and
instructions have been
given to all groups to use
organic manure only.
Organic C-Mart is being

established to make these
products available at one
place. Along with this, the
products of these Baadis
will also be made available
through mobile vans. Like
C-Mart on Wheels, the or-
ganic vegetables will be
made available in weekly
markets. It is worth men-
tioning that the produc-
tion of 78 quintals of veg-
etables has started every
week in the baris of the
district and the women of
the group have earned an
income of Rs 1.5 crore by
selling the vegetables.

In order to promote or-
chards in the district, trees
of fruits like banana, pa-
paya, mango, guava, drag-
on fruit etc are being
planted. The Collector in-
structed to mark 10 acres
of land on the banks of the
river to develop mango or-
chards of mango. He said
that the vegetable garden
has been well established.
Now work has to be done
on the mission of estab-
lishing an orchard. He
said that an advanced sys-

tem will be used in these
orchards and such vari-
eties will be selected
which have given the best
results.

Collector said that work
should be done keeping in
view the demand and sup-
ply in the urban bodies.
Mushroom production on
a large scale will create
good sales potential as
there is a lot of demand for
mushrooms in hotels.
Rearing of high breed
cows has been started ini-
tially in urban bodies and
the SHGs are making a
considerable income.

The Collector said that
work will have to be done
at the root level to elimi-
nate mosquitoes and pre-
vent Malaria. The civic
body team will conduct a
survey along with the
health department team
and will try to root out the
problem by identifying the
breeding places of mos-
quitoes. Gambujia fish
will be reared in the ponds
which eat mosquito lar-
vae.

Mobile shops to be operated for 
C-Mart products and organic vegetables

Party workers convention of BJP Bhilai District held 

Bhilai, Feb 14: 

Member of Parliament
from Durg, Vijay Baghel
participated in the dis-
cussion in Lok Sabha on
Tuesday and expressed
concern over the atmos-
phere of terror and un-
rest in the state of
Chhattisgarh. He blamed

the Congress State
Government for this sit-
uation. Speaking in the
Lok Sabha, Vijay Baghel
said that there is no con-
trol over the illegal activ-
ities of gambling and
betting and illegal trade
of liquor. During the re-
cent raids conducted by
the Enforcement

Directorate, many
favourite officers of the
Chief Minister and his
close aides have been ar-
rested and sent to jail. In
the tribal-dominated
area of Bastar, innocent
BJP workers, public rep-
resentatives, and police
personnel are being mur-
dered by the Maoists
under the patronage of
the state government.
The incidents of loot,
theft, murder and rape
are on rise. Member of
Parliament Vijay Baghel
demanded from the
Prime Minister and the
Home Minister for
strictest action against
the culprits after con-
ducting an inquiry by
central agencies to pro-
vide relief to the com-
mon people.

Baghel demands central agency probe
over targeted killing of BJP leaders

Bhilai, Feb 14: 

Mahashivratri Festival -
2023 is being organized in
a grand manner from 15
February to 18 February
by Sree Narayana Guru
Dharma Samajam
(SNGDS). The event will
be held at SNG Shiv
Mandir Campus, Sector-4.
From February 15, vari-
ous religious events will
be conducted daily from
6:00 am and will continue
till late night.

The main program will
be held on February 18,
the day of
Mahashivaratri. On this
day from 7:30 pm to 10:30
pm, 5000 Panch Sahastra
Maha Rudrabhishek of
Panchmukhi Shiva will be

performed. All the reli-
gious rituals will be con-
ducted by Pandit Prakash
Sharma.

SNGDS Executive
Committee President VK
Babu, Vice Presidents C
Biju Chandrasekhar, T
Sunil and Vineet
Pitambaram, General
Secretaries KS Chandran
and Treasurer B Suresh
gave detailed information
about the event.

They said that the main
objective of this event is to
make the young genera-
tion aware of the worship
of Lord Shiva and to tell
them about the benefits of
it. They will be made
aware of the specialty of
worship method in Hindu
society. Office bearers said

that through this event, a
pledge will be taken to
bring peace in the mind of
Hindu devotees, progress
of their family, progress of
children, progress in edu-
cation of children, liberty
from diseases and
progress of Chhattisgarh
state and country.

Giving information
about the religious rituals
commencing from
February 15, they said
that the worship of
Mahadwadash Jyotirlinga
Trikala Kalash will be
done daily from 8:30 am.
After this, the second puja
will be held from 10:30 am
and the third puja at 7:00
pm. Mahaganapati Puja
will be held at 6:00 am and
Mahamrityunjaya Puja at

7:00 am. First batch of
Panch Sahastra Maha
Rudrabhishek from 7:30
am to 8:15 am, second
batch from 8:30 am to 9:15
am, third batch from 9:30
am to 10:15 am will be
done.

Maha Dwadash Kailash
Abhishekam at 12:30 pm,
Vilakku Pooja at 4:30 pm,
Dugdh Abhishekam at
6:30 pm, Dadhi
Abhishekam at 9:30 pm,
Ghee Abhishekam late
night at 12:30 am and
Madhu Abhishekam will
be done at 3:30 am. The of-
fice-bearers have appealed
to the people of Hindu
Samaj, especially the
youth, to participate in
this event in large num-
bers.

Mahashivratri celebrations begins today at SNGDS 

Bhilai, Feb 14: 

A contract worker was
seriously injured in a
mishap which occurred
on Tuesday. While work-
ing at the Rail Mill, the
contract worker Vinay

Kumar Arya got stuck be-
tween the motor couplers
of the Bloom Feeder Roll
Table of the Rail Mill.
His leg was badly
crushed between the cou-
plers. The fellow workers
made hectic efforts for

about an hour to rescue
the victim. He was
rushed to the Main
Medical Post and there-
after shifted to the Sector
9 Hospital. After a med-
ical examination and pre-
liminary treatment, the

doctors made his condi-
tion stable. Considering
the grievous injuries and
fractures in the leg, the
victim was referred to
AIIMS, Raipur. His condi-
tion was stated to be out
of danger.

Contract worker injured in mishap at BSP

Bhilai, Feb 14: 

The first working
committee meeting of
Bhilai district
Bharatiya Janata Party
as well as the party
workers conference was
organized the other day
at Chhattisgarh
Agarwal Bhavan in
Priyadarshini Parishar.
The meeting was organ-
ized in two phases,
where in the first
phase, the workers’
conference and in the
second phase, the meet-
ing of the working com-
mittee of Bhilai district
was held. Prominent
leaders present were
District organization
in-charge Sandeep
Shar ma and co-in-
charge Chumman

Deshmukh, for mer
minister Prem Prakash
Pandey, Vaishali Nagar
constituency incharge
Yogesh Aggarwal and
Bhilai Nagar con-
stituency in-charge
Amit Sahu, while
Bhilai District
President Brajesh
Bichpuria presided

over.
The pogramme began

with garlanding the
portraits of Mother
India, Deen Dayal
Upadhyay and Shyama
Prasad Mukherjee, fol-
lowed by lighting the
lamp, and recital of
Vande Mataram.
Premlal Sahu, general

secretary of the district
unit conducted the pro-
gramme. The welcome
address by district
president was followed
by the speech of
Deepak Sahu.

In the second phase,
Sandeep Shar ma, the
main speaker of the
District Working

Committee, in-charge
of the organization,
took systematic intro-
duction of all the office
bearers and reiterated
that the welfare
schemes of the Union
Gover nment of the
Bharatiya Janata Party
should reach the mass-
es. The meeting deliber-

ated on efforts and
strategy to bring BJP to
power in the state in
the upcoming assembly
election. He also raised
the slogan of National
First for the workers.

Former MLA while in
his address alleged that
Congress gover nment
starts with lies, he said

that the manifesto due
to which the Congress
formed the government
in Chhattisgarh is full
of lies, where did
liquor ban happen?
Addressing the workers
for mer Assembly
Speaker Prem Prakash
Pandey, said that the
previous Bharatiya

Janata Party gover n-
ment had implemented
many development
works in the state of
Chhattisgarh, which
has been appreciated by
the people, but the pres-
ent Congress gover n-
ment has given exemp-
tion to criminal activi-
ties. There has been a
huge increase in crime.

Other guests present
were for mer SADA
president Satyanarayan
Agarwal; Ramkumar
Sahu, Ahiwara assem-
bly constituency in-
charge ; former district
president Virendra
Sahu, for mer district
president OP Ver ma,
district secretary Jay
Prakash Yadav, Prabhu
Nath Mishra, Pramod
Singh and others.

BBhhiillaaii,,  FFeebb  1144::  A half day work-
shop on Counselling,
Retraining and Redeployment
(CRR) Scheme for Voluntary
Retired employees of Bhilai
Steel Plant [an initiative by
Department of Public
Enterprises (DPE) in associa-
tion with National Skill
Development Corporation
(NSDC)] was organised by
Bhilai Steel Plant at HRDD. 

The Chief Guest on the occa-
sion was MM Gadre, Executive
Director (Personnel &
Administration), BSP, Guest of
Honour was Dr Nitin Aggrawal,
Joint Director, Department of
Public Enterprises,
Government of India. Sanjay
Dhar, Chief General Manager
(HRD & BE), BSP was also
present on this occasion.

The dignitaries present from
NSDC were Captain Subandhu
Sharma, Regional Head North,
Logistic Sector Skill Council,

Krishna Nand Jha, AGM,
Telecom SSC, Tamanna
Chaudhary, Manager, NSDC,
Namrata Kapur, Manager-
Content Future Skills,
Nezamuddin Ahmed, Manager,
Management SSC.

Sanjay Dhar Chief General
Manager (HRD & BE) present-
ed the welcome address. MM
Gadre, Executive Director
(Personnel & Administration),
Bhilai Steel Plant addressed
the gathering. Dr Nitin
Aggrawal Jt Director (DPE),
Government of India briefed
about the CRR Scheme to the
audience followed by presenta-
tion by NSDC officials on CRR
Scheme. Later, the House was
open for discussion. Nisha
Baul, Manager (Pers.-HRIS)
compered the program while
Tushar Roy Chowdhury, Sr
Manager (Pers.-Rules & HRIS),
BSP proposed the Vote of
Thanks.

Bhilai, Feb 14: 

On coming to know
about the news that
Bhilai Nagar Nigam is
organising / has organ-
ised a camp in the town-
ship to regularize unau-
thorized additional con-
structions in shops and
houses in Bhilai town-
ship, the BSP manage-
ment has put forth facts
to clear the doubts re-
garding the same.

In this regard, it is in-
formed that the property
owned by Bhilai Steel
Plant in the township is
‘Public Premises’, under
the Public Premises Act
1971, and is allotted, man-
aged and operated by the
Bhilai Steel Plant
Management, in accor-
dance with the terms
and conditions of allot-
ment.

No unauthorized con-
struction in the allotted
public premise by the al-
lottee is permissible and
is violation of terms of
allotment. In case of vio-
lation of terms and con-
ditions of allotment, in-
cluding any unautho-
rized construction, such

allotment / lease is liable
to be cancelled and ac-
tion has been and is
being taken against such
allottees.

In view of the above
facts, it is again clarified
that action would be
taken against the allottee
in accordance with
terms and conditions of
the allotment and there-
fore any orders issued by
any authority without
the consent of the
Management are not
binding on the
Management.

SAIL BSP, therefore in-
forms all the allottees
that:- The allottee cannot
apply for regularization
without the consent of
SAIL-BSP; SAIL-BSP is
free to take action
against all such allottees
under the terms and con-
ditions of the lease/li-
cense/ allotment; Any
regularisation done
without the consent/
permission of
Management would be at
risk and cost of allotees;
Any regularization ac-
tion taken by the allottee
is not binding on SAIL-
BSP.

BSP clears doubts regarding
regularization of 

unauthorised construction

Workshop organised 
on Counselling, Retraining &
Redeployment (CRR) Scheme
An initiative by DPE in association with National Skill Development Corporation
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Raipur, Feb 14:
Important meetings of
welcome samiti and two
sub-committees formed
for the 85th Plenary
Session of Congress were
held in the presence of
PCC state in-charge
Kumari Selja, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
and PCC State President
Mohan Markam, adivsor
to AICC President Safaji,
Secretary in-Charge
Vamchi Reddy, Dr
Chandan Yadav, Saptgiri
Shankar Ulka, Vijay
Jangir and the cabinet
ministers.

PCC Chief Mohan
Markam giving the wel-
come speech said that it is
an honour for all the peo-
ple of Chhattisgarh that
the Congress 85th Plenary
Session is being organised
in capital city after so
many year. In this session,
not only the central leader-
ship of Congress and
those who have given the

honour viz. the AICC
National President
Mallikarjun Kharge, ex-
National President Sonia
Gandhi, Rahul Gandhi,
former Union Minister
and former State
President and more than
10000 persons, including
AICC, PCC delegates from
all over country and
Chhattisgarh will be par-
ticipating in this plenary
session.

PCC State in-Charge
Kumari Selja CWC meet-
ing was held and discus-
sions were held on the
party’s 85th Plenary
Session. It is Congress
only which has member-

ship from top to bottom
and it is a long procedure
and selection is upto block
and district-level as well.
CM Bhupesh Baghel has
accepted the big challenge
of this Plenary Session
and it is not only the
Congress party, but entire
country to whom it is
known that Plenary
Session of Congress is to
be organised in
Chhattisgarh and hopeful-
ly it would be a wonderful
and grand plenary ses-
sion. Responsibilities have
been given to all the
Ministers, MLAs, MPs, Ex-
MLAs, District Presidents
and all Congmen and all

would have to work jointly,
as then only the plenary
session will be successful.

This 85th plenary ses-
sion will be held under the
chairmanship of AICC
National president
Mallikarjun Kharge and
under guidance of ex-
National President Sonia
Gandhi. Rahu Gandhi has
successfully completed of
uniting people in his
‘Bharat Jodo Yatra’ from
Kanyakumari to Kashmir.
In this more than 10000
Congress leaders and dele-
gates from all over the
country are expected to
take part and in
Chhattisgarh people from

Chhattisgarh too should
be given due prominence.
Second meeting of steer-
ing committee will be held
on Feb 24 ad on Feb 25, all
members of AICC and
PCC will take part and on
Feb 26, a massive public
meeting will be held. This
public meeting should be
even bigger compared to
the first public meeting
held after her becoming
PCC State in-charge in the
state. In this better work
has to be done compared
to the last plenary session
and the rich art, culture
and heritage and food and
lifestyle of Chhattisgarh
should be displayed, so
that it is aptly clear that
the Plenary Session was
held in Chhattisgarh and
make it historic, she
added. Meeting was at-
tended by all the
Ministers, MLAs, MPs, ex-
MLAs, PCC office bearers
and Congmen of Samitis
in large number.

Make Cong plenary session a 
historic moment: Selja

V-DAY

Youngsters and old enjoyed Valentine Day in their own way and in this flowers and
gifts shop owners were benefitted a lot.

Nayapara-Rajim, Feb 14:
The Chief Guest of Sant-
Samagam samaroh
Speaker Chhattisgarh
Assembly Dr Charandas
Mahant performed
prayers at Lord Shri Rajiv

Lochan temple and sought
blessings for the peace and
prosperity of all in the
state. After this he walked
on foot upto Shri
Kuleshwar Mahadev tem-
ple and performed prayer
and ‘jalabhishekh’ and
then took part in the
‘prayers’ on the banks of
Mahanadi river.

On this occasion
Minister for Home,
Religious Endowments
Tamradhwaj Sahu, MLA
Rajim Amitesh Shukla,

MLA Abhanpur
Dhanendra Sahu, MLA
Sihawa Dr Laxmi Ghurav,
Chairman Rajya Gousewa
Aayog Mahant
Ramsundar Das Maharaj
and ex-MLA Gurumukh
Singh Hora and others
were present.

Mahant offers prayers at Lord 
Shri Rajiv Lochan temple

Also visited Shri
Kuleshwar
Mahadev Temple
and took part in
‘Aarti’ near
Mahanadi river

Raipur, Feb 14: Gearing up
for the upcoming Budget
session of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly
scheduled to begin from
March 1, the MLAs have so
far submitted 558 questions
which would be taken up
for discussion during the
Question Hour Session.

According to the infor-
mation received, the MLAs
have submitted 528
Questions through Online
mode whereas 30 Questions
have been submitted off-
line so far.

With just few more days
left, the MLAs are likely to
speed up submission of the
Questions from their re-
spective Assembly seg-
ments to the Assembly
Secretariat.

Apart from the Question,
the MLAs have also raised
several issues of their re-
spective region through the
call attention notices dur-

ing the major session.
Senior leaders of the prin-
cipal opposition Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) would
also seek adjournment mo-
tion on key issues in the
first phase of the Budget
session.

BJP members would also
meet soon to chalk out
strategy against the
Treasury bench before the
session commences on
March 1.

Meanwhile, the officials
stated that the Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
who also holds the finance
portfolio, would be present-
ing the budget in the first
half of the Budget session.

MLAs submit over 550 
questions for Budget session

Raipur, Feb 14: To regis-
ter protest against the al-
leged target killing of the
Bharatiya Janata  Party
(BJP) leaders under the
administrative patronage,
the party workers would
stage road blockade on
February 17 at Mandal
level in the 78 Legislative
Constituencies across
Chhattisgarh. Providing
the above information,
the BJP General
Secretary Kedar Kashyap
said that prior to it, the
BJP workers would take
out rally on February 16

at Jagdalpur, the district
headquarters of Bastar.
He further added that
they would also stage
dharna near the Office of
Inspector General of
Police (IGP) to register
protest over recent killing
of BJP workers in the
tribal-dominated Bastar
region.

Kashyap said that state
government has not taken
any cognizance over the
recent killing of the BJP
leaders and said that
cheap politics should be
stopped immediately. He
said that the BJP workers
would strongly fight the
conspiracy against the re-
cent target killing of the
party workers in Bastar.

BJP to stage road blockade
across Ch’garh on Feb 17

To stage dharna 
near Bastar IG office
on Feb 16

Jagdalpur, Feb 14: A
meeting of all the politi-
cal parties of Bastar re-
gion was organised by
the District Judicial
Magistrates and SPs of
all district headquarters
in context of security
standards for all the par-
ties in Bastar division. In
the above meeting neces-
sary discussions were
held in context of the se-
curity standards to be ad-
hered by public represen-

tatives and social organi-
sations office bearers for
law & Security system.
They were informed
about intimating in ad-
vance for any tour or visit
to naxal sensitive or high-
ly sensitive naxal infested
areas, so that it is by
analysing the safety con-
cerns, necessary arrange-
ments can be done.

IG Bastar Range-
Sunderraj P informed
that due to check on the
Maoists activities and at-
tacks due to well-planned
strategy by the security

forces against the
Maoists over the last few
years, they have become
restless and mentally agi-
tated and therefore are
targetting weaponless in-
dividuals.

It is by tackling such
challenges by the nax-
alites and formulating
better strategy by the po-
lice and security forces
that action will be taken,
so that the violent activi-
ties and attacks of nax-
alites can be controlled
and peace and safety can
be restored in the region.

Political parties given information
safety standards 

To be followed prior
to touring or visit-
ing sensitive naxal
infested areas

Collector, SP holds
meeting in context
of safety/ security
standards

Raipur, Feb 14: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
will be participating in the
‘Gaurav Samman-2023’ -
Urban Pride Awards pro-
gramme to be held at
Babylon International
Hotel in capital city on Feb
15 from 12:00 noon. The
urban administration de-
partment would hold felici-
tation programme of
urban bodies with excel-
lent works in implementa-
tion of flagship schemes
and an orientation pro-
gramme for the Mayors
and Speaker of Urban bod-
ies and in this Minister for
Urban Administration and
Development Dr Shiv
Kumar Daharia will be the

chief guest. CM Baghel in
this programme would
hold direct dialogues with
the Mayors of Municipal
Corporations, Presidents
of Nagar Palika Parishads
and Nagar Panchayats and
would present award to the
urban bodies for excel-
lence in implementation of
flagship schemes of the de-
partment. During this pro-
gramme, a video of four
years achievements of the
Urban Administration and
Development Department
and a coffee table book on
achievements of the de-
partment will be released.
In this programme, CM
Baghel will felicitate the
three beneficiaries of

Chhattisgarh declared in
the Indian Urban Housing
Conclave Rajkot.

In this programme the
departmental officers will
give information in de-
tailed about the important
schemes of the depart-
ment and CM would felici-
tate the urban bodies
doing remarkable works in
the field of
Mukhayamantri Slum
Swasthya Yojana, Shri
Dhanwantari Generic
Medical Stores Yojana,
Swachch Bharat Mission,
‘Sabke liye Aawas
Mission’, Urban
Livelihood Mission and
property tax collection and
others.

CM to be chief guest in
‘Gaurav Samagam-2023’

Raipur, Feb 14:
Department of Culture
will host a fifteen-day
training camp ‘Aakar-
2023’ on diverse tradi-
tional genres from
February 14 -28 for con-
servation, promotion,
awareness, and interest
in traditional crafts and
arts. Every day from 4:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m., the
training camp will be
held at the Mahant
Ghasidas Memorial
Museum Complex in
Civil Line, Raipur.

According to informa-
tion received from
Culture Department au-

thorities, youth interest-
ed in this training can
obtain it by paying a reg-
istration fee of Rs.100.
Painting, Madhubani,
Rajwar Bhatti, tattooing,
clay art, glass painting,
mural art, jute craft, folk
dance, bonsai, Gond art,
and sketching-patchitra
will be taught during
this training session.
Differently abled people
and Orphan trainees will
be excluded from the
training fee. This pro-
gram will also feature a
musical instrument
training exhibition.

Officials told that infor-
mation regarding the
training camp can be
availed  from the Culture

branch of Directorate,
Culture and Archaeology,
Mahant Ghasidas
Memorial Museum
Complex, during the of-
fice hours and also via E-
mail:deptt.culture@gmai
l.com  & Website :
www.cgculture.in .

The application format
is also customizable.
Following the program,
on the closing day, art-
works by trainees will be
showcased in the campus
and certificates will be is-
sued.

The covid-19 guidelines
will be followed in this
event. During business
hours, individuals can
call 0771-2537404 for fur-
ther information.

Fifteen-day training camp on 
traditional crafts from today

In Aakar-2023 

Raipur, Feb 14: National
Institute of Technology
(NIT) Raipur’s
Entrepreneurship Cell in
collaboration with
Makerspace organized ‘Day
with Data Science’ on
Tuesday.

Sameer Ranjan,
Entrepreneur and
Innovator, was the speaker
for the session. He currently
serves as the Chief
Technology Officer and
Director (Data Science) at
Catenate Corp. Himself an
alumnus of NIT Raipur,
Ranjan holds multiple
patents on AI algorithms
and has started a micro
Venture Capital Fund to
help start-ups grow.

The session was interac-
tive and informal through-
out. The paradigm of ‘Data
Science’ was introduced
and its domains were ex-
plored. Real life applica-

tions of tools like machine
learning, data-driven algo-
rithms, etc. were highlight-
ed. Sameer Ranjan encour-
aged students to incorpo-
rate working with data into
their skillset and projects.
He invited students to iden-
tify real world problems,
come up with solutions and
execute them. The talk then
transitioned to entrepre-

neurship, wherein the bar-
riers encountered while
starting a business were dis-
cussed. Students put for-
ward various ideas, prob-
lems and asked clarifying
questions.

The session concluded en-
thusiastically with the gift-
ing of a sapling to the
speaker, after which he chat-
ted with the students.

Session on Data Science held

Raipur, Feb 14: In
Chhattisgarh, there is no
longer a need to go to an
RTO office to buy or sell
second-hand vehicles.
The Transport
Department has started
a new process called
Aadhaar authentication,

under which buyers and
sellers can go to their
nearest transport service
center and easily trans-
fer vehicle ownership.
The biggest advantage of
this system is that it will
reduce the involvement
of brokers in the process.
Official said that the sys-
tem is now ready and
people will get benefitted
directly from it. An addi-
tional fee of Rs 100 will
have to be paid to the
transport service center.

T r a n s p o r t
Commissioner Dipanshu
Kabra said that the
Transport Department
has launched a new sys-
tem called “Aadhaar
Authentication” from
Monday. With the com-
mencement of this sys-
tem, people buying and
selling second-hand vehi-
cles will now be able to
go to nearby transport

service centers and easi-
ly transfer vehicle own-
ership.

According to the RTO
data, more than two lakh
second-hand vehicles are
bought and sold in the
state every year, and
transferring their regis-
tration certificates can
be a complicated process.
Until the ownership of
the vehicle is transferred
in the name of the buyer,
they are not considered
the legal owner of the ve-
hicle. Similarly, if a used
vehicle is sold and an ac-
cident or crime occurs
involving that vehicle,
action is taken against
the person registered in
the RC book. Therefore,
it is necessary to transfer
the registration of a used
car to the buyer’s name,
which requires filling
out an online form and
visiting the RTO office in

person along with the ve-
hicle for verification.

All you need to
know about the

new system

Nearly 500 service cen-
ters have been opened by
the transport department
across the state, including
approximately 50 centers
in the Raipur district.
Currently, online forms
are being filled out for
transportation-related
tasks here. The depart-
ment is now introducing
Aadhaar authentication
at these service centers.
The buyer/seller will
need to provide their
Aadhaar number at the
service center, where an
employee will check the
vehicle number and
owner’s name in the de-
partment’s software.

Following this, the
buyer/seller’s fingerprint
will be taken using an
Aadhaar authentication
device. Officials said that
this process is being sim-
plified so that vehicle
owners do not have to
make multiple visits to
the office.

Revised Fees
Currently, different

charges apply for transfer-
ring vehicle ownership in
different categories at gov-
ernment offices, with that
of two-wheelers at Rs 400,
light motor vehicles at Rs
550, and three-wheelers at
Rs 750. However, people
often end up paying extra
charges to agents. Now, the
same work can be done at
service centers with an ad-
ditional charge of Rs 100,
which will save both time
and money for people.

Ch’garh’s Transport Department launches Aadhaar authentication 
For easy transfer of
second-hand vehi-
cle ownership

New system will
reduce involvement
of brokers and extra
charges

Buyers of second-
hand vehicles in the
state will be
relieved from the
hassle of RTO office
visits

Raipur, Feb 14:
Chhattisgarh has been
given the opportunity
to host the Sub Junior
National Archery
tournament later this
year.

Providing the above
information in a state-
ment issued here, the

Chhattisgarh Pradesh
Archery Association
(CPAA) President and
National Vice
President of the
Association Kailash
Morarka said that
above decision was
made at the recently
held meeting in New

Delhi. He said that all
essential preparations
for the championship
would be made soon at
the meeting with the
State Unit members.
He said that the na-
tional sub junior event
would be held in the
month of December.

National Sub Jr Archery to be held in Chh’garh
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Nayapara-Rajim, Feb 14:
The ‘Nagas Sadhus-Sants
and Sanyasiyo of
Panchnama Juna Akhada
reached Rajim Maghi
Punni Mela and took out
‘Peshvai’ from Dattatray
Mandir offering prayers to
their ‘Shastras’.

At the Dattatray Temple,
the Naga Sadhus offered
prayers to their ‘Aradhya’
Lord Shri Dattatray and
accepted the ‘prasad’. On
this occasion members of
Dattatray temple viz. SR
Goswami, Kishore
Goswami, Harsh
Goswami, Balram
Goswami, Shivraj
Dewangan, Santosh
Sharma, Yogesh Shukla,
Bhavana Goswami, Anita
Goswami, Suhasini
Goswami, Kamlabai
Savita Goswami, and
other were busy in service
to Naga Sadhus.

This ‘Peshvai’ by Naga
Sadhu-Sant started from
Dattatray Mandir and
passed through Sunderlal
Sharma Chowk, Gyatri
Mandir road, VIP Road,
Mela maidan and reached
their Pandal at Lomesh
Rishi Ashram. Here again
prayers were performed as
per rituals and Lord
Dattatray was established.
In this ‘Peshvai’,
Chhattisgarh Sadhu
Samaj President

Umeshnand Giri Maharaj,
Rajim Mela President
Digamber Janakpuri,
Thanapati Kameshanand
Saraswati, Jamatia
Mahant Ramgiri,
Thanapati Bisambhar
Bharti, Thanapati Sanat
Puri, Thanapati- Ravigiri,
Satyanand, Pujari
Rameshwar Puri, Kotwal-
Ganpati Puri, Sushant
Puri, Munnagiri and oth-
ers were present.

During the ‘Peshavi’,

Naga Sadhus showed vari-
ety of stunts and martial
art forms of their
‘Akhadas’ and display of
their ‘Shastras’ (weapons)
and all this part of the dis-
play in the ‘Peshvai’. There
was huge crowd present to
take a look at this ‘Peshvai’
enroute from Dattatray
Mandir to Lomesh Rishi
Ashram and took their
blessings. People also
showered flower petals to
welcome them.

Digamber Janakpuri
Maharaj informed that by
taking out ‘Peshvai’ it
means that the Mela has
started. In this the symbol
of Lord Shri Dattatray is
established in the
‘Akhada’. In this ‘Peshvai’,
the Naga Sadhus-Sants,
and Sanyasis wearing tra-
ditional attire display their
weapon talent and skills.
For security of Sadhu -
Sants enroute the
‘Peshvai’, the district po-
lice was present at all the
place, so that there is no
hindrance in this ‘yatra’.

‘Naga Sadhus-Sants’ take out ‘Peshvai’
Displaying their
weapon skills and
art form

NNaayyaappaarraa--RRaajjiimm,,  FFeebb  1144::  Rajim
Mata Bhog Bhandara at the
ongoing Rajim Maghi Punni
Mela started with prayers to
Lord Shri Rajiv Lochan and
Rajim Mata and offering ‘Bhog-
Prasad’ by the MLA Rajim
Amitesh Shukla and
Chhattisgarh Pradesh Sahu
Sangh V-P Bhunehwar Sahu
and former Minister
Chandrashekhar Sahu.

It is notable here that it is

under the guidance of LS MP
Chunnilal Sahu, CPSS V-P
Bhuneshwar Sahu, General
Secy. Dayaram Sahu, working
President Laxmi Sahu, District
panchayat Member that this
‘Bhog-Bhandara’ at Rajim
Bhaktin Mata is being organ-
ised. On Tuesday, MLA Amitesh
Shukla organised ‘Bhandara’ in
the memory of his father and
Chief Minister of undivided MP
Late Shri Shyama Charan
Shukla. On this occasion devo-
tees in large number obtained
‘bhog-prasadi’.

During this members of
CPSS, its office bearers, sen-
iors of the Samaj and denizens
of city were present in large
number.

MLA Amitesh organises
‘Bhog-Bhandara’

Offer prayers to
Rajim Bhaktin Mata
‘Bhandara’ organ-
ised in the memory
of his father

Raipur, Feb 14:
Amarinder Singh Vama,
bronze medalist in the
Dubai Pro-International
Body Building
Competition, met Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
today at the Police Line
Helipad in the capital city
Raipur. The Chief Minister
congratulated Amarinder
on his accomplishment and
wished him success in the
future.

On this occasion, Urban
Administration Minister
Dr. Shivkumar Dahariya,
Chairman of Chhattisgarh
Housing Board Kuldeep
Juneja, Councilor Kamran
Ansari, Amarinder’s father
-Govinder Singh and moth-
er Satwant Kaur were also
present.

Significantly, the IABB
Pro-International Body
Building Competition was
organised in Dubai from
Oct-24 to 26, 2022, in which
700 participants from 35 to
40 countries took part.
Amarinder Singh has won
a bronze medal represent-
ing India in the competi-
tion.

Amarinder Singh Vama pays
courtesy call to CM

Won a bronze medal
in Dubai Pro-
International Body
Building competition

Raipur, Feb 14: Indian
Institute of Management
Raipur successfully com-
pleted a ten-day manage-
ment development pro-
gram (MDP) aimed at
equipping the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of
India’s (ICAI) meritorious
young professionals with
management knowledge
and procedural skills
which will help them in
their careers. The partici-
pants in this MDP were 77
rank-holders in the imme-
diate past round of ICAI’s
examinations.

The MDP’ inauguration
ceremony took place on
Monday, January 30, 2023
and was attended by ICAI
officials. Through this
MDP, the top talent in the
field of accounting was
trained in various impor-
tant areas such as under-
standing self and others,
emotional intelligence,

time management, manag-
ing stress, attaining well-
being, building teams, de-
veloping trust, motivating
subordinates through goal-
setting, job enrichment,
and fairness, using influ-
ence constructively, prac-
ticing positive and impact-
ful leadership, crisis man-
agement, problem solving,
ethics and decision-mak-
ing, effective communica-
tion, public speaking, and
negotiation skills. These
MDP inputs are likely to

contribute to personal de-
velopment and profession-
al effectiveness of the par-
ticipants. The entire MDP
was taught by the resource
persons of Indian Institute
of Management Raipur.

Indian Institute of
Management Raipur, in ac-
cordance with its mission
of enhancing management
excellence in the nation
and facilitating the nation-
building, regarded this
MDP for the top-ranking
Chartered Accountants as

a contribution to enhanc-
ing the effectiveness of a
very important category of
professionals -Chartered
Accountants- in India.

The MDP participants
–77 rank-holders in the im-
mediate past round of
ICAI’s examinations- de-
scribed, during the partici-
pants’ action plan prepara-
tion session, the useful
learning  they had re-
ceived from the MDP and
also expressed that the
learning from the MDP
will help them in being ef-
fective in their managerial
roles and in positively
functioning in their per-
sonal life.

The valedictory function
marked the end of the
MDP in the evening of
Thursday, February 9,
2023. The valedictory func-
tion was virtually attended
by the ICAI representa-
tives.

MDP for CA organised by IIM Raipur

Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, Feb 14: Father
and son in a car died after
hitting a standing truck
near Chandrakhuri while
overtaking a vehicle. In
this four other children
were also seriously in-
jured and are undergoing
treatment in a private hos-
pital in Bilaspur.

As per reports from
Sarangaon Thana, father
and son along with four
others were coming back
from a marriage pro-
gramme near
N a r a y a n p u r -
Chandrakhuri from Gram
Khaira to Bidbada. The

members of Rajput family
were returning in their
Honda car bearing NNo.
CG 04 3163 at around 3-4
early in the morning.
While overtaking a vehi-
cle near Chandrakhuri,
they collided against a
parked truck bearing o.
CG 10-C 5982. The car just
dashed the backside of the
truck and got underneath
the truck, killing father
and son sitting in the front
and four others got in-
jured.

In this Karan Rajput
(22) S/o Mohit Rajput and
Mohit Rajput S/o
Kunjram (40) died on the
spot. In this four other
children got seriously in-
jured and were sent to a
private hospital for treat-
ment. The police has filed
a case and taken the mat-
ter under investigation.

Two die, four other
seriously injured

When a car hits a
parked truck near
Chandrakhuri

Central Chronicle News

Balod, Feb 14: As per in-
structions by the SP
Balod Dr Jitendra Kumar
Yadav and under direc-
tion of Addl. SP Harish
Rathore and  under ob-
servation of all District
Police officers Balod adn
Inspector Dileshwar
Chandravanshi Traffic
in-charge felicitated the
officers and employees
saving the lives and ex-
tending help to the acci-
dental victims at District
Police Office Balod on
Feb 10, by presenting
them with a citation and
certificate.

There were 23 officers
from different thanas of
the District, including
Traffic Balod and
Rajhara, who have help
in saving lives of the acci-
dental victims and those

injured, taking them to
the nearest health centre.
They were felicitated
with a citation certificate
and memento and were
motivated to continue the
generous work in the
near future.

The officers/ employ-
ees of thana felicitated
are- Inspector Dileshwar
Chandravanshi of
Traffic; Sunder Singh
Mandavi of Traffic;
Channu Banjare of Balod
R.235; R-86 Vedprakash
Bhuarya of D-Lohara; R-
148- Daman Verma of
Gunderdehi; R-313-
Bhaleshwar Dewangan of
Arjunda; R-138 Vikas
Sahu of Suregaon; R-1008
Ajay Sinha of Devari;R-
51- Nageshwar Sahu of
Ranchirai; Head consta-
ble- Sunil Mandavi of
Doundi; Head constables
from Traffic Balod-
Nirmohi Kishore;
Jhanak Sudhakar;
Pradeep Yadav;
Omprakash Sahu;
Ravindra Singh;
Ambikapur Usare;
Ramon Mahilange;
Chetan Sonkar; Deepak
Joshi; Arvind Singh;
Dewangan Damle.

23 officers/employees of
Balod Police felicitated

By presenting them
with citation and
memento
For saving lives of
injured in accidental
cases

RRaaiippuurr,,  FFeebb  1144::  Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel today partic-
ipated in the Youth Festival
program 2023 organized at
village Mayali of Kunkuri
development block of Jashpur
district. Addressing the gath-
ering, CM said that Jashpur is
very well known for its scenic
beauty. The weather here is
very pleasant and the Mayali
festival here adds to the
charm of the region.
Moreover, tourism is being
promoted in view of the
immense tourism potential in
Jashpur district. Now people
from all over the country and
abroad are also getting
attracted to witness Jashpur’s
natural beauty.

On this occasion, the Chief
Minister gifted several devel-
opment works worth Rs 230
crore 70 lakh to the residents
of the district. CM Baghel laid
the foundation stone of 45
works worth Rs 176.74 crore
and inaugurated 45 develop-
mental works worth Rs 53.96
crore. He also distributed

leases, checks and assistive
materials to the beneficiaries
under beneficiary oriented
schemes.

Assembly Speaker Dr.
Charandas Mahant, Home
and Public Works Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu, Public
Health Minister T.S. Singhdeo,
School Education Minister Dr.
Premsai Singh Tekam,
Parliamentary Secretary and
Kunkuri MLA UD Minj,
Jashpur MLA Vinay Bhagat,
Raigarh MLA Prakash Nayak
were also present on this
occasion.

The Chief Minister further
said that information about
the schemes of the
Chhattisgarh government is
also being given through
stalls at the festival site. We
are definitely moving in a new
direction of holistic develop-
ment. Paddy is being pro-
cured on loan waiver and sup-
port price to make the farm-
ers financially self-reliant. He
also said that common people
and farmers are being bene-

fited by the Rajiv Gandhi
Kisan Nyay Yojana, Godhan
Nyay Yojana, Rajiv Gandhi
Gramin Bhoomihin Krishi
Mazdoor Nyay Yojana and
purchase and value addition
of minor forest produce. 

Chief Minister said that
along with increasing the
income of laborers and pro-
viding employment, constant
work is also being done in the
field of education, health and
road construction. Swami
Atmanand Government
Excellent English Medium
School is improving the future
of all the children by provid-
ing them good education..

Addressing the program,
Kunkuri MLA Mr. UD Minj said
that the Chhattisgarh govern-
ment is doing various devel-
opmental works for the bene-
fit of all sections of the vil-
lage, be it the poor farmers,
laborers and women. He also
informed the Chief Minister in
detail about the development
work being in the tourism sec-
tor in Jashpur district.

Immense potential for tourism 
in Jashpur district: CM

Central Chronicle News

Rajim, Feb 14: Collector
Gariyaband Prabhat
Malik conducted inspec-
tion of ongoing Sant-
Samagam Samaroh at
Rajim Maghi Punni Mela
and the preparations for
it. He conducted inspec-
tion of ‘Sant-Samagam’
area, government’s exhi-
bition, ‘Saras Mela’ venue
and other places on foot
and gave necessary in-
structions.

During the inspection,
CEO District Panchayat
Rita Yadav, Upper
Collector Avinash Bhoi,

SDM Gariyaband
Bhupendra Sahu, and
senior officers of the con-
cerned department were
present.

It is notable here that
‘Sant-Samagam’ is to
start on Tuesday evening
and in this Speaker State
Assembly Dr Charandas
Mahant will be the chief
guest and it will chaired
by Minister for Tourism
and Religious
E n d o w m e n t s
Tamradhwaj Sahu. On
this occasion ‘sadhus-
sants’ from state and
nearby areas will be 
present.

Collector conducts 
inspection of Punni Mela 

Nayapara-Rajim, Feb 14:
At the ongoing Rajim
Maghi Punni Mela, special
attention is being paid to-
wards sanitation and hy-
giene. The sanitary em-
ployees are ensuring
cleaning in the entire fair
venue and upto the river.
Use of plastic has been
completely banned at the
Punni Mela and its effect
is clearly visible and ma-
jority of waste is non-plas-
tic and it is being timely
cleaned. Compared to last
many years, this time the
cleanliness work has been
done in proper manner. To
ensure cleaning at the fair
venue, local district ad-
ministration has come up
with tender for cleaning
on daily basis.

Nagar Panchayat

President Rekha Jitendra
Sonkar informed that
along with Nagar
Panchayat, a total of 110
sanitary workers have
been deployed at the mela
venue and they work in
two shifts.

The first is from 6:00 am
to 2:00 pm and the second
is from 2:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
They carry out cleaning

from Mela venue ground,
VIP Road, Gyatri Mandir,
Pt. Sunderlal Sharma road
and nearby area, Shri
Kuleshwar Mandir and
nearby areas. This time
the effect of cleaning near
the temple and fair venue
is visible and whenever
any heap of garbage or
waste is seen, it is immedi-
ately lifted.

Special attention on 
sanitation at Mela venue
Plastic completely
banned, effect 
clearly visible

Geedam/Dantewada,
Feb 14: Bastar Divisional
Level TechFest Youth
Festival 2023 was organ-
ised by NMDC DAV
Polytechnic Dantewada
under the aegis of
Chhattisgarh Swami
Vivekanand Technical
University Bhilai. A one-
day Divisional Level
TechFest Youth Festival
was organized smoothly
on 13 February at NMDC
DAV Polytechnic College,
Jawanga Education City
of Geedam block in
Dantewada district.
Cultural, intellectual and
art competitions were
conducted among all the
technical colleges of
Bastar division.

NMDC DAV

Polytechnic Dantewada’s
Nikita Sahu got first
place in essay writing
competition, Sahil Kumar
got first place, Babita
Baghel got second place
in opponent & favour cat-
egory in debate competi-
tion respectively, Sanjana
Naidu got second place in
extempore speech, Pihu
Yadav got second place in
Mehandi competition,
Sanju Bairagi got second
position in painting and
Bindiya Yadav got second
position in Rangoli. In the
quiz competition, NMDC
DAV Polytechnic team
was stood Champion and
Government Girls
Polytechnic Jagdalpur se-
cured second position
successfully.

Government Girls
Polytechnic Jagdalpur’s
student Lalita Bharti got
first position in both de-
bate favour category and
extempore speech compe-
titions and Husneara
Khan got first position in
Rangoli. CoEd
Government Polytechnic

Jagdalpur’s student
Kakoli Bala got first place
in Rangoli and Hemant
Singh got first place in
painting competition.
Nupur Mandal of Girls
Polytechnic Jagdalpur
secured first position and
Shahbaz Ansari of
NMDC DAV Polytechnic

Dantewada secured sec-
ond position in solo
singing competition.

In group singing, the
team of Government
Girls Polytechnic
Jagdalpur stood first and
the team of NMDC DAV
Polytechnic Dantewada
stood second positions.
As expert juries, Aastha
Vidya Mandir’s lecturers
Amujuri Biswanath and
Uma Shankar for intel-
lectual competitions,
music teachers Mukesh
Kashyap and
G i r i j a s h a n k a r
Dewangan for the cultur-
al competitions, Mamta
Dubey and Bharti
Manikpuri for the art
competitions gave a fair
judgement. NMDC DAV

Polytechnic Dantewada
got third position in
group dance competition
which was organized at
Jhara Sinha
G o v e r n m e n t
Engineering College,
Jagdalpur. This institu-
tion has maintained good
performance in the
sports competition in
TechFest Youth Festival
competitions. The first
and second place partici-
pants from the university
have been selected for the
Inter Zone competitions.
Principal Dr. Mukesh
Thakur, Program
Convenor Raghavendra
Diwan and all the lectur-
ers congratulated the
winners and partici-
pants.

Divisional level Tech-Fest Youth Festival 2023 organised



Nandini-Ahirwara, Feb 14:
A woman from Gram
Kokadi of Nandini
Thana has filed a report
against her husband sus-
pecting about her charac-
ter and threatened to kill
her. TI Nandini Thana
Rajesh Mishra informed
that the woman lives in
Gram Kokadi.

In BA-final, she was
married to one Pritesh
Mahilang of Gram
Kokadi in 2015 and is
having two kids. It was
about a year back, due to
constant beating by her
husband suspecting her
character, she went to
her parent’s house and
after social agreement in
July 2022, she again came
back to live with her hus-
band in Gram Kokadi. It

was last on Saturday, her
husband demanded
money for liquor and to
which she denied and on
which the husband sus-
pected her character and
threatened to kill her and
even had beaten the chil-
dren in the house with a
bat. The woman in-
formed about this to her
brother and father in par-
ent’s house and based
upon this they all filed a
report against the hus-
band of beating her and
using foul language even
threatened to kill her.

A case under section
294, 323 and 506 of IPC
was filed against the hus-
band and he was taken
into arrest. He was pro-
duced in the Court and
sent to jail later.

Mudhipar, Feb 14:
Golden jubilee annual fes-
tival was celebrated in
Government Primary Pre-
Secondary School (GPSS)
Ghonghidbari of
Khairagarh development
block. The chief guest of
the program was Atma
Ram Sahu Sankul
Principal Chichola and
was presided over by
Nimesh Baghel Shivlal
Verma and Rajkumar
Verma. Special guest
Chetan Das Manikpuri
and School Management
and Development
Committee President Vice
President Members from
different places Principal
Pathak Pathak as well as

villagers were present.
The program started by

garlanding the oil painting
of Maa Sharde,
Chhattisgarh Mahatari
and Savitri Bai Phule, who
has made a special contri-
bution in the field of edu-
cation by the chief guest,
president, vice-president
and special guest. Play

Beti Bachao Beti Padhao
was staged. And children
dressed in Chhattisgarhi
costumes filled the hearts
of the people with many
folk dances. On the
Golden Jubilee program
on the foundation day of
the primary school, along
with the talented out-
standing regular atten-

dance, the students, along
with the parents who
played an active role in
teaching, and senior edu-
cationist were honored by
giving Shawl Shreefal
Momento and citation. As
per information, the
Primary school was estab-
lished in 1972 with 21 boys
and 11 girls and the first
five senior students
Aghanbati, Urmila Bai,
Devsing Verma,
Shivkumar Verma and
Manrakhan Verma were
honored with Shawl
Shreefal Momento and ci-
tation.Golden Jubilee me-
mento was presented by
the chief guests to the pri-
mary school head teacher
Mr. Neelam Nayak, in-
charge teacher Uttam
Thakur, senior education-
ist Kavilas Verma.
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Bilaspur, Feb 14:

A two-day PNM
(Permanent Negotiation
Machinery) meeting at the
zonal level was held on
February 13 and 14, 2023 at
South East Central
Railway, Headquarters,
Bilaspur. The purpose of
the PNM meeting is to
bring qualitative improve-
ment in the productivity
and functioning of the or-
ganization through dis-
cussions between the rep-
resentatives of the recog-
nized unions and associa-

tions of the railway organ-
ization and the manage-
ment. The PNM meeting
was chaired by Alok
Kumar, General Manager,
South East Central
Railway. The meeting was
attended by Principal
Chief Personnel Officer
and all major department
heads as well as office
bearers of South East
Central Railway Men’s
Congress Union.

At the beginning of
the PNM meeting, the
works and achievements
made by the Personnel

Department for the wel-
fare of the employees
were presented through a
presentation.

Addressing the PNM
meeting, Chairman and
General Manager Alok
Kumar thanked the office
bearers of the Congress
Union for bringing the
problems related to the
railway employees to their
notice and said that the
railway administration is
sensitive to the problems
of all the employees and
their families. He further
added that we are commit-

ted to provide best facili-
ties to all the employees at
their workplace.
Emphasizing on lawful ac-
tion on all the issues
raised by the Mazdoor
Congress  related to the
welfare of railway em-
ployees, he assured every-
one that necessary action
will be taken on all issues
as per the guidelines of
the Railway Board. Along
with this, he also directed
the concerned officers for
immediate resolution of
all the important issues
raised in the meeting.

Principal Chief
Personnel Officer  ad-
dressing the office bearers
of the Mazdoor Congress
thanked everyone for
their participation in the
welfare works of the rail-
way employees. During
the meeting, on behalf of
the Railway
Administration, all the
heads of departments dis-
cussed the issues related
to their respective depart-
ments furnished their
replies.

SECR GM chairs zonal PNM meeting

Nayapara-Rajim, Feb 14:
On the 9th day of Rajim

Maghi Punni Mela, the
Minister for Urban
Administration and
Labour Dr Shiv Kumar
Daharia laid stone for 3
works worth Rs 94.0 cr and
dedicated development
works worth Rs 3.47 cr in
the region. He started the
programme with prayers
to Chhattisgarh Mahtari
and lighting of traditional
lamp. Addressing the pro-
gramme, Dr Shiv Kumar
Daharia said that Rajim
Maghi Punni Mela has a
special identity. It is a his-
torical place and the tem-
ple here has historical im-
portance. When there was
no means of conveyance, at
that time the people used to
come in bullock-carts.
Minister also informed
about the cultural richness
and heritage of and about

the historical temple. He
said that CM Bhupesh
Baghel has worked for de-
velopment of Ram-Van
Gaman Path area and work
is being done for establish-
ing of Lord Shri Ram in
C h a n d k h u r i ,
Sheorinarayan and Rajim.

It is with the blessings of
Lord Shri Ram that the
state is marching ahead on
path of development and
the state government is
carrying out many devel-
opment works and there is
no dearth of funds for it.
Now the work of re-con-
struction and re-develop-
ment of the state has been

started and under this
there will be development
of people from all sections
of the society. The benefit
of government’s schemes
is being passed on to people
from all sections of the so-
ciety and this includes
Nyay Yojana. The farmers
will be getting the last in-
stallment of this Nyay
Yojana by end of March
and today even the landless
families are getting funds
from the government. To
tap the hidden talent
among youths in the state
and to make them more or-
ganise, Rajiv Yuwa Mitan
Club (RYMC) has been

formed at Panchayat level.
The government is work-
ing for welfare and uplift-
ment of youth and popular-
ising and preserving the
rich art & Culture of the
state.

For this the state govern-
ment has made provision
of Rs 19.83 cr in the budget.
These days CM through
‘Bhent-Mulaquat’ pro-
gramme is directly meet-
ing the public and taking
feed-back about the welfare
schemes and development
works in the region. The
unemployed are being pro-
vided opportunity for em-
ployment and recruitment

of ‘Shikshaks’ has been
started and in the recruit-
ment procedure, the local
talent and eligible persons
are given priority. It is the
general public who is get-
ting benefitted from gov-
ernment’s schemes.
Daharia on this occasion
made declaration of Rs
2crore for construction of
Bus Stand in Rajim. Under
‘ M u k h y a m a n t r i
Swalamban Yojana’ a total
of 100 shops will be con-
structed; Rs 50 lakh was an-
nounced for ‘Mangal
Bhavan’ in Churra; Rs 15
lakh for community build-
ing in Ganeshpur of
Fingeshwar; Rs 15 lakh for
shed construction in the
School; Rs 15 lakh for
Mitanin bhavan in
Fingeshwar and Rs 15 lakh
for crematorium in Rajim
ward No. 14; Rs 25 lakh for
beautification of pond in
ward No. 15 of city.

The sammelan was also
addressed by Nagar
Panchayat Pesident Rajim
Rekha Sonkar and she
hailed the organisation of
Rajim Maghi Punni mela.

Rajim Maghi Punni mela holds special identity: Daharia
 Attends sammelan

of RYMC; lays
stone for devp
works worth crore

Dongargarh, Feb 14: It is
jointly under the aegis of
Computer Science
Department and Internal
Quality Assurance Cell
(IQAC) of Government
Nehru PG College
(GNPGC) and as per in-
structions by the Principal
Dr Pradeep Kumar
Jambulkar and Tulika
Chakraborty of Computer
Science Department, a five-
day employment oriented
certificate training pro-
gramme is being organised
in the College on the sub-
ject ‘College to Corporator’
from Feb 13-17 daily from
11:00 am to 4:00 pm. In the
above training subject ex-
pert from BTI Durg- Prof.
Sunil Kushwah,
Subhashish Sarkar, Dr
Abhishekh Chakraborty,
CIEL Mumbai Trainer Dr
Neeraj Khariya are giving
basic to advance informa-
tion about computers to

the students. Apart from
this they are also being in-
formed about personality
development, employment
orientation, financial ad-
vice, information related to
banking sector. On the first
day of the training pro-
gramme i:e on Feb 13, sub-
ject expert from BTI Durg
Prof. Sunil Kushwah and
Principal of College Dr.
Pradeep Kumar
Jambulkar inaugurated
the programme by lighting
the traditional lamp and
garlanded photo of
Goddess Saraswati.
Principal also welcomed
the trainer with a flower
bouquet. On the first day of
training Prof. Sunil
Kushwah explained to the
students about basic to ad-
vance information of MS
Excel through a projector.
Prof. Kushwah informed as
to how by using all tabs of
Home, Insert, Page-layout,

formula, mailing, review,
view menu and others and
how by using various for-
mula the work of mathe-
matics can be done easily.
He also answered to the
queries of the students.

An online live telecast of
the above training pro-
gramme was done through
Google meet for the College
in MoU with the Nehru
College, their staff and stu-
dents and by which the
other College staff also
benefitted. In the end
Principal of College Dr.
Pradeep Jambulkar pro-
posed vote of thanks to
subject expert Prof. Sunil
Kushwah and extended
greetings to Computer
Science and IQAC of the
College for successful con-
duct of the programme on
the first day. On this occa-
sion, Prof. Kushwah plant-
ed a sapling in the presence
of staff of the College.

Five-day training 
certificate prog held

In Govt. Nehru PG College, Dongargarh  

Salesman 
dies in a road

accident
Nandini-Ahirwara, Feb
14: A person lost his life in a
road accident in Gram
Deurjhal, near Ahirwara
under Nandini thana on
Monday. Sub-Inspector
Nandini Thana Girja
Shankar Yadav informed
that a salesman Sunil
Kumar Upadhyay (35) work-
ing in an agriculture shop
in Kota, Raipur, was going
to Gandai from Raipur for
some office work. It was
near Deurjhal his vehicle
got unbalanced before a
bull-fight and herd of cattle
on the road. In order to
avoid the cattle, he dashed
against a truck bearing No.
CG 07-BM- 7595 coming
from opposite direction.
Coming beneath the truck,
he died on the spot. The
body was sent to Nandini
Govt Hospital and where
the deceased was identified
as Athar Bicholi, Bhind of
MP. Information was given
about the deceased to his
family member. The police
has filed a case under sec-
tion 304 (A) of IPC and
seized the truck.

KKaawwaarrddhhaa,,  FFeebb  1144::

Agitated over Gram Khel
Samiti of Police and Force
Academy and other social
activities, the naxalites in the
district have tried to create
terror in the region throwing
their pamphlets.  In this they
have asked to keep Gram Khel
Samiti of Police away and not
to indulge working as
informer. It is getting worried
about the police activities and
entry of police among the vil-
lagers that the naxalites are
indulging in such activity of
throwing pamphlets.

Generally the red-coloured
pamphlets of naxalites this
time was found in half red and
green colour and which makes
is suspicious. In the end of
this leaflet, it has been asked
to spread and share it the
most, which makes it suspi-
cious. Since the pamphlet is
from Naxal infested
Samnapur of thana Jhalma
area, therefore the police is
seriously investigating it and

has increased its vigilance. It
is notable here that the nax-
alites have thrown this leaflet

in the name of Bhoramdev
Area Committee and through
this have warned the youth
not to act as informer through
the Gram Khel Samiti. They
have also appealed not to
assist SP Dr Lal Umed Singh
and asked villagers to stay
away from Khel Samiti and
the Naxalites have also
warned of punishment to
those going against them. 

This leaflet has been
thrown in Panchayat Bhavan
of Gram Samnapur and which
has created terror in the
region. After receiving this
leaflet, the police has
increased its vigilance in the
region.

VVeerrssiioonn::
One leaflet has been found
and whether it is of Naxalites
is not known. The police is
investigating into it and due
to police activities the nax-
alites are on the back-foot
and the people need not fear
at all. 

Dr Lal Umed Singh- SP
Kabirdham.

Naxalites threw pamphlets 
in Panchayat Bhavan!

Warning youths to stay away from Gram Khel Samiti of police

Golden jubilee annual festival celebrated 
 In GPSS

Ghongedbari 

Husband sent to 
jail after wife’s complaint

Bilaspur/Raipur, Feb 14:

The Dallirajhara-Durg
rail route is an important
and busy rail route of the
South East Central
Railway, connecting the
entire region to North
India. New lines are being
constructed to make the
operations more smooth
and to pave the way for
new trains. Actively work-
ing in this direction, the
work of Dallirajhara to
Durg line is being done.
The length of
Dallirajhara-Durg railway
line is 87 km, various sta-
tions of which are being
modernised. This work is
being completed in a
phased manner.

In order to complete
this work at a faster pace,
non-interlocking work will
be done from February 16
to 21, 2023 for the remodel-
ing and electrification of
Maroda station of the divi-
sion. The most important
feature of this work being
done in an innovative way
is that no cancellation,
regulation, rescheduling,
short terminating, diverg-
ing of any passenger train
is being done in it. Under
this the non-interlocking
work will be done in 05
days.

Dallirajhara-Durg line
is a very important line of
South East Central
Railway, which acts as a
bridge to connect this re-
gion of Central India with
North India.

NI work in Maroda for  
remodeling and electrification 
 Of Maroda station 

Mungeli, Feb 14: 

9540 cases were re-
solved in the National
Lok Adalat, under the
chairmanship and guid-
ance of District and
Sessions Judge Arvind
Kumar Sinha,in which
9540 cases were resolved
in a single day.

For National Lok
Adalat, a total of 4 bench-
es for District Court and 1
bench for Taluka Lormi
and 8 benches for
Revenue Court were
formed in the district, in
which a total of 802 cases
were resolved in District
Court Mungeli Taluka
Lormi and in which the
award amount was

9515744. A total of 8736
cases were resolved in the
Revenue Court and cases
of compoundable offense
pending in District Court,
case related to motor acci-
dent claim, case of check
bounce under 138 NIA,
section 125 D.P. No. apart
from matrimonial dis-
putes, pre-litigation cases
related to water tax, prop-
erty tax, revenue related
cases, traffic movement,
fare control, excise relat-
ed cases and banks were
resolved through this Lok
Adalat on the basis of
mutual agreement.
District Legal Services
Authority Secretary
Mayank Soni said that the
upcoming National Lok
Adalat will be held on
May 13.

District and Sessions Judge
inaugurates Lok Adalat 

 9540 cases resolved

Baikunthpur, Feb 14: 

Bhartiya Janata Party
Bharatpur Vidhan Sabha
Core Group meeting was
organized at Chirimiri

BJP office under the
guidance of Bharat
Singh Sisodia, Co-in-
charge and Bharatpur
Vidhan Sabha (VS) In-
charge Ritesh Gupta,

Organization Incharge
Udheshwari Paikra, for-
mer MLA and
Parliamentary Secretary
Champa Devi Pavle,
District Panchayat

President Renuka Singh
along with District
President of BJP Anil
Kesharwani. Bharat
Singh Sisodia took divi-
sional information about
the Mor Awas Mor Rights
Movement at the district
level, in which on
February 19, the benefici-
aries of the scheme will
start a padyatra from the
Bharatpur Assembly and
on February 20, the Sub-
Divisional Magistrate in
Kelhari. In the said meet-
ing, the district’s
Virendra Rana,
Ramlakhan Singh, Durga
Shankar Mishra,
Janardan Sahu, Jamuna
Pandey, Dirghpal Singh,
Sanjay Singh, BJP media
in-charge Sanjay Gupta
etc. and many others
were present.

Bharatpur VS BJP core group meeting conclude
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BRIEF

Tribute
New Delhi: Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi on Tuesday
paid tribute to the
CRPF personnel who
lost their lives in a
terror attack on their
convoy in Pulwama
on this day in 2019.
He tweeted,
“Remembering our
valorous heroes who
we lost on this day in
Pulwama. We will
never forget their
supreme sacrifice.
Their courage moti-
vates us to build a
strong and developed
India.”

Reunited 
Mumbai: A 65-year-
old woman from
Uttar Pradesh was
reunited with her
family members in
Mumbai hours after
she got separated
from a relative who
had brought her to
the city on Sunday,
an official said.
Mirzapur resident
Vimla Jaiswal,
whose daughter and
two sons live here, ar-
rived at Dadar sta-
tion with a relative
named Sonu Jaiswal
by Mahanagari
Express, said the offi-
cial.

Mishap
Pune: Five women
were killed and three
others were injured
when a speeding
SUV knocked them
down while they
were crossing the
Nashik-Pune high-
way along with oth-
ers in Pune district of
Maharashtra, police
said on Tuesday. The
incident occurred
when a group of 17
women was crossing
the highway at
around 10.45 pm near
Shiroli village, about
50 km from Pune city,
to reach a marriage
hall for catering
work, an official said.

Suicide
Aurangabad: A 10-
year-old boy from
Maharashtra’s Beed
district allegedly
killed himself after
his grandparents re-
fused to buy him new
footwear, a police offi-
cial said on Tuesday.
The incident oc-
curred around 12.30
pm on Monday, he
said. The child lived
with his maternal
grandparents, while
his parents, both
farm labourers, are
the residents of a
neighbouring village,
said the official.

Donate
Kochi: UAE-based
Kerala entrepreneur
Shamsheer Vayalil
has donated Rs 11
crore for relief ef-
forts in Turkey and
Syria which were af-
fected by a mass
earthquake last
week. The fund will
be used to relocate
those who have lost
their homes and re-
habilitate victims
and families, the VPS
Group, owned by
Vayalil, said.

Heavy machinery being
used to demolish alleged
illegal structures during
an anti-encroachment
drive by Delhi
Development Authority
(DDA), at Mehrauli in
New Delhi, Tuesday.

Pune, Feb 14 (PTI): 

Rivers are synonymous
with civilizations and
there is a need to re-estab-
lish respect for water, Jal
Shakti Minister Gajendra
Singh Shekhawat has said.

The minister also said
that “water availability” is
at the helm of Vision
India@2047 and for the
growth of the economy.

Shekhawat was speak-
ing on Monday at the open-
ing session of DHARA
2023 (Driving Holistic
Action for Urban Rivers)
being organised by the
National Mission for
Clean Ganga (NMCG) and
the National Institute of
Urban Affairs (NIUA) in
Pune.

DHARA 2023 is the an-
nual meeting of the mem-
bers of the River Cities
Alliance (RCA) and pro-
vides a platform for sen-
ior officials including
commissioners, addition-
al commissioners, chief
engineers and senior
planners of over 100 mem-
ber cities in India to co-
learn and discuss solu-
tions for managing local

water resources.
“The world is looking at

us because of our growth,
especially when India has
been handed over the G20
presidency,” Shekhawat
said. “I was happy to see
that 25 states participated
in an event in Bhopal and
made presentations on
their plans. Water avail-
ability is the basis of mak-
ing the Vision@2047 tar-
get a success and it is our
firm belief that the re-
quirement of water is di-
rectly proportional to the
growth of the economy,”
the minister said.

India@2047 is being un-
dertaken by the
Government of India
under the rubric of Azadi
Ka Amrit Mahotsav.

Shekhawat also spoke
on the importance of de-
centralised planning in ef-
fectively managing water
resources.

The planning can best
be done at the level of the
local self-bodies to con-
nect with the people,
which is essential for the
success of any pro-
gramme concerning
water, he said.

Shekhawat advised cau-
tion while ensuring that
programmes on rivers do
not get limited to infra-
structure development
but a robust people-river
connection is needed.

“It is necessary to
reestablish the respect for
water, which went down
from generation to gener-
ation as part of the tradi-
tional wisdom of our fore-
fathers. It is time that we
generate that sentiment
in the younger generation
by using social media,
which is a powerful tool in
the times we live,” he
added. Shekhawat further
said rivers are synony-
mous with civilizations,
and after several decades
of using rivers for sur-
vival, “we must reflect on
what we have given the
rivers back, otherwise our
future generation will

bear the brunt of water
scarcity”.

The minister informed
that the Pune Rivers
Rejuvenation Project,
whose foundation stone
was laid by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,
would be completed in
March 2025.

“After the foundation
stone of the project was
laid last year, six bids
were received and now
the work order has been
issued. We are on our way
towards achieving the tar-
get of rejuvenating these
rivers for the historically
significant city of Pune in
a sustainable and timely
manner,” he said.

This project envisages
cleaning Mula, Mutha,
and Mula-Mutha (conflu-
ence of both rivers)
rivers, which will effec-
tively improve water qual-
ity by supplementing
sewage collection sys-
tems. The sewage treat-
ment plant will be set up
and funds will be used to
improve cleanliness in the
Pune Municipal
Corporation areas. The
project would include 55
km of trunk lines and 11
new sewage treatment
units with a capacity of
396 million litres per day.

‘Rivers synonymous with civilisations’

Gajendra Singh Shekhawat

Need to re-introduce
respect for water

PATIENT WAIT

Students wait in a queue to enter an examination centre for appearing in the Bihar
School Examination Board’s 10th standard exams, in Patna, Tuesday.

Gurugram, Feb 14 (PTI): 

A group of armed rob-
bers attacked a security
guard of an auto parts man-
ufacturing unit in IMT in-
dustrial area in Manesar in
the early hours of Monday

and made off with goods
worth Rs 30 lakh, police
said.

The robbers held the
guard hostage at gunpoint
and locked him inside the
guard room.

According to the police,
the incident took place in
SPRA Automotive Pvt Ltd
in Sector 4 at around 1 am
on Monday when security

guard Monu was on duty.
A group of armed rob-

bers came there in three
pick-up trucks and held
Monu hostage at gunpoint.

According to the com-
plaint filed by Shailender
Hooda, owner of the compa-
ny, his employee, Gaurav, in-
formed him about the rob-
bery in the morning when
he reached the office.

Robbers loot goods worth Rs 30 lakh 
From auto parts firm
in Manesar

New Delhi, Feb 13 (PTI): 

Any person having a
flat or a plot of land meas-
uring less than 67 square
metres in Delhi has be-
come eligible to apply for
the allotment of newly-
constructed flats being of-
fered by the DDA for the
first time, the urban body
said on Monday.

In a statement, the
Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) said the
Union Ministry of
Housing and Urban
Affairs has “approved
modifications/relax-

ations” proposed by the
DDA in the Housing
Regulations, 1968, which
were issued under section
57 of the DDA Act, 1957.

However, it did not spec-
ify as to when the modifi-
cations or relaxations re-
ceived the nod from the
central ministry.

“The objective of modi-
fications/relaxations was
to enable general public to
buy DDA flats without
much restrictions/has-
sles,” the statement said.

“Any person having less
than 67 sqm of flat or plot
in Delhi has become eligi-
ble to apply for allotment
of newly-constructed flats
offered by DDA for the
first time. The main regu-

lations did not allow any
person to apply for allot-
ment of DDA flats, if
he/she or family mem-
bers were having any
flat/plot irrespective of
the area of the flat/plot,”
it said. The waitlisted ap-
plicants will be allotted
the surrendered or can-
celled flats through a mini
draw, the statement said.

If more than 25 per cent
flats remain unsold in any
area or locality where
they were offered for the
first time, such a locality
shall be deemed to be a
“developing area”, it
added. No restriction in
terms of having flats or
plots of land in Delhi
shall be applied to the ap-

plicants as and when
such unsold flats in a de-
veloping area are offered
under the subsequent
housing scheme, the DDA
said.

Apart from individuals,
the Centre, the state gov-
ernment, local bodies, au-
tonomous bodies of the
Centre or the state gov-
ernment shall be eligible
for allotment of flats, the
statement said.

Apart from the disposal
of flats through the
launch of the regular
housing scheme, the un-
sold flats in the develop-
ing areas may be offered
online on a “first-come-
first-serve” basis under
the relaxed norms, it said.

‘Centre approves modifications, relaxations in norms’

Varanasi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The Congress has
claimed that Rahul
Gandhi’s plane was de-
nied permission to land
at the airport here late
Monday night, a charge
denied by the airport
authorities.

Senior Congress
leader Ajay Rai on
Tuesday alleged that
Gandhi’s plane was
scheduled to land at the

Babat airport here on
his return from
Wayanad in Kerala.

Rai said he and other
party leaders were at
the airport to receive
their leader but his
plane was not allowed to
land “at the last
minute.” Gandhi then
returned to the national
capital. The former
Congress chief was
scheduled to visit
Prayagraj for a function
at the Kamla Nehru
Memorial Hospital on
Tuesday, Rai said.

Rahul’s plane denied
permission to land 

AWARENESS DRIVE

A police officer offers a flower during an road-safety awareness programme organised by Kerala Police for 
two-wheeler riders without wearing helmets, on the occasion of Valentine’s Day, in Thiruvananthapuram, Tuesday.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

A taxi driver has been
arrested in connection
with an alleged attack on
an associate professor of
the Jawaharlal Nehru
University (JNU) last
month, police said on
Monday.

Shankar Devnath was
arrested on February 8,
they said, adding that an
investigation is underway
to ascertain the motive be-
hind the incident.

Efforts are also being
made to nab the other ac-
cused involved in the inci-
dent, police said.

The associate professor,
Saitya Brata Das, had al-
leged that he was “at-
tacked” by six-seven men

near RK Puram Marg on
January 14.

A case was lodged at the
Vasant Kunj police station
on the basis of a com-
plaint from Das, who is at-
tached to the Centre for
English Studies in the
JNU.

Narrating the incident
to PTI, Das had said a mo-
torcycle rammed into his
car from behind at a traf-
fic signal in RK Puram on
the afternoon of January
14 and he was immediate-
ly surrounded by the six-
seven men.

“I was coming from
DPS, RK Puram on Palam
Marg and had stopped at
the red light at Vasant
Vihar (under the flyover
near the Vasant Vihar

depot) around 3.20 pm. A
motorcycle suddenly
banged into my car from
behind,” he had told PTI.

“I was shocked to see a
motorcycle bang a car
when the car was at a red
light. Suddenly, out of
nowhere, six more people
surrounded my car, asked
me to get out of the vehi-
cle and demanded money.
I immediately recalled a
fake accident involving
my colleague in the JNU,
Sharad Bhaviskar, a few
months ago.

“I did not wait for the
signal to turn green and
drove fast towards the
JNU. I stopped only at the
main gate to ask the secu-
rity guards to call police,”
Das had said.

Taxi driver held in connection
with attack on JNU professor

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

The Delhi government
will conduct a cost-effec-
tiveness analysis of the
measures taken to curb air
pollution in the winter sea-
son such as the use of
water sprinklers, anti-
smog guns and road sweep-
ing machines, officials
said.

The government spends
a lot of money on these in-
terventions. It is necessary
to ascertain the reduction
in pollution levels due to
the steps taken, an official
of the Delhi Pollution
Control Committee (DPCC)
said on Monday. The gov-

ernment will request pro-
posals from agencies to es-
tablish a network of low-
cost sensors in the areas
and the routes where water
sprinklers, anti-smog guns
and sweeping machines
are deployed. “It will help
us rewire these local meas-
ures in the next season. It
will enable more judicious
use of the resources we
have,” the official said.

However, the data pro-
vided by these low-cost sen-
sors will not be used for
overall air quality monitor-
ing. The request for propos-
als will be floated by the
end of the month, the offi-
cial said.

Low-cost air quality sen-
sors are designed for small-
scale monitoring pro-
grammes.

Delhi govt to study 
reduction in air pollution 

At Varanasi airport
Airport official
deny charge

However, Varanasi airport
director Aryama Sanyal
told PTI that there was no
prior information about
Gandhi’s arrival. The direc-
tor denied allegation that
they had refused permis-
sion for Gandhi’s plane to
land. The air traffic con-
troller was told that the
plan to land at the airport
has been cancelled, Sanyal
said.

Linked to housing
regulations

Due to anti-smog guns,
water sprinklers

Hazaribag, Feb 14 (PTI): 

At least 36 migrant
labourers from Jharkhand
have been stranded in
Tajikistan for the last two
months, and the state gov-
ernment is making efforts
to ensure their safe return,
an official said.

The labourers, while in-
teracting with family mem-
bers through social media,
alleged that the company
engaging them in laying of
power transmission lines
has seized their passports,
was providing them with
scant food and no money at
all, social worker Sikandar
Ali, who brought the mat-
ter to the notice of the au-
thorities, said. They had
left for the central Asian
nation on December 19 last

year, after being promised
handsome pay by agents of
the firm operating in India,
he said.

The labourers hail from
the districts of Hazaribag,
Bokaro and Giridih.

Hazaribag Deputy
Commissioner Nancy
Sahay told PTI she has re-
ceived complaints from the
kin of the stranded work-
ers that they were forced to
lead a life similar to bonded
labourers.

“On basis of the com-
plaints, I have informed the
State Migrant Cell to take
up the issue with the au-
thorities concerned, and
find avenues for the release
and safe return of the
labourers to their native
places as early as possible,”
Sahay said.

36 J’khand labourers
stranded in Tajikistan

India is tagged as the
mother of so many in-
ventions like algebra
Number 0, Shampoos,
Chess value of Diamond
mining. India has nearly
90000 types of animals in-
cluding over 350 mam-
mals 1200 words species
and 50000 plants species
all these features made
India a unique country in
the world.

India is an enormous
country filled with in-
credible people and
amazing diversity of tra-

ditions cuisines and reli-
gion Every individual
who visits India quickly
falls in love with the
friendly locals, the an-
cient spirituality and of
course the traditional
Indian food. From the vi-
brant festivals to the
warm hospitality and art
of bargaining here are
some important reasons
which establishes India
is great.

You have probably
heard of a few famous
festivals in India but
that’s only scratching the
surface of the enormous
number of religious festi-
val celebrated here.

You will Marvel at the
joy celebrations in India
like beautiful Diwali the
five days festival of light
whether you want to
throw colorful power at
Holi,the vibrant festival
of colors or witness sa-
cred ceremonies per-

formed on the river
Ganges.

There are endless ways
to embrace your spiritu-
ality in India. we have tol-
erance for all religions
and cultures and has the
spiritual side of Indian
Culture. we have the art
of bargaining with the
smile. our Indian culture
is all about family we
Indians are the best hosts
and with traditional 
food.

The A B C of India is
Astrology, Bollywood and
Cricket. India is a land of
various diversities where
people practice in innu-
merable languages and
various religions, that is
why India is always
proved to be great and
supreme.

(Dr Shivam Arun
Kumar Patnaik

Director Public
Relations

Amity University)

Why India Is So Great In The World
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Moscow, Feb 14 (AP):

Russia on Tuesday an-
grily rejected the
Moldovan president’s
claims about an alleged
plot by Moscow to over-
throw her government
and accused Moldovan au-
thorities of trying to dis-
tract public attention
away from the country’s
own domestic problems.

Moldova’s President
Maia Sandu said on
Monday that the purport-
ed Russian plot envisioned
attacks on government
buildings, hostage-takings
and other violent actions
by groups of saboteurs in
order to put the nation “at
the disposal of Russia”
and derail its hopes to join
the European Union.

Responding on Tuesday,
Russia’s Foreign Ministry

spokeswoman Maria
Zakharova dismissed
Sandu’s claims as “ab-
solutely unfounded and
unsubstantiated”.

“They are built in the
spirit of classical tech-
niques that are often used
by the United States, other
Western countries and
Ukraine,” Zakharova said.

“First, accusations are
made with reference to
purportedly classified in-
telligence information
that cannot be verified,
and then they are used to
justify their own illegal ac-
tions.”

Sandu’s claim came a
week after neighbouring
Ukraine’s President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy said
his country had intercept-
ed plans by Russian secret
services to destroy
Moldova. Moldovan intel-
ligence officials later said
that they confirmed the al-
legations.

Zakharova charged that
Ukrainian authorities
made up the claim about a
purported Russian plan to
destabilise Moldova in
order to draw it into a con-
frontation with Russia.

She argued that

Moldovan authorities
used “the myth about a
Russian threat to distract
Moldovan citizens’ atten-
tion from internal prob-
lems resulting from a dis-
astrous social-economic
course of the current ad-
ministration and to step
up the fight against dis-
sent and political oppo-
nents”. Zakharova insist-
ed that Russia poses no
threat to Moldova and
hopes to develop mutually
beneficial cooperation.

Since Russian troops
rolled into Ukraine nearly
a year ago, Moldova, a for-
mer Soviet republic of
about 2.6 million people,
has sought to forge closer
ties with its Western part-
ners. Last June, it was
granted EU membership
candidate status, the same
day as Ukraine.

Russia denies claims it plans
to destabilize Moldova

MAINZ CARNIVAL 

A figure depicting a corona virus is presented during a press preview for the Mainz carnival in Mainz, Germany,
Tuesday, Feb. 14.

Islamabad, Feb 14 (AP):

Cash-strapped Pakistan
will impose new taxes of
170 billion rupees this
month in a bid for a mas-
sive bailout, officials and
analysts said Monday,
even as they warned the
new taxes could accelerate
the country’s spiralling in-
flation. The dire outlook
from economists and polit-
ical analysts comes after
the International
Monetary Fund delayed
the release of a crucial
USD 1.1 billion portion of
a 2019 deal worth USD 6
billion, on hold since
December over Pakistan’s
failure to meet the terms.
The latest round of the
talks between Pakistan
and the IMF concluded
Friday with the fund rec-
ommending steps includ-
ing imposing new taxes.
“The imposition of more
taxes means tough days
are ahead for the majority
of the people in Pakistan
who are already facing
higher food and energy

costs, but there is no other
way out if Pakistan needs
the IMF loans, and
Pakistan desperately
needs it,’ said Ehtisham-
ul-Haq, a veteran econo-
mist. The stalemate in
talks between IMF and
Pakistan was seen as a
blow to the government of
Prime Minister Shahbaz
Sharif, who is struggling
to avoid a default amid a
worsening economic crisis
and a surge in militant vi-
olence. Pakistan already is
struggling with the recov-
ery from record-breaking
floods, which killed 1,739
people in summer 2022 and
destroyed 2 million homes.

In January, dozens of
countries and internation-
al institutions at a UN-
backed conference in
Geneva pledged more than
USD 9 billion to help
Pakistan recover and re-
build from devastating
summer floods, but econo-
mists and Pakistani offi-
cials say those funds will
be given for the projects,
and not in cash.

Pakistan set for tax hikes in
return for massive IMF bailout

Peshawar, Feb 14 (PTI):

Pakistan’s security
forces gunned down seven
T e h r e e k - e - T a l i b a n
Pakistan (TTP) militants,
including three under-
trial prisoners, in the
country’s restive Khyber-
Pakhtunkhwa province
after the terrorists opened
fire at a security squad, po-
lice said on Tuesday.

The terrorists attacked a
Counter Terrorism
Department (CTD) team
which was shifting de-
tained militants affiliated
with the outlawed group to
the Bannu district of the
province on Monday, a
CTD official said

The attack, aimed at
freeing the detained pris-
oners, led to a gun battle in
which seven terrorists, in-
cluding the three prison-
ers, were killed while oth-
ers escaped. The official
said those killed were in-
volved in previous attacks
on the security forces.
They were wanted for an

attack on the Bannu
Cantonment police and
the targeted killing of a
constable. A heavy contin-
gent of police was de-
ployed in the area, and a
massive combing opera-
tion was launched to catch
the escaped terrorists.

The TTP, set up as an
umbrella group of several
militant outfits in 2007,
called off a ceasefire with
the federal government
and ordered its militants
to stage terrorist attacks
across the country.

The TTP was reportedly
behind last month’s sui-
cide attack on a mosque
here in which more than
100 people, mostly police
personnel were killed.

The group, which is be-
lieved to be close to Al-
Qaeda, has been blamed
for several deadly attacks
across Pakistan, including
an attack on army head-
quarters in 2009, assaults
on military bases, and the
2008 bombing of the
Marriott Hotel in
Islamabad.

Seven TTP militants killed in Pakistan’s
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province

Security forces gunned down seven TTP militants in
Pakistan’s Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province. 

Johannesburg, Feb 14 (PTI):

The South African gov-
ernment has declared a
state of emergency over
severe flooding in various
parts of the country fol-
lowing non-stop rains for
the past week, days after
the government an-
nounced ‘State of
Disaster’ over electricity
crisis in the country.

A national disaster may
be declared by the
Minister of Cooperative
Governance and
Traditional Affairs where
disastrous events occur or

threaten to occur in more
than one province.

“The National Disaster

Management Centre
(NDMC) has, in terms of
Section 23 of the Disaster

Management Act, classi-
fied the impact of cur-
rent, above-normal rain-
fall in various parts of
the country with
Mpumalanga and the
Eastern Cape provinces
as the most affected as a
national disaster,” the
Presidency said in a
statement on Monday.

This followed the dec-
laration of a State of
Disaster last Thursday
as South Africa faces
large-scale blackouts
with embattled state-
owned electricity suppli-

er Eskom unable to meet
demand following years of
rampant looting and un-
able to finance its opera-
tions.

Seven of South Africa’s
nine provinces, including
the economic hub of
Gauteng province, have
been severely impacted by
the incessant rains.

The national state of
disaster enables an inten-
sive, coordinated re-
sponse to the impact of
floods that are affecting
Mpumalanga, the Eastern
Cape, Gauteng, KwaZulu-
Natal, Limpopo, the
Northern Cape, and the
North West provinces.

“Taken together, these
conditions demand the
provision of temporary
shelters, food and blan-
kets to homeless families
and individuals and the
large-scale, costly rehabil-
itation of infrastructure.

“National entities, in-
cluding the South African
Police Service and the
South African National
Defence Force, may be
required to play a role in
the response to the disas-
ter,” the Presidency said.

The NDMC said it
had received reports
ranging from flooded
homes, vehicles swept
away by floodwaters
and overflowing dams
and sewerage facilities,
to the loss of basic in-
frastructure and dam-
age to roads, bridges
and a Limpopo hospital.
Farmers have suffered
crop and livestock losses,
and anticipate further
losses as the South
African Weather Service
(SAWS) has predicted
that the current heavy
rains will continue for
the last two months of
the South African 
summer.

South Africa declares state of emergency after severe flooding

Hong Kong, Feb 14 (AP):

The United States con-
sul general no longer
needs to secure China’s
approval before meeting
officials in the semi-au-
tonomous Chinese city of
Hong Kong, after a rule
put in place during
heightened tensions be-
tween Washington and
Beijing was relaxed.

Under the new require-
ment, which started in
November, Beijing must
be given prior notice, re-
placing a previous
arrangement that re-
quired the top diplomat
to seek permission from
China’s foreign affairs of-
fice in the city before
having such meetings,
the U.S. Consulate in
Hong Kong told The
Associated Press on
Tuesday. The rule relax-
ation would make it easi-
er for the consul general
to have direct exchanges

with officials in Hong
Kong as part of its nor-
mal diplomatic practice.
The previous rule was
introduced in 2020 dur-
ing heightened tensions
between the U.S. and
China. “Per require-
ments established by the
People’s Republic of
China’s Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MFA),
the Consul General cur-
rently notifies the Office
of the Commissioner of
the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in Hong Kong of
meetings with local gov-
ernment officials and
government educational
institutions five days in
advance,” the consulate
stated in an email.

Asked about the rule
change, Hong Kong
leader John Lee said the
Hong Kong government
would welcome any ex-
changes for improving
business, cultural ties
and works that can help

promote the city.
“Hong Kong govern-

ment officials, of course,
will also be in contact
with different people, in-
cluding officials from dif-
ferent consulates, so as to
enhance exchanges,” Lee
said, and the govern-
ment would act in accor-
dance with the Vienna
Convention.

Hong Kong returned to
China’s rule in 1997
under the promise that
the former British
colony could retain its
own political, social and
financial institutions for
50 years.

In recent years, it has
become a talking point
between the U.S. and
China as critics say the
promise is becoming in-
creasingly threadbare,
especially after Beijing
imposed the 2020
National Security Law,
which jailed or silenced
many dissidents.

Beijing eases meeting rule
for US top diplomat

A man looks on from a squatter camp on the edge of the
Jukskei river by Alexandra township after heavy rainfall, in
Johannesburg, South Africa.

East Lansing (US), Feb 14 (AP):

A gunman opened fire
Monday night at Michigan
State University, killing
three people and wounding
five more, and police urged
frightened students and
others to shelter in place as
they searched for the sus-
pect. Hundreds of officers
were scouring the East

Lansing campus, about 90
miles (145 kilometers)
northwest of Detroit, for
the suspect, who police de-
scribed as a short Black
man with red shoes, a jean
jacket and ball cap. “There
are three confirmed fatali-
ties. This is in addition to
the five victims who have
been transported to the
hospital,” campus police

said on Twitter. The shoot-
ings began shortly before
8:30 p.m. at Berkey Hall, an
academic building, and also
occurred nearby at the stu-
dent union, a popular gath-
ering spot, said Chris
Rozman, interim deputy
chief of the campus police
department. Students were

ordered to shelter in place
for hours. Rozman urged
parents to stay away.

“I can only imagine the
emotion that’s involved
right now. ... We are doing
everything we can to en-
sure the safety of our cam-
pus and all of our stu-
dents,” he said.

3 people fatally shot, 5 hurt at
Michigan State University



I ndian tourism market is
slowly but surely taking

the centre stage. With
Ganga Vilas, India is set-
ting the stage for high-budg-
et tourism products. That
could bring a paradigm
shift in the way the Indian
tourism market is looked at.

A four-day meeting of the
G20 Tourism Working
Group was held from
February 7-10 at Rann of
Kutch in Gujarat. A side
event on the opening day
discussed best practices,
success stories, prospects,
and problems through
panel discussions and pre-
sentations. The theme was
— Rural Tourism for
Community Empowerment
and Poverty Alleviation. On
the final day, a similar dis-
cussion was held on the
topic — Promotion of
Archaeological Tourism:
Discovering Shared
Cultural Heritage. India is
playing a key role in driv-
ing the agenda at these
meetings as G20 president.

Tourism infrastructure,
promotions, green tourism,
destination management,

digitization, and tourism
MSMEs were the themes
that dominated the four-day
event. The delegates stayed
at the Dhordo Tent City and
attended yoga sessions at
sunrise, with the stunning
White Rann stretching out
magnificently. During
India’s yearlong G20 presi-
dency, the Tourism Working
Group will have three more
meetings, with the final one
being ministerial level to be
held in Goa.

With temperatures rising,
most of Asia is looking for-
ward to travelling to their
favourite destinations and
those destinations are gear-
ing up to receive tourists.
India holds a key place in
the international tourism
business both with its at-
tractive destinations and
Indian tourists willing to go
out and see the world. Rural
folks in many parts of India
expect tourists and innova-
tions beyond homestays are
being explored both by
tourism startups and state
governments.

Take, for example,
Himachal Pradesh whose
Chief Minister Sukhvinder
Singh Sukhu met Union
Tourism Minister G
Krishnan Reddy and sought
the centre’s help in setting
up a tent city in the
foothills of Dhauladhars in
Kangra district.

The HP government is
planning to develop the
Kangra district as the
tourism capital of the state.
“Adequate land and road
connectivity will be en-
sured for the project, which

will have more than 200 en-
campments with all luxury
and comfort,” Sukhu said
after the meeting. The state
government is acquiring
land for the expansion of
Kangra airport and heli-
ports would be built to im-
prove air connectivity with
an eye on higher-end do-
mestic and inter national
tourism. A convention cen-
ter with the help of the
Asian Development Bank
(ADB) will be set up at
Dharmshala.

After launching the
Ganga Vilas cruise vessel
which will take tourists on
a 60-day river tourism trip,
covering a big part of the
Ganga and Brahmaputra
rivers at a whopping cost of
Rs 20 lakh for each tourist,
the Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment thinks the state can
emerge as a key river
tourism destination. It’s
pitching this prospect at the
ongoing Global Investors
Summit (GIS).

“India has set notable tar-
gets for river cruise
tourism. We aim to ensure
that the cruise tourism traf-
fic with night stays goes up
from 5,000 in 2022 to 1,20,000
in 2047. Also, the number of
permanent, floating, and
landing ter minals (cargo
and passengers) shall go up
from the present 94 to 400 in
2047 while local cruise
tourism traffic (without
night stay) shall go up from
the existing 15 lakh to 75
lakh,” G Ashok Kumar,
Director General of the
Namami Gange program
said while discussing the

scope of UP river tourism
at GIS. He added that the
government is planning to
spend Rs30,000crore on ves-
sel construction and infra-
structure development
through 2047. Nearly Rs
19,000 crore would be spent
on cruise-related activities.

Well, India not only fig-
ures on the tourism map for
its potential as a key desti-
nation. It also figures in the
tourism development
strategies of several gov-
ernments that try to attract
Indian tourists.

For example, South
African Tourism expects
India to become the sixth-
biggest source of the mar-
ket with the number of
Indian tourists to the coun-
try rising to 70,000 in 2023-
24. As business and leisure
tourism takes more Indians
to foreign shores, tourism
of boards of Australia,
South Africa, and Thailand,
in particular, are looking to
have a bigger share of
India’s outbound tourism
industry.

“Any countries seeking
growth in tourism are not
growing in and with India,
their lifespan will be short-
lived. India is the market to
reckon with, it has the
budget to travel and Indians
have the will to travel. Even
our forward bookings for
June are strong, which sig-
nals the demand among
Indian travellers. It is a
core market,” said South
Africa Tourism’s (SAT) Hub
Head, Middle East, Indian
and South East Asia,
Neliswa Nkani.
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Exploration 
of lithium

It is heartening that the
Geological Survey of India
has found tonnes of lithium
in Reasi district. The discov-
ery can put India ahead of
major producer countries
like Australia, China and
second only to the largest
global producer, Chile. Its
detection can turn out to be
a shot in the arm for the
manufacturers of electric
vehicles in the country.
However, the exploration of
this metal must be conduct-
ed very carefully in terms of
the environment. The recent
case of Joshimath must be
kept in mind to avoid dis-
turbing the eco-sensitivity of
the area.

Balbir Singh Kakkar,
Jalandhar

Another ‘godman’
As if there was a shortage of
‘godmen’ in our country, the
media has created another
‘godman’. Most of us had
not heard about Dhirendra
Shastri or Bageshwar baba
till a month ago. Now, this
young man from a nonde-
script place is everywhere
on TV screen. He was inter-
viewed recently on a popu-
lar TV show, thus giving
him celebrity status! One
fails to understand why the
media, electronic media in
particular, is creating anoth-
er ‘godman’. One expects the
media to promote rationali-
ty instead of irrationality.

SP Singh, by mail

Investors hit hard
It would have been desirable
if someone from the treas-
ury benches or the
Opposition parties had spo-
ken about the plight of the
lakhs of investors whose
hard-earned money
drowned following the nose-
diving of the shares of
Adani’s companies. The
media projected the whole
confrontation between
Rahul Gandhi and PM Modi
in terms of who scored
more brownie points. The
most nauseating gesture
was the PM thumping his
chest repeatedly during the
debate in the Lok Sabha. If
there is maryada for the
Members of Parliament, it
is required more from the
person who is the Prime
Minister of the country.

Ravinder Kumar Jain,
Ludhiana

Adani row
The way the PM tried to triv-
ialise the allegations of
crony capitalism during his
long speeches does not be-
hove a tall leader like him.
The charge of favouritism
and nepotism levelled
against him would have
been diluted had he assured
the House of conducting a
transparent investigation
into the allegations of mis-
conduct. There may or may
not be any conspiracy angle
behind the Hindenburg re-
port, but the way the PM
made light of the allegations
on the strength of his un-
matched popularity didn’t
inspire confidence.

Roshan Lal Goel, by mail
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Vendors arrange roses at their stall for sale on the occasion of Valentine's Day, at Ghazipur flower market in New Delhi, Tuesday,
Feb. 14.

VALENTINE'S DAY 

JJ ammu and Kashmir is no doubt the heaven on earth, not only nat-
ural beauty but natural resources as well. While certain states

are in a legal tangle with each other over the water of one river,
Jammu and Kashmir has so much that, if utilized, it can fulfil many
states’ requirements. Similarly, coal mines at Kalakote, sapphire
mines at Paddar, and limestone mines at Rajouri and Poonch are in
Jammu and Kashmir to prove our UT’s vast resources of different
minerals. The latest addition is 5.9 million tonnes of Lithium reserves,
found for the first time in the country at Reasi in Jammu and Kashmir.
Lithium is scarcely available in few countries only. It is reactive with
other metals and is found in crystalline form, not in metal form. To
extract Lithium is a tedious water extensive project. Chile leads the
world reserves with 8 million tons, followed by Australia with 2.7 mil-
lion tons, Argentina with 2 million tonnes only and a few other coun-
tries with 14 million tonnes in total. 5.9 million tonnes of Lithium at
Reasi is a lot by any standard. Lithium has certain unique qualities
like lightest metal, low in density, high energy to weight ration with
ability to store large amounts of energy. Not only in electric vehicle
batteries but it is also used in the batteries of laptops and cell phones
and glass as well as ceramic industry also. With these kinds of
usages and its scarcity, this discovery is huge by any standards, and
India overnight becomes the second-largest country in terms of
Lithium reserves. All major automobile companies have direct tie-ups
with countries having Lithium reserves, where they invest money to
get the metal extracted for use in their vehicles. Commercially,
Lithium comes from two major sources: underground brine deposits
and mineral ore deposits. An overwhelming quantity of today’s lithi-
um is extracted from liquid brine reservoirs that are located beneath
salt flats, known as salars, most of which are located in south-west-
ern South America and China. Recovery of Lithium from brine is typ-
ically a lengthy process that can take anywhere from several months
to a few years to complete. Keeping in view of the facts, these
deposits at Reasi are commercially viable or not, as only a detailed
study and the companies involved in extraction worldwide can tell.
This had happened in state of Jammu and Kashmir in the past,
Kalakote coal mines and Paddar Saphire mines are commercially not
viable and the deposits still remain unused. The other aspect is that
the railway line now passes through Reasi unlike in Rajouri-Poonch or
Doda-Kishtwar districts, so commercial viability is quite possible in
the Reasi mining case. Another important factor is the extensive use
of water to extract Lithium from ore. Will extraction be done here
itself, or will the ore be taken to some other location for extraction?
The most important of all is the fragile ecological system of the
Himalayan region; there is already fear of subsidence, and can this
area sustain the ore mining? There are too many factors to take into
account, but our scientists and engineers will find a way out this
time. A game-changing moment for India.

Lithium deposits

Indian market has been drawing big
attention of global Tourism Industry

RR esearchers have found evidence
in humans that cells in

Brodmann Area 9 in the brain, consid-
ered important for self-awareness
and inhibitory control, appear biolog-
ically 'older' in people with cocaine
use disorder (CUD), according to a
new study. The evidence suggested
that these cells age faster in people
with CUD than in those without sub-
stance use disorders, the study said.

The scientists from Germany and
Canada have found that CUD results
in changes in the 'methylome' of
Brodmann Area 9, a subregion within
the prefrontal cortex of the brain.

Typically, a greater degree of DNA
methylation leads to the 'dialing
down' of nearby genes, the study
said. The findings have been pub-
lished in the journal Frontiers in
Psychiatry. In this study, the scien-
tists used patterns of DNA methyla-
tion as a measure of the biological
age of cells in Brodmann Area 9, it
said. The biological age of cells, tis-

sues, and organs can be greater or
less than their chronological age,
depending on diet, lifestyle, and
exposure to disease or harmful envi-
ronmental factors, the study said.
Scientists can, thus, estimate the bio-
logical age from methylome data
with established mathematical algo-
rithms, the study said.

"We detected a trend towards
stronger biological aging of the brain
in individuals with cocaine use disor-
der compared to individuals without
cocaine use disorder.

"This could be caused by cocaine-
related disease processes in the
brain, such as inflammation or cell
death," said lead author Stephanie
Witt, a researcher at the Central
Institute of Mental Health in
Mannheim, Germany.

"As biological age estimation is a
very recent concept in addiction
research and is influenced by many
factors, further studies are required
to investigate this phenomenon, with

larger sample sizes than were possi-
ble here," said Witt. Scientists tend
to view substance addiction as pri-
marily a disease of the brain, the
study said.

When we enjoy sex, food, music,
or hobbies, regions of our brain with-
in the reward pathway are flooded
with pleasure-inducing dopamine.

Drugs like cocaine copy this effect,
except up to ten times more strongly.
However, healthy brains are not at
the mercy of such dopamine rushes,
because the prefrontal cortex weighs
options and can decide to forego
pleasurable activities when it is not
the time or place. In contrast, such
'inhibitory control' is impaired in the
addicted brain, making it hard to
resist. But what are the biochemical
changes in the prefrontal cortex that
cause this impairment? "As DNA
methylation is an important regulato-
ry mechanism for gene expression,
the identified DNA methylation alter-
ations might contribute to functional

changes in the human brain and,
thereby, to the associated behavioral
aspects of addiction," said first
author Eric Poisel, a PhD student at
the same institute. Because the study
of the brain methylome is invasive,
the study was done on the cryo-pre-
served brains of 42 deceased male
donors, of whom half had had CUD
while the other half had not, the
study said. This is important, because
most earlier studies in this field were
done on the brains of rats, the study
said. According to the study, Poisel
and colleagues also looked at differ-
ences in the degree of methylation at
654,448 sites in the human genome,
and looked for associations with the
presence or absence of CUD in the
life of each donor.

They corrected for differences in
the donor's age, the time since death,
the brain pH, and further diseases
such as depressive disorder and alco-
hol use disorder, the study said. The
study found 17 genomic regions that

were more methylated in donors with
CUD than in donors without CUD, and
three regions that were less methy-
lated in donors with CUD than in
donors without CUD.

"We were surprised that in our
network analysis, changes in DNA
methylation were especially promi-
nent among genes that regulate the
activity of neurons and the connectiv-
ity between them.

"Interestingly, differential DNA
methylation was related to several
transcription factors and proteins
with DNA binding domains, which
implies direct effects of these DNA
methylation changes on gene expres-
sion. This needs to be followed up in
further studies," said Poisel.

"Also, it was fascinating that
among those genes that showed the
strongest changes in DNA methyla-
tion levels in our study, two genes
were previously reported to regulate
behavioral aspects of cocaine intake
in rodent experiments," said Witt.

Brain cells are biologically more ‘aged’ in people with cocaine addiction
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RRaannjjaann  KK  BBaarruuaahh

WW e have seen much progress in recent years due to science
and technology. In the journey of progress, we have

missed something that we must take care of if we want positive
changes in society. We are aware that women and girls represent
half of the world's population and, therefore, also half of its
potential. There is no doubt that gender equality, besides being
a fundamental human right, is essential to achieving peaceful
societies with full human potential and sustainable development.
In the field of education and picking up subjects for studies, we
have seen that the participation of girls is lower when it comes to
STEM. Well, STEM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Mathematics. A significant gender gap has persisted
throughout the years at all levels of STEM disciplines all over the
world. The global data says that women are typically given small-
er research grants than their male colleagues, and, while they
represent 33.3% of all researchers, only 12% of members of
national science academies are women. Interestingly, in cutting-
edge fields such as artificial intelligence, only one in five profes-
sionals (22%) is a woman. Despite a shortage of skills in most of
the technological fields driving the Fourth Industrial Revolution,
women still account for only 28% of engineering graduates and
40% of graduates in computer science and informatics. As the
issue needs focus and also importance, 11th February has been
marked to celebrate a day for girls and women in science. This
year, the International Day of Women and Girls in Science
(IDWGIS) focused on the role of women and girls in science as it
relates to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In doing
so, the IDWGIS aims to connect the international community to
women and girls in science, strengthening the ties between sci-
ence, policy, and society for strategies oriented towards the
future. On December 22, 2015, the United Nations General
Assembly decided to establish an annual International Day to
recognise the critical role women and girls play in science and
technology through Resolution A/RES/70/212. IDWGIS, celebrat-
ed on February 11, is implemented by UNESCO and UN-Women in
collaboration with institutions and civil society partners that aim
to promote women and girls in science. The Secretary-General of
the UN said in his message that "women and girls bring diversi-
ty to research, expand the pool of science professionals, and pro-
vide fresh perspectives to science and technology, benefiting
everyone, and there is growing evidence that gender bias in sci-
ence is leading to worse outcomes, from drug tests that treat the
female body as an aberration to search algorithms that perpetu-
ate bias and discrimination." Women need science, and science
needs women. Only by tapping into all sources of knowledge and
all sources of talent can we unlock the full potential of science
and rise to the challenges of our time. Together, we can and must
promote women and girl scientists through scholarships, intern-
ships, fellowships, and other support programmes. We have to
ensure that girls take up STEM courses, and there must be a plat-
form to guide and support them. We must raise awareness and
encourage our girls to take up STEM subjects in higher educa-
tion. Together, we can make a better world when more girls
choose STEM and complete academic qualifications related to
the same. We have to bring everyone forward for sustainable and
equitable development, and we can do it.
((WWiitthh  ddiirreecctt  iinnppuuttss  ffrroomm  UUNN//WWHHOO  ppuubblliiccaattiioonn  aanndd  ffeeeeddbbaacckk  mmaayy
bbee  sseenntt  ttoo  bbkkrraannjjaann@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm))  

Bringing everyone 
forward for sustainable and

equitable development

ARUN KUMAR
SHRIVASTAV

A game-changing moment for India
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BRIEF

Krishi Udan

Indore: Civil Aviation
Minister Jyotiraditya
Scindia on Tuesday
said the Krishi Udan
scheme has been a huge
success and the central
government is planning
to include additional 21
airports under this. "At
least 31 airports are
under the Krishi Udan.
We are speaking with
MoD (Ministry of
Defence) to include an-
other 21 airports under
Krishi Udan," Scindia
told reporters while
briefing about the sec-
ond day deliberations of
the first G20
Agriculture Deputies
Meeting held here.

Investments 

Chandigarh: Punjab
Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on
Monday said the state
has received invest-
ments worth Rs 38,175
crore in various sectors
during the past 10
months of the AAP-led
government, which is a
"testimony" that the law
and order situation has
improved. Addressing
the media here, Mann
said the state received
investments in various
sectors, including real
estate and housing,
textile, manufacturing,
healthcare, agri pro-
cessing and alloy steel,
which has the poten-
tial to generate 2.43
lakh jobs.

Budget presented
Aizawl: Mizoram
Chief Minister
Zoramthanga on
Monday presented in
the assembly a zero-
deficit and non-sur-
plus annual budget for
the financial year
2023-24 with a total
outlay of Rs 14,209.95
crore. There was no
proposal for levying
new taxes or hiking
the existing tax rates.
The chief minister
also tabled supple-
mentary demands for
the current fiscal
(2022-2023) amounting
to Rs 3,265.69 crore.

MOU SIGNING

Nissan Motor Co. Chief Operating Officer Ashwani Gupta speaks
during an MoU signing ceremony between Nissan Motor Co. and
Guidance Tamil Nadu, in Chennai.

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

The wholesale price-
based inflation declined
to 2-year low of 4.73 per
cent in January on eas-
ing prices of manufac-
tured items, fuel and
power, even though food
articles turned expen-
sive. This is the eight
straight month of decline
in the rate of wholesale
price-index (WPI) based
inflation.

It was 4.95 per cent in
December 2022 and 13.68
per cent in January last
year. "Decline in the rate
of inflation in January,
2023 is primarily con-
tributed by mineral oils,
chemicals & chemical
products, textiles, crude
petroleum & natural gas,

textiles, and food prod-
ucts," the Commerce and
Industry Ministry said
on Tuesday. The decline
in the rate of price rise
was mainly due to a
favourable base effect,
economists said, adding
that going forward, soft-
ening commodity prices
would help ease WPI in-
flation further.

Although inflation in
manufactured items soft-
ened, in the case of food
articles it rose to 2.38 per

cent in January, from (-)
1.25 per cent in
December, 2022. Inflation
in pulses was 2.41 per
cent, while in vegetables
it was (-) 26.48 per cent.
Inflation in oil seeds was
(-) 4.22 per cent in
January, 2023.

Fuel and power basket
inflation eased to 15.15
per cent, from 18.09 per
cent in December 2022. In
manufactured products
it was 2.99 per cent,
against 3.37 per cent in
December, 2022. Deloitte
India, Economist, Rumki
Majumdar said high base
effect and falling global
prices are aiding in re-
duced manufacturing
prices. "We expect the
cost of production to re-
main steady in the near

future. Rising food prices
are keeping the inflation
index higher, which is of
concern. Higher food
prices also contributed to
a higher CPI," Majumdar
said. Bank of Baroda
Chief Economist Madan
Sabnavis said WPI infla-
tion may be expected to
trend further downwards
in the next two months
and could end at closer to
4 per cent by March.
India Ratings & Research
Chief Economist Sunil
Kumar Sinha said it ex-
pects the wholesale infla-
tion to cool off further to
3.7 per cent in February
2023 due to the high base
effect (February 2022:
13.4 per cent) and soften-
ing of global commodity
prices.

WPI inflation eases to 2-year low of 4.73 pc
in Jan; food items turned expensive New Delhi, Feb 14: 

Swedish luxury car-
maker Volvo Cars could go
fully electric in India by
around 2025, much ahead
of its global target of be-
coming a full electric car
company by 2030, a senior
company official said on
Tuesday. The company,
which will launch the elec-
tric version of its SUV C40
in the fourth quarter of
2023, will keep launching
one electric vehicle every
year in the country going
forward. Volvo Cars Head
of Commercial
Operations, Rest of Asia
Pacific region Nick
Connor said by virtue of
being a niche player, the
company can afford to be-
come a Battery Electric
Vehicle (BEV) only manu-
facturer much sooner than

its competitors. "I think
we will accelerate. We
can't do it this year, maybe
in 2025. We said we will be
50 per cent electric (global-
ly) by then, we could say
well in India, we're going
to be 100 per cent electric.
We've already said in
Australia, for example,
that by 2026, we're going to
be 100 per cent electric," he
told reporters here in an
interaction. Connor, who
was Managing Director of
Volvo Cars Australia oper-
ations before his current
role, was responding to a
query on the plans for the
company's electrification
journey in India. "We've
seen a much quicker accel-
eration towards battery
electric vehicles than we
ever thought (in
Australia). It has taken us
by surprise. I think that

could well happen here (in
India) because we're not a
mass manufacturer, we
have the luxury of being
able to differentiate our-
selves from the market,"
he asserted. The chal-
lenge, however, is that the
pure BEV luxury segment
is very small at the mo-
ment and is not enough for
the company to be viable
in the marketplace, he
said, adding, for some time
the company would have
to continue to sell petrol
cars and mild hybrids. "As
the market develops, we
will accelerate the move to
BEV. The tipping point for
us will come quite early,"
Connor added. Volvo Cars'
current India portfolio
comprises fully electric
XC40 Recharge, SUVs
XC90, XC60 and XC40
along with sedan S90.

Volvo Cars could go fully electric in India
by around 2025, says company official

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

Amid stakeholders fac-
ing glitches in submitting
forms under the compa-
nies law through the
MCA21 portal, Union min-
ister Nirmala Sitharaman
on Tuesday asked the cor-
porate affairs ministry to
form a special team to ad-
dress public grievances on
a priority basis.

Besides, Sitharaman,
who is in charge of the
ministries of finance and
corporate affairs, has
asked the corporate affairs
ministry to monitor the is-
sues on a daily basis.
Filings under the compa-

nies law and the limited li-
ability partnership law are
submitted to the corporate
affairs ministry through
the MCA21 portal and in
recent days, there have
been complaints about
technical issues with the
portal. Against this back-
drop, Sitharaman, on
Tuesday reviewed the mat-
ter. In a series of tweets,
Sitharaman's office said

that many users of MCA21
portal have reported facing
technical issues at the time
of filing since the launch
of the new forms under
Version 3 on January 23.
"@MCA21India has been
working along with @the-
icai, @icsi_cs,
@LTIMindtreeOFCL, and
consultants (EY
@EY_India and NISG
@NISGsmartgov) to solve
the matter expeditiously,"
her office said. According
to a tweet, the minister re-
viewed the matter and has
"instructed the
@MCA21India to form a
special team to address
public grievances on prior-
ity" and directed the min-
istry to monitor the issues
on a daily basis. MCA21 al-
lows electronic filings of
various documents.

MCA21 glitches:
Sitharaman reviews matter

Directs setting up
special team to
address grievances

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

The Income-Tax Department has
notified forms for filing I-T
returns by individuals as well as
businesses for 2022-23 fiscal
year. The Central Board of
Direct Taxes (CBDT), through a
notification dated February 10,
has notified ITR forms 1-6, ITR-
V (verification form) and ITR
acknowledgement form. AMRG
& Associates Senior Partner
Rajat Mohan said CBDT has
notified the income tax return
forms for Assessment Year
2023-24 (for income earned in
2022-23) quite early, which
would help taxpayers prepare
their income returns early this
year. Last year, such forms
were notified in the first week
of April. "Early notification of
ITR forms would give ample
time to all the stakeholders,
including the e-filing portal,

third-party software companies,
taxpayers, and tax profession-
als. This year, software vendors
can use this extra time for an
early implementation of excel
utility and third-party software
for filing ITRs," Mohan added.
ITR-1 and ITR-4 are simpler
forms that cater to a large num-
ber of small and medium tax-
payers. ITR-1 can be filed by an
individual having income up to
Rs 50 lakh and who receives
income from salary, one house
property and other sources
(interest, etc). ITR-4 can be
filed by individuals, Hindu
Undivided Families (HUFs) and
firms with total income up to Rs
50 lakh and having income from
business and profession. While
ITR-2 is filed by people having
income from residential proper-
ty, ITR-3 is filed by profession-
als. ITR-5 and ITR-6 are filed by
LLPs and businesses.

Govt notifies ITR
forms for 2022-23

Mumbai, Feb 14: 

The rupee fell by 12
paise to close at 82.82 (pro-
visional) against the US
currency on Tuesday, as
market participants re-
mained on the sidelines
ahead of the US inflation
data. Forex traders said
lower crude oil prices,
higher domestic equities
and weaker dollar index
were unable to support the
rupee. At the interbank
foreign exchange market,
the rupee opened at 82.59
against the greenback,
and finally settled for the
day at 82.82 (provisional),
down 12 paise over its pre-
vious close. On Monday,
the rupee fell by 12 paise to
close at 82.70 against the
US currency.

According to Dilip
Parmar, Research Analyst,

HDFC Securities, the
Indian rupee underper-
formed among Asian cur-
rencies amid foreign fund
outflows from domestic eq-
uities.

"The lower crude oil
prices, higher domestic eq-
uities and weaker dollar
index were unable to push
the rupee higher amid lin-
gering worries over high

inflation, trade deficit and
lower carry," Parmar said.
Forex traders remained
cautious ahead of crucial
US inflation figures. Risk
appetite in risk-asset was
partly helped by a Federal
Reserve survey showing
that the US wage growth
expectations slipped in
January, Parmar added. In
the near-term, spot USD-
INR has resistance at 82.90
and support at 82.40.

"We expect the pair
could consolidate between
82.90 to 82.40 before head-
ing north," Parmar added.
The dollar index, which
gauges the greenback's
strength against a basket
of six currencies, was
trading 0.35 per cent lower
at 102.98. Global oil bench-
mark Brent crude futures
declined 0.81 per cent to
USD 85.91 per barrel.

Hyderabad, Feb 14: 

National Miner NMDC regis-
tered its best ever Q3 produc-
tion with 10.66 million tonnes
produced in the third quarter
of FY23.
NMDC in its Board Meeting
held on 14.02.2023 reported a
turnover of Rs. 11,816 crore for
the first nine months of this
financial year. Company's
Profit Before Tax (PBT) for the
nine months is Rs. 4351 crore
and Profit After Tax (PAT) for
the nine months is Rs. 3252
crore. NMDC produced 10.66
million tonnes (MnT) and sold
9.58 million tonnes (MnT) of
iron ore in the third quarter of
FY23.  Cumulative production
and sales figures for the first
three quarters stood at 26.69
MnT and 25.81 MnT respective-
ly. NMDC declared an Interim
Dividend of Rs. 3.75 per share.
Commenting on the perform-
ance, Sumit Deb, CMD, NMDC

said, "Iron and Steel industry is
the backbone of India's infra-
structure growth and this
year's Union Budget emphasis
on increasing capex will propel
a robust domestic steel
demand. With thriving iron ore
production and growing capital
that can be reinvested in the
company, NMDC is ready to
meet the demand. I congratu-
late the team NMDC for its
best ever Q3 production."

NMDC delivers best
ever Q3 production

Rupee falls 12 paise to close
at 82.82 against US dollarMumbai, Feb 14: 

The BSE benchmark
Sensex surged 600 points
on Tuesday, propelled by
market heavyweight RIL,
ITC, banking and IT
shares amid positive glob-
al cues. Sliding crude oil
prices in the international
markets and buying by for-
eign investors also bol-
stered sentiment, traders
said.

The 30-share BSE
Sensex ended 600.42 points
or 0.99 per cent higher at
61,032.26. During the ses-
sion, the index witnessed a
high of 61,102.74 and a low
of 60,550.25. The broader
NSE Nifty surged 158.95
points or 0.89 per cent to
finish at 17,929.85. ITC
topped the Sensex gainers'
chart with a jump of 3.31
per cent, followed by
Reliance Industries, Bajaj
Finance, ICICI Bank,

Infosys, Axis Bank and
Wipro. On the other hand,
NTPC, UltraTech Cement,
L&T, Sun Pharma, Asian
Paints and Maruti were
among the major laggards.
Elsewhere in Asia, mar-
kets in Shanghai, Tokyo
and Seoul posted gains,
while Hong Kong settled
lower. Bourses in Europe
were trading in the posi-
tive zone in the afternoon
session. The US markets
had ended significantly
higher in the overnight
session.

Sensex surges 600 pts
to scale 61k-mark

Mumbai, Jan 14: 

Insurance Dekho, India’s
leading Insurtech player,
today said it has raised $150
million in Series A funding
consisting of a mix of equi-
ty and debt, the largest ever
series A round by an Indian
Insurtech company. The eq-
uity round was led by
Goldman Sachs Asset
Management and TVS
Capital Funds with partici-
pation from Investcorp,
Avataar Ventures and
LeapFrog Investments.
InsuranceDekho was
founded by Ankit Agrawal
and IshBabbar in 2016.
Since its inception, the
company has seen signifi-
cant premium growth and
aims to achieve annualized
premium run-rate of INR
3,500 crores by March 2023.
The latest funding will be
used to scale up
InsuranceDekho’s product
and technology functions,
expand to new markets,

launch new innovative
products in the health and
life categories, grow the
company’s Micro, Small &
Medium Enterprise
(MSME) insurance busi-
ness, strengthen its leader-
ship team and pursue inor-
ganic growth opportunities.
Ankit Agrawal, CEO and
C o - f o u n d e r ,
InsuranceDekho, said: “We
need to go beyond the urban
regions when it comes to in-
surance penetration in the

country. To realize our goal
of democratizing insurance
for the general public, we
are expanding our reach
and will continue to build
on our tech-based solutions
and empowered advisors so
that they can serve every
village and region of India
by the end of the year. India
is on the verge of a revolu-
tion in insurance, and
InsuranceDekho is well po-
sitioned to meet the insur-
ance needs of every
Indian.”

IshBabbar, CTO and Co-
founder, InsuranceDekho,
said: “Insurance distribu-
tion in India is a complex
problem that needs innova-
tive solutions. The
fundraise will enable us to
deploy scalable Insurtech
solutions in the areas of
data analytics, Artificial
Intelligence, last mile
serviciOng and claims
management while keeping
customer experience at the
core of everything.”

Insurance Dekho raises
$150m in Series A Funding

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

Public sector banks
(PSBs) have logged a ro-
bust profit growth of 65
per cent to Rs 29,175 crore
during the third quarter
ended December 2022,
with Bank of
Maharashtra (BoM)
emerging as the top per-
former in terms of per-
centage growth in profit.
The Pune-headquartered
lender recorded a 139 per
cent jump in profit to Rs
775 crore at the end of
December 2022, according
to quarterly results de-
clared by the PSBs. BoM
was followed by Kolkata-
based UCO Bank which
posted a profit of Rs 653
crore, 110 per cent higher
than its earning in the
third quarter of the previ-
ous fiscal. Two other
lenders whose profit
growth was higher than
100 per cent were Union
Bank of India and Indian
Bank. The Mumbai-based

Union Bank of India wit-
nessed a 107 per cent rise
in net profit at Rs 2,245
crore, while Chennai-
based Indian Bank report-
ed a 102 per cent increase
at Rs 1,396 crore for the
October-December period
of 2022. All 12 PSBs cumu-
latively earned a profit of
Rs 29,175 crore in the third
quarter of the current fi-
nancial year, as against Rs
17,729 crore in the same pe-
riod a year ago, recording

a jump of 65 per cent. For
the first nine months of
the current financial year,
PSBs have earned a cumu-
lative profit of Rs 70,166
crore as compared to Rs
48,983 crore in the year-ago
period, an increase of 43
per cent. The PSBs had
earned a cumulative profit
of about Rs 15,306 crore in
the first quarter, which in-
creased to Rs 25,685 crore
in the September quarter
and Rs 29,175 crore in the
three months to December.
In percentage terms, the
first quarter growth was 9
per cent over the same pe-
riod of the previous finan-
cial year, which climbed to
50 per cent in the second
quarter and 65 per cent in
Q3. With regard to the
Capital Adequacy Ratio,
BoM at 17.53 per cent was
the highest among PSBs,
followed by Canara Bank
at 16.72 per cent and
Indian Bank at 15.74 per
cent as on December 31,
2022.

PSU banks’ profit jumps 65 pc in Q3;
BoM tops chart with 139 pc surge

New Delhi, Feb 14: 

Haier, the global leader
in Home Appliances &
Consumer Electronics and
the World’s Number 1
brand in Major
Appliances for 14
Consecutive Years an-
nounced the launch of
Kinouchi 5 Star Heavy -
Duty Pro Air Conditioner
series in India. The
Kinouchi AC series is
equipped to deliver power-
ful performance withthe
supercooling feature and
comfort control with
Intelli Smart features and
Haier Smart App.

Haier’s commitment to
producing innovative
products for Indian con-
sumers has remained at
the core of the business,
and the brand has con-
stantly evolved to meet
consumer demands for in-
spired living.Haier has
been strengthening its
focus on producing premi-
um products through local
manufacturing in India.

Haier’s state-of-the-art fa-
cility in Greater Noida,
Uttar Pradesh, hascontin-
ued to evolve the brand to
innovate for Indian cus-
tomers, especially with
premium and high-end
products. Speaking on the
launch, Mr. Satish NS,
President, Haier
Appliances India said, “At
Haier, we believe in de-
signing products powered
with innovative technolo-
gies that make our con-
sumers' life simpler and
more convenient. India ex-
periences extreme weath-
er conditions especially
the harsh summer season.
Keeping the conditions in
mind we have launched
the new range of
Kinouchi5 Star Heavy -
Duty air conditioner se-
ries ensures optimum
cooling in extreme temper-
atures, and even takes care
of costefficiency with
Triple Inverter Plus tech-
nology to maximize com-
fort, reliability, and per-
formance.

Haier launches Kinouchi 5 Star
Heavy-Duty Pro Air Conditioners



ACROSS
1. Mimicked
5. Informed of
9. Freight
14. Speed contest
15. Not phony
16. Amid
17. Rudely abrupt
18. Friendly
19. ____ spray
20. Insult
21. Unfriendly

23. Extreme anger
24. Makes a choice
26. Painters' stands
29. Sarcastic writing
32. Southern beauty
34. Greek island
35. Gathered
39. Ventilate
40. Student
42. Wedding vow (2 wds.)
43. Orange's kin
45. Latin dance

47. Silly
48. Annoy
49. Incidents
52. Flank
53. Be sick
54. Beauty parlor
57. Drop heavily
61. Flies alone
64. Da Vinci's "____ Lisa"
65. Cultivate
66. Vote into office
67. Castle defense
68. Understood! (2 wds.)
69. Christmas visitor
70. Gumbo veggie
71. Roberto's house

DOWN
1. Circle parts
2. Singer ____ Simon
3. Beige
4. Motor City
5. Showy
6. Diamond and Armstrong
7. Mexican dish
8. Toast spread
9. Soup container
10. Medical gp.
11. ____ O'Donnell of TV
12. Growl
13. Eyes
22. Gent (sl.)
25. In attendance
27. Warned
28. 1/60th of a minute (abbr.)
29. Go away!
30. Opera tune

31. Gull's kin
32. Pioneer Daniel ____
33. French female
35. Facial feature
36. Hue
37. Brim
38. Entrance
41. Insensitive
44. Card game
46. Germ-free
48. Fiesta item
49. Relieves
50. String instrument
51. Actress ____ Burstyn
52. Radar's kin
55. Munitions, for short
56. Appearance
58. ____ Kudrow of "Friends"
59. Bullring shouts
60. Petition
62. Nov. preceder
63. RR stop
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Sony Entertainment
Television’s Hindi
remake of the super-

hit Turkish drama ‘1001
Nights’ (Binbir Gece),
Kathaa Ankahee has
struck a chord with view-
ers. The promise of a love
story that will be born out
of repentance makes this
fiction show a unique of-
fering for audiences, with
actors Aditi Dev Sharma
and Adnan Khan making
a mark with their per-
formances.

Viaan (Adnan Khan) is
drowning in guilt after
finding out that Katha
(Aditi Dev Sharma)  is a
single mother who is rais-
ing a son with a life-
threatening illness. He re-
grets putting Katha to test
with his indecent propos-
al and while this uncalled-
for incident has shown
him the mirror, his real-
ization leads to a quest for
forgiveness for this unjus-
tifiable act.

As the story progresses,
the drama quotient will
only rise higher with
Viaan’s colleague - Jeetu
Bhai’s 25th wedding an-
niversary celebration.
This fun sequence sees
Viaan grooving to
‘Badtameez Dil’ in a spe-

cial dance performance.
Hoping to stand out with
his moves, there was a lot
of preparation actor
Adnan Khan undertook to
ensure it looks perfect on-
screen. Elaborating fur-
ther Adnan shared, “I am
not a big fan of dancing as
I have spent my entire life
working on weight train-
ing. So, my body is kind of
stiff. Secondly, I don’t
know many Hindi songs
so it gets difficult for me to
even groove to them.

When I was told that the
party sequence included
dancing, I wanted to fall
on my knees and pray to
God because I would need
all the help that I can get. I
was extremely nervous.
Even on the day of shoot, I
woke up in the morning
and prayed to God to help
me through this day.
(laughs).”

He further added say-
ing, “As soon as I reached
the set, I met the choreog-
rapher and we started

training, the team had
made a dance routine
which fits for me. Hats off
to the choreographers for
making me dance and for
making me feel at ease! I
am very grateful to my co-
actors and director who
kept motivating me as
they knew I had two left
feet.”

Watch Kathaa Ankahee
every Monday to Friday at
8:30 pm only on Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television!

Despite having two left feet,
actor Adnan Khan surprised

everybody with his dance skills Bollywood superstar
Akshay Kumar has
lavished praise on

his chote miyan, the ac-
tion star Tiger Shroff.
Khiladi Kumar took to
his social media on
Monday to share how
Tiger inspires him.

As Akshay Kumar and
Tiger Shroff will be com-
ing together for 'Bade
Miyan Chote Miyan',
their camaraderie both
on-screen and off-screen
is worth a watch.

Taking to his
Instagram, Akshay
penned a note for Tiger
Shroff as he shared a
video in which they can
be seen playing volleyball
on the sets.

Akshay started the
note by writing, "Dear
Tiger, I'm not someone
who writes letters. In fact,
I am someone who does
not write at all. But today
I felt like doing this to
make a special point. It
was 32 years ago when I
started my career with an
action film. In these
decades, I thought I had
done it all. But just 15
days into filming one of
our most ambitious proj-
e c t s ,
#BadeMiyanChoteMiyan
, I already feel tested.
Both physically and men-
tally."

He further mentioned
how he has acclimated to

pain and suffering which
is a part of any action
star's profile, "Pain, in-
juries, broken bones,
these are not new to me.
But nothing has ever
pushed me out of my
comfort zone the way
@aliabbaszafar, his
team...and you have, in
just two weeks."

He added in jest how
physiotherapy has now
become an everyday mat-
ter for him, "Bhai roz
physiotherapy chal rahi
hai (I'm undergoing phys-
iotherapy everyday) And
I'm not complaining.

Because the magic of life
is always outside the com-
fort zone. New doors open
when we push.
Mountains move when
we push. We come into
this world with a push...
Life happens when we
push."

He continued in the
note, "I'm enjoying push-
ing my limits, especially
when it is with someone
who was born in the year
that I started working.
Tere saath yeh shoot
karke badiya feel aa rahi
hai, Tiger. We are doing
amazing stunts, we talk

fitness, we work out, and
then we play volleyball
till we crash. I feel rejuve-
nated, I feel young from
inside and this surge of
fitness is making me re-
alise that 55 is the age just
on my birth certificate."

The superstar conclud-
ed his note as he wrote,
"So, thank you @tiger-
jackieshroff for inspiring
me, challenging me and
making me feel joyful in
my zone. You and the
whole team of Bade
Miyan Chote Miyan have
all my love and blessings.
Cheers, Akshay."

Akshay Kumar says he is inspired
by Chote Miyan Tiger Shroff

Mahashivratri is one
of the largest and
most significant sa-

cred festivals in India. This
year, the festival will be cele-
brated on Feb 18, 2023. To
commensurate the
Mahashivratri celebrations,
Kamna Pathak, aka Rajesh
from &TV’s gherlu comedy,
Happu Ki Ultan Paltan, will
visit one of the most
revered Lord Shiva temples
in Ujjain - the
Mahakaleshwar Jyotirlinga
to seek blessings and enjoy
the festive fervour. The
actor will also be visiting
her hometown, Indore.

Expressing her excite-
ment, Kamna Pathak, aka
Rajesh, shares, “I am an ar-
dent devotee of Lord Shiva,
and Mahashivratri is one of
the most important festivals
I celebrate yearly with great
enthusiasm and spirit. It is
a ritual for me to seek Lord
Shiva’s blessings for every
new beginning and impor-
tant life event. This year, I
intend to seek blessings at
Mahakaleshwar Jyotirlinga
temple, one of the twelve
Jyotirlingas shrines, which
are said to be the most sa-
cred abodes of Shiva, locat-
ed in Ujjain. I recently got
married in Dec 2022 and vis-
ited Mahakaleshwar
Jyotirlinga temple with my
husband to seek Lord

Shiva’s blessings for our
new beginnings. I intend to
visit my hometown, Indore
and then will be heading to
Ujjain the next day to seek
blessings. Bhagvan Shiv Ji
ka ek baar phir bulava aaya
hai aur mujhe phir ek
mauka mila hai unka
aashirwaad lene ka. I could
not have been more blessed
and happier. I am eagerly
looking forward to this
visit, and I am sure it will be
a divine and memorable ex-
perience. Also, visiting
Indore always makes me
happy as I indulge in my
favourite street food and
visit my favourite hotspots
in the city. During my trip, I
look forward to meeting my
fellow Indorians and people
from Ujjain.”

The 2023 Academy
Awards nominees
gathered at the 41st

Oscar Nominees
Luncheon. Taking place
roughly a month before
the main ceremony, the
event saw Hollywood's
biggest stars and film-
makers such as Tom
Cruise, Brendan Fraser,
Hong Chau, Angela
Bassett, Austin Butler,
Michelle Williams and
Steven Spielberg greet-
ing each other and pos-
ing together.

Cruise, who starred in
'Top Gun: Maverick' and
is nominated as producer
of the film, made his first
appearance of the season
on the awards circuit
that night. He was
swarmed by everyone
else in the Beverly
Hilton's International
Ballroom and was enjoy-
ing the moment. "This is
fun," he told People at
one point during the
luncheon. "I'm enjoying
it."

The 60-year-old was
also seen taking picture
with 'Elvis' star Butler,
while "Everything
Everywhere All at Once"
star Ke Huy Quan reunit-
ed with Spielberg, who

directed him in "Indiana
Jones and the Temple of
Doom". The two posed to-
gether for a goofy selfie,
reports aceshowbiz.com.

In a more serious note,
Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and
Sciences president Janet
Yang took the opportuni-
ty to address Will Smith's
slap of Chris Rock at last
year's Oscars. "I'm sure
you all remember we ex-
perienced an unprece-
dented event at the
Oscars," she told the
group, before admitting,

"What happened onstage
was fully unacceptable,
and the response from
our organisation was in-
adequate."

She added: "We
learned from this that
the Academy must be
fully transparent and ac-
countable in our actions,
and particularly in times
of crisis we must act
swiftly, compassionately
and decisively for our-
selves and for our indus-
try. You should and can
expect no less from us
going forward."

Known for backing
content-driven cine-
ma, Zee Studios has

consistently raised the bar
of entertainment with var-
ied genres of cinema
across languages. With the
launch of "Mitran Da Naa
Chalda's" power-packed
trailer, the globally cele-
brated production house is
all set to redefine entertain-
ment in the Punjabi Film
industry with their Gippy
Grewal and Tania starrer.

Pankaj Batra, director of
the film added, "'With
"Mitran Da Naa Chalda,"
we want to propagate a
strong narrative that one
can conquer the world, de-
spite every challenge that
life throws at him, in an en-

tertaining way! If there's
Gippy Grewal on the
screen, you know that you
are going to have a great
time, isn't it? The film talks
in the favour of the mod-
ern woman who is un-
apologetic to be herself in
today's world. The audi-

ence is going to see Gippy
and Tania, both, in a new
light. Hoping, they (the au-
dience) will appreciate our
efforts with open arms."

The trailer of the film
shows Gippy Grewal deal-
ing with stammering since
a young age. But as time

progresses he defies the
odds and defends four
women who have been
wrongly convicted in the
charge of a murder. Gippy
Grewal can be seen deliver-
ing some highly impactful,
robust dialogues describ-
ing the current state of
women in the country.
Tania looks refreshing as
ever and the audience can
expect an impressive per-
formance. To sum it up, the
trailer of "Mitran Da Naa
Chalda" hits the right
chords! The star cast of the
film includes Gippy
Grewal, Tania, Raj Shoker,
Renu Kaushal, Shweta
Tiwari, Anita Devgan,
Nirmal Rishi, Hardip Gill
amongst others.

Zee Studios launches the trailer
of ‘Mitran Da Naa Chalda’

Tom Cruise enjoys
‘fun’ Oscar luncheon

Actors Tom Cruise (L) and Marlee Matlin arrive at the 95th
Annual Oscars Nominees Luncheon at The Beverly Hilton in
Beverly Hills, California.

Kamna Pathak, to seek 
blessings at Mahakaleshwar

around Mahashivratri

Television actress Erica
Jennifer Fernandes, who fea-

tured in a new music video titled
'Ishq Hua', had a gala time shoot-
ing for the song in Chandigarh as
she got to experience the rural
side of the city and also wit-
nessed the making of jaggery
and got to roam about mustard
fields. The track has been com-
posed by music director duo
Javed-Mohsin, who are known for
big hits such as 'Pal', 'Baarish
Aayi Hai', 'Kabhii Tumhhe', Dhol
Bajaa', 'I Love Dubai', 'Teri
Bhabhi' and 'Kaali Teri'. The song
also features actor Suraj Jumani.
Speaking about her experience,
Erica said, "It was fun to shoot in
Chandigarh with that cool weath-
er and to experience a different
side of it. While I have mostly
shot in the city side, this time we
got to see something different.
Suraj and I experienced the
beautiful rural side of Chandigarh
as we were able to witness the
making of jaggery and the very
famous 'sarson ka khet'."

Erica Fernandes had
gala time shooting

‘Ishq Hua’ in
Chandigarh

Social media influ-
encer Kusha Kapila,
who will be seen in a

cameo appearance in the
upcoming season of the
streaming show 'Minus
One: New Chapter', has
shared that her career as a
comic artiste on social
media was born out of acci-
dent and now that she has
seen what taking chances
leads to in terms of new op-
portunities, she would like
to not limit herself and ex-
plore different things.

While talking about her
career and her choices,
Kusha said, "As an artist, I
would love to explore differ-
ent things. I want to do
roles that don't limit me. I
do comedy online and that's
how I started my career, it
has actually been an acci-
dental career. Many times,
you're confused about your
own career trajectory and I
was at a point like what
next? What should I do
now? This role of
Nayantara (in 'Minus One:
New Chapter') came at a
very opportune moment
when I was wondering
where to go from here."

She further mentioned,
"At times, you have to shed
everything you have learnt
and submit yourself to the
process. Once I remember,
Shubham Yogi told me that
Kusha, you are mouthing
your dialogue. I want you to
feel it. So, he asked me to

say whatever came to my
mind. The process was al-
most like an acting work-
shop so, I think just the two
days on set I learnt so
much. I feel nothing but
endless gratitude."

Breaking stereotypes
and challenging the tradi-
tional norm of 'happily
ever after', the show will
definitely strike a chord
with everyone who may be
in, out or in the middle of a
relationship.

Talking about the show
and how to heal from heart-
breaks, Kusha said, "The
show is so different from
any other romantic show
out there. It's not afraid of
showing conflicts.
Everyday is not the same in
a relationship, especially
where people cohabitate.

I became a social media sensation
by accident: Kusha Kapila
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Cape Town, Feb 14 (PTI):

Having got the better of
Pakistan in the lung-open-
er, India would endeavour
to put up an improved
bowling show against West
Indies in their second
Women's T20 World Cup
match here on Wednesday.

The Indian batters, with-
out vice-captain Smriti
Mandhana, managed to
complete their highest suc-
cessful chase in the T20
World Cup in the win
against Pakistan.

Mandhana missed the
tie against Pakistan owing
to a finger injury but the
star opener is likely to be
back in the team against
the West Indies, who are
coming off a big loss
against England. The
Indian bowlers were guilty
of taking their foot off the
pedal in the back end of the
innings, allowing Pakistan
to score 91 runs in the sec-
ond half of their innings.

They will be keen to give
a better account of them-
selves. With tougher oppo-
sitions expected as the
tournament progresses,
the Indian bowlers couldn't

have asked for a better op-
ponent than a familiar
West Indies side, whom
India beat twice in the re-
cent tri-series. If India
want to win the title, the
batting department too has
to pull up its socks.

It if wasn't for young
Richa Ghosh's three bound-
aries on the trot in the 18th

over, India would have
been unable to cross the
line. The big-hitting
Shafali Verma, fresh from
leading India to the inau-
gural U-19 World Cup title,
didn't look her imperious
best against Pakistan. She
struggled to get the big
shots. Opening the innings
in the absence of

Mandhana, Yastika Bhatia
struggled for rhythm while
skipper Harmanpreet
Kaur too perished without
making an impact.

India will breathe a sigh
of relief that Jemimah
Rodrigues, a proven match-
winner, hit form after a un-
derwhelming run as she
anchored the innings but

the middle-order batter
will have to manage her
strike rate better and go for
the big shots.

The addition of
Mandhana, a vital cog in
this Indian team's scheme
of things, will not doubt
bolster the batting.

West Indies, on the other
hand, will be eager to regis-
ter their first win in the
tournament having being
thrashed by England in
their opener.

The Hayley Matthews-
led side is enduring a
wretched run, having lost
14 matches on the trot.

They will once again
turn to skipper Matthews
who has oodles of experi-
ence. The skipper is no
stranger to delivering on
the big stage.

However, the skipper
needs the others to step up,
especially the experienced
Stefanie Taylor, who has re-
turned from a back injury.

It will be a crucial fix-
ture for West Indies as a
loss would knock the for-
mer champions out of the
semi-final contention.

Women’s T20 World Cup

India aim for improved bowling show
Match starts 6.30 IST.

Ranchi, Feb 14 (PTI):

Unheralded Akshdeep Singh
clinched the men's 20km
event gold with a stunning
national record time to qualify
for this year's World
Championships as well as the
2024 Paris Olympics on the
opening day of the National
Open Race Walking
Championships here on
Tuesday.
Women's 20km event national
record holder Priyanka
Goswami also won a gold to
qualify for both the World
Championships and 2024
Olympics.
The 23-year-old Akshdeep,
who hails from Punjab's
Barnala district, clocked 1
hour 19 minutes and 55 sec-
onds to obliterate the earlier
national record of 1:20:16
which was in the name of vet-
eran Sandeep Kumar of
Haryana, who finished a lowly
seventh on Tuesday with a
time of 1:23.28.
Suraj Panwar of Uttarakhand
was second with a time of
1:20.11, missing the World
Championships and Olympics
qualifying time by a whisker.

Vikash Singh of Delhi was
third with a time of 1:21.08 as
48 athletes completed the
race. The men's 20km race
walk qualifying time for both
the World Championships to
be held in Budapest in August
and 2024 Olympics is 1:20:10.
Priyanka, representing Uttar
Pradesh, expectedly won the
gold with a time of 1:28:50,
just a tad below her national
record of 1:28:45 which she
had set in 2021.
A Tokyo Olympian, 26-year-old
Priyanka had won a silver in
the women's 10,000m race
walk event in the 2022
Birmingham Commonwealth
Games. Bhawana Jat of
Rajasthan was second with a

time of 1:29:44 while her state
mate Sonal Sukhwal was third
in 1:31:03. The women's 20km
race walk qualifying time for
both the World Championships
to be held in Budapest in
August and 2024 Olympics is
1:29:20. Akshdeep and
Priyanka are the first Indians
from athletics to have quali-
fied for the 2024 Olympics
after the qualifying window
began from December 31,
2022 (to end on June 30,
2024). The likes of star javelin
thrower Neeraj Chopra and
3000m steeplechaser Avinash
Sable have also qualified for
the World Championships but
they are yet to qualify for the
2024 Olympics.

Dubai, Feb 14 (PTI):

India's Jemimah
Rodrigues and Richa
Ghosh have moved to the
11th and 36th spots respec-
tively among batters in the
latest ICC Women's T20I
Player Rankings released
on Tuesday.

The duo progressed after
guiding India to victory
against Pakistan in the
Women's T20 World Cup
opener.

While Rodrigues has
moved from 13th to 11th
after her unbeaten 52,
Ghosh is up from 42nd to
36th following her 31 not
out.

Vice-captain Smriti
Mandhana, who missed the
opener due to a finger in-
jury, remains the top-
ranked India in third place.

Mandhana's opening
partner Shafali Verma too
remained static at the 10th
place. Alyssa Healy's knock
of 55 against New Zealand
has lifted her two places to
seventh while Sri Lanka's
Chamari Athapaththu,
who is the highest scorer in
the tournament so far with
83 runs that includes a
match-winning 68 in a
memorable victory over

South Africa, sees her gain
one spot to reach ninth po-
sition. West Indies captain
Hayley Matthews (up four
places to 18th), Ireland's
Gaby Lewis (up two places
to 22nd) and Australia's
Ellyse Perry (up four places
to 25th) are the others to
gain in the update, that con-
siders performances in the
first seven matches of the
Women's T20 World Cup.

Pakistan captain Bismah
Maroof has advanced three
slots to reach 30th position
after her unbeaten 68.

South Africa's Chloe-
Tryon (up three places to
37th), England's Alice
Capsey (up 13 places to
38th) and Sri Lanka's
H a r s h i t h a
Samarawickrama (up nine
places to 43rd) have also
made notable progress.

In the bowling rankings,
spinners Sophie
Ecclestone of England and
Nonkululeko Mlaba of
South Africa have consoli-
dated their positions as the
top two. Ecclestone, who is
the leading wicket-taker in
the tournament with six
wickets, has moved from
763 to 776 rating points
while Mlaba has gained 17
rating points to reach 770
rating points. Meanwhile,
Ashleigh Gardner has
jumped seven places to
sixth position after win-
ning the 'Player of the
Match' award for her haul
of five for 12 against New
Zealand. She remains the
top all-rounder in the for-
mat while Hayley
Matthews and New
Zealand's Amelia Kerr
have inched up a place
each to third and fourth po-
sitions. England leg-spin-
ner Sarah Glenn has
moved up to third position
while former Sri Lanka
captain Inoka Ranaweera
has advanced 11 places to
10th. Fran Jones, Alana
King, Amelia Kerr, Darcie
Brown, Nashra Sandhu
and Oshadi Ranasinghe
are among others to
progress.

Akshdeep, Priyanka win men’s and
women’s 20km race walk gold

Qualify for Worlds
and Olympics

Priyanka Goswami and Akshdeep Singh 

Jemimah and Richa Ghosh
move up in ICC T20I rankings

Nagpur, Feb 14 (PTI):

Wicketkeeper batter
Alex Carey on Tuesday
said that Australia will
continue playing Test
matches the way they have
been doing in the past 12-
18 months, brushing aside
former captain Allan
Border's criticism that the
visitors need to play hard
and tough.

Australia lost the first
Test by a colossal margin
of an innings and 123 runs
to trail the four-match se-
ries 0-1, which led to sharp
criticism from Border who
said the visitors were act-
ing too nice and need to
"play with a harder edge".

Border singled out Steve
Smith for giving a 'thumb's
up' gesture to Ravindra
Jadeja after he was beaten
by a delivery by the India
all-rounder. Border call the
act "ridiculous."

"We highly respect Allan
Border. I guess among the
group, guys do it different-
ly. We come up against
these players a lot," Carey
said. "You're probably al-
luding to the Steve Smith
comment more than any

but, you know, he's mates
with a lot of them. And
that's the way he (Smith)
plays. He does it in all situ-
ations. He plays around
with his hands and does
all that stuff. And I think
that's probably what gets
him pretty focused."

Despite the heavy loss,
Carey said the Australian
camp is positive and they
are backing themselves to
bounce back in Delhi.

"It is the first Test of
four and we're still very
positive amongst our-
selves that we'll be able to
bounce back in Delhi and
get this series back on
level (terms) and continue
to believe in what we've
done over the past 12 to 18
months," said Carey.

Carey sweeps aside
Border criticism

Says Australia 
will stick to plan

Wellington, Feb 14 (AP):

Kyle Jamieson has been
forced out of New Zealand's
first cricket test against
England that starts on
Thursday because of a stress
fracture of the back.
Fellow fast bowler Matt
Henry is also unavailable
because of the birth of his
first child. Uncapped seam-
ers Scott Kuggeleijn and
Jacob Duffy have been called
in as replacements.
Jamieson's appearance for a
New Zealand XI in a two-day
tour match last week was his
first since June, when he
sustained the injury in
England.
The injury flared up again
this week and the team con-
firmed Tuesday he will not

be able to play at Bay Oval,
Mount Maunganui. Scans
showed up the fracture,
which will require further
examination and treatment.
"It's really gutting for Kyle
to have this happen after
he'd put so much hard work
in to getting himself back on
the park," New Zealand
coach Gary Stead said.
"Since the injury in June
we've certainly taken a cau-
tious approach to managing
his return with regular moni-
toring by our medical staff
which has included scans.
"While Kyle's not feeling any
pain, the evidence is pretty
clear he has a stress fracture
so he'll return to
Christchurch today and have
a CT scan on Friday before
we decide on the next steps."

New Zealand loses
Jamieson, Henry for 1st

test vs England

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI):

The second Test of the
Border-Gavaskar Trophy
between India and
Australia beginning here
on Friday is set to be played
in front of a packed house.

Delhi is hosting its first
Test since December 2017.
India won the opening Test
in Nagpur inside three days
to take a 1-0 lead in the four-
match series.

"The tickets are sold out
and we are expecting a full
house. There is a lot of in-
terest since a Test match is
being played in Delhi after a
long time," DDCA joint sec-
retary Rajan Manchanda
told PTI on Tuesday. The
Arun Jaitley Stadium
roughly has a seating ca-
pacity of 40,000.

A total of 24,000 tickets
were put on sale while 8000
were distributed among the
DDCA members, which is
the norm. The remaining
seats will be used for the
dignitaries attending the
game. A section of the
stands is also reserved for
families providing security
for the game. The series
opener in Nagpur also at-
tracted a healthy crowd,
making it a good advert for
Test cricket.

Tickets for Delhi’s
first Test in more than

five years ‘sold out’
Paarl, Feb 14 (PTI):

Hosts South Africa kept their
semifinals hopes alive as they
bounced back in style to
secure a 65-run over New
Zealand in the Women's T20
World Cup.
All-rounder Chloe Tryon was
the chief architect of South
Africa's win as she top-scored
with a 34-ball 40 to take their
total to a competitive 132 for
six after a top-order collapse
at the Boland Park here on
Monday.
Tryon (3-0-12-2) and
Nonkululeko Mlaba (4-0-10-3)
then formed a deadly combi-
nation in a sensational display
of left-arm spin bowling that
choked the chase of White
Ferns who were bundled out
for 67.
The win also boosted South
Africa's net run rate (1.550) as
they jumped to third place
behind leaders Sri Lanka and
Austrlalia in the Group 1 table.
The top-two teams will qualify
for the semifinals.
Having endured two losses on
the trot, New Zealand
remained at the bottom of the
table and are potentially out
of the last-four race.
Smarting from a defeat to Sri
Lanka in the tournament-
opener, South Africa won a

good toss and hoped to follow
the lead set by Ireland and
England in the earlier game on
this ground, which saw runs
flow during both powerplays.
But the script unfolded differ-
ently in the home team's case.
New Zealand had a spin-first
approach and off-spinner Eden
Carson (4-0-23-2) struck in the
fourth ball of the match, trap-
ping Tazmin Brits LBW for one.
Marizanne Kapp joined Brits
back in the dugout when she
mis-timed a shot straight to
Jess Kerr off seamer Lea
Tahuhu.
Opener Laura Wolvaardt and
Sune Luus tried to rebuild the
innings with South Africa

reaching 44/2 by the end of
the Powerplay, but the skip-
per sacrificed her wicket fol-
lowing a mix-up after adding
a fine 17-ball 22.
Wolvaardt also followed suit
after being cleaned up by
Tahuhu and Carson castled
Delmi Tucker (5) as South
Africa lost half their side for
78 in 12.3 overs.
But Tryon and South Africa's
lower middle combined to
reach a competitive score.
South Africa's star spinner
Mlaba took the new ball and
lit up the Powerplay removing
both the New Zealand open-
ers for ducks. It set the tone
as Kapp made it 13/3 inside

four overs.  Skipper Sophie
Devine dropped herself from
opener down to number five
in the batting order, but the
wreckage meant she was out
in the middle inside the
Powerplay.
Wickets kept tumbling for
New Zealand.
Tryon then returned to dis-
miss Maddy Green to leave
New Zealand five down and
and it was too much an ask
for Devine.
The skipper was trapped in
front by Tryon and South
Africa sealed the issue in the
penultimate over.
South Africa next face
Australia on Saturday, before
concluding the league round
against Bangladesh on
February 21.
New Zealand will next take on
Bangladesh on Friday, before
wrapping up their campaign
against Sri Lanka on Sunday.

Women’s T20 World Cup

South Africa rout NZ; bounce back in semis race
South Africa 132/6; 20 overs
(Chloe Tryon 40, Nadine de
Klerk 28 not out; Eden
Carson 2/23, Lea Tahuhu
2/27) b New Zealand 67;
18.1 overs (Sophie Devine
16; Nonkululeko Mlaba 3/10,
Marizanne Kapp 2/13, Tryon
2/12) by 65 runs.

Brief Scores

South Africa players celebrate after winning the Group A T20
women's World Cup cricket match between South Africa and New
Zealand at Boland Park in Paarl.

Chennai, Feb 14:

Sumit Nagal’s late flour-
ish gave something to
cheer to the fans on an oth-
erwise forgettable day for
the Indian contingent at
the Chennai Open
Challenger on Tuesday.
Nagal, continuing his pur-
ple patch, won 6-4, 6-4
against Great Britain’s
Ryan Peniston, the fourth
seed, and advanced to the
second round. It took three
unforced errors from
Peniston, who was serving
to save the set and trailing
4-5, for Nagal to bag the
first set.

Nagal got an early break
in the first set but allowed
Peniston to pull square in
the fifth game. Two fore-
hand winners and a lucky
net point in the very next
game put Nagal a break
ahead again.

For the second time, the
Indian handed the advan-
tage back and was broken
by Peniston, as a cross-
court back hand post a
long rally that had ensued
on a break point settled
the game.

Fighting an early deficit
in the second iteration,
Nagal broke and drew

level in the fourth game,
with an on-the-run fore-
hand winner down the
line being the highlight.

Two put-aways at the net
helped Nagal inch 3-2
ahead. The set was ad-
vancing on serve until two
break points for the Indian
in the eighth game seemed
to nudge him within
touching distance of a
win. However, he squan-
dered them and another
one after deuce as
Peniston stayed in the

hunt at four games apiece.
Nagal found the break-

through in the tenth game
with two forehands on the
rise to beat his opponent at
the baseline. Unrelenting
defence by the Indian on
the deciding point forced
Peniston’s shot wide to
seal the set 6-4.

Earlier in the day,
Prajnesh Gunneswaran,
Mukund Sasikumar and
Ramkumar Ramanathan
lost their opening round
matches.

Chennai Open 2023
Nagal keeps India’s title hopes alive



Ambassa (Tripura), Feb
14 (PTI): In case of a dead-
lock with no alliance or
party able to gain majority
in the ensuing three-cor-
nered elections to the
Tripura assembly, the
Tipra Motha may stake
claim to form government,
its president Bijoy Kumar
Hrangkhawl said.

The regional party,
which has been attracting
large numbers of adher-
ents in the state’s tribal
areas, is also willing to
give outside support to any
party or alliance (either

the BJP or the Congress-
Left combine) that man-
ages to form government,
provided it agrees “on
paper and on the floor of
the House” that it will con-
cede to Tipra Motha’s de-
mand for creation of a sep-
arate tribal state.
Hrangkhawl also said his
party held a meeting on
the possibility of a pre-poll
alliance, in Guwahati,
where they met the chief
minister of Assam and
two BJP leaders from
Delhi, but it did not yield
any results.

TRIPURA ASSLY POLLS

‘In case of deadlock after polls,
will stake claim to form govt’

KERALA HC OBSERVATION

‘Terrorism an evil
affecting life and
liberty of people’

Kochi, Feb 14 (PTI):
Terrorism is an evil affect-
ing the life and liberty of
people and the growth of
the nation in all respects,
Kerala High Court said
while refusing to suspend
the sentence of three per-
sons convicted of attempt-
ing to travel to Syria to join
ISIS. No religion propa-
gates terrorism or hatred
but some fanatics or reli-
gious fundamentalists
have distorted the views of
religion for spreading mes-
sages of terrorism and ha-
tred, the court said. A
bench of Justice
Alexander Thomas and
Justice Sophy Thomas re-
fused to suspend the sen-
tence and grant bail to the
trio — Midlaj, Abdul
Razak and Hamsa — con-
sidering the gravity of the
offence prima facie proved
against them even though
they have undergone a
major portion of their sen-
tence. “Terrorism is an
evil affecting the life and
liberty of people. It affects
the growth of the nation in
all respects. In fact, no reli-
gion propagates terrorism
or hatred. “But, unfortu-
nately, some fanatics or re-
ligious fundamentalists
have distorted the views of
religion, for spreading
messages of terrorism and
hatred, without realising
the amount of damage.
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Children hug their mothers during an event to celebrate Valentine’s Day, at a school in Surat, Tuesday.

MOTHER-CHILD BOND

Participants pose for a photograph during the traditional Hindu bridal make-up contest ‘Brides of Kerala 2023’ on
the occasion of Valentine’s Day, in Thiruvananthapuram, Tuesday.

BRIDES OF KERALA 2023

Bengaluru, Feb 14 (PTI): 

Senior Congress leader
Siddaramaiah on Tuesday
reiterated that upcoming
Assembly elections will be
his last electoral battle, but
he will remain active in
Karnataka politics.

The former Chief
Minister last month an-
nounced his decision to
contest from Kolar this
time, subject to approval
from the Congress high
command.

However, he said he is
ready to enter the poll fray
from whichever segment
the party asks him to,
whether it is from Badami
or Varuna.

On Tuesday, he ad-
dressed a large number of
his supporters and party
workers who had come
from Badami, to urge him
to contest from his current
constituency once again.

“You have to understand
my difficulty too, I’m 76
now, and this will be my
last election, I will not be
contesting an election

again. I will be in politics,
but will not contest polls,
this is my last election,”
Siddaramaiah said.

The Leader of
Opposition in the state
Assembly said, “I have
thought about contesting
the election from a con-
stituency nearer (to
Bengaluru). Despite this, I
will contest from wherever
the high command asks
me to.” “If they ask me to
contest from Badami I will
contest from Badami, if
they say Varuna, I will

contest from there and if
they say Kolar, I will con-
test from there. Please
don’t mistake me, in case I
don’t contest from
Badami, I will still remain
and work like a Badami
MLA, I can never forget
the people of Badami,” he
added.

The Congress legisla-
ture party leader, who is
nursing Chief Ministerial
ambitions in the event of
party coming to power,
and is looking for a “safe
seat”, in January an-

nounced that he will be
contesting the polls from
the Kolar, ending all specu-
lations.

Siddaramaiah, who cur-
rently represents Badami
segment of Bagalkote dis-
trict in north Karnataka,
has repeatedly indicated
that he may not contest
from there, citing his in-
ability to devote more time
for people and party work-
ers of the constituency as
the reason.

Speaking to supporters,
amid repeated interrup-
tions from them with calls
to contest from Badami
again, he said, “In my ap-
plication to the Congress
party I have said that I’m a
sitting member in
Badami. I will contest if
the high command asks
me to contest from there, if
not, people from Varuna
are asking me to contest
from there and if the party
agrees I will contest from
there, people from Kolar
are also calling and if
asked I will contest from
there.”

‘This will be my last election’

Siddaramaiah

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

“An unparalleled water-
colourist”, Lalitha Lajmi
was a self-taught artist
who excelled in the depic-
tion of “assertive and indi-
vidualistic” Indian women
through decades in her art
works. Lajmi, who died on
Monday at the age of 90,
grew up around her leg-
endary filmmaker brother
Guru Dutt, drawing inspi-
ration from his films for
her paintings.

In a Twitter post, the
National Gallery of
Modern Art (NGMA) re-
membered the veteran
artist and printmaker as
someone whose work re-
flected the history of the
post-Independence Indian
woman. “An unparalleled
watercolourist, through
her works she narrates a
history of the Indian

woman in the decades that
followed Independence.
Often her work reflects the
hidden tensions that exist
between men and women,
captured in the different
roles they play.

“Yet, her women are not
meek individuals, but as-
sertive and individualis-
tic, with a strong autobio-
graphical element,” the
art institution said in its
tribute to Lajmi.

The NGMA Mumbai is
currently hosting an exhi-
bition of her works, ‘The
Mind’s Cupboard’, till
February 26.

Though Lajmi did not
have a formal education in
art, she was deeply influ-
enced by her brother,
Guru Dutt, and her writer-
poet parents. “She told me
that they were inspired to
be creative since the very
beginning by their mother

(a writer). Guru Dutt was
the most creative of them
all, and she was closest to
him,” according to Dutt’s
biographer, Yasser
Usman.

The author, who became
close to Lajmi during the
course of his research for
“Guru Dutt: An
Unfinished Story”, re-
called how the painter had

a strong bond with the
filmmaker. “She told me
that she could feel what he
(Dutt) was going through
when he was making
‘Pyaasa’ and knew of his
struggle. She saw how he
evolved as a creative per-
son from making light-
hearted comedy films to
romantic ones and later on
more serious ones like
‘Pyaasa’ and ‘Kaagaz Ke
Phool’. “He remained the
source of inspiration for
Lajmi as she saw him dis-
integrating emotionally
and passing away at the
young age of 39. She went
into depression after his
death. It was a long dark
phase and what brought
her out of her anguish
was art,” Usman said.

“She told me she was
very happy to be known as
Guru Dutt’s sister because
she used to say, ‘I have

taken a lot from him’,”
Usman remembered.

In her later works,
Lajmi also depicted rela-
tionships among women,
with mother-daughter
bonding being one such di-
mension, inspired by her
own connection with her
daughter and filmmaker
Kalpana Lajmi.

Kalpana died on
September 23, 2018 from
cancer.

Renowned sculptor and
former director general at
NGMA, Adwaita
Gadanayak remembered
Lajmi for “consistently
spreading awareness on
women issues and empow-
erment through her visual
language”. “Till her last
days she was active with
her work and was con-
scious that artists should
lead the responsibility of
change in the society.

Art fraternity remembers ‘unparalleled watercolourist’ Lalitha Lajmi

SC TO RAJ AUTHORITIES

‘Sympathetically
consider parole

request for
treatment to

conceive child’
New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI):
The Supreme Court
has asked the authori-
ties in Rajasthan to
“sympathetically” con-
sider the request for pa-
role by a couple, serv-
ing life term in an open
jail in the state, for un-
dergoing medical treat-
ment to conceive a
child.

A bench of Justices
Surya Kant and J K
Maheshwari passed the
order on a plea filed by
the couple against the
May last year verdict of
the Rajasthan High
Court which had dis-
missed their petition
for emergent parole for
having IVF (in virto
fertilization) treatment.

The apex court ob-
served that the issue
which arises for its con-
sideration is whether
the petitioners were en-
titled to be released on
parole as the 45-year-
old woman is required
to take medical treat-
ment to conceive a
child.

“The petitioners are
life convicts and
presently they are
lodged in open air
camp, Durgapura,
Jaipur, Rajasthan
where they live togeth-
er in a quarter. It is an
open jail,” the bench
noted in its February 10
order.

It said since the 45-
year-old woman is re-
ceiving treatment from
a hospital in Udaipur,
the authorities are
ready and willing to
shift the petitioners to
an open jail there.

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI): 

Close on the heels of
the Joshimath crisis, the
Centre has issued a stan-
dard operating procedure
asking agencies to
mandatorily implement
environmental safe-
guards in all roads and
highway projects falling
within 100 kilometres of
the International Border
or the Line of Control.

The standard operat-
ing procedure (SOP) is-
sued by the Union
Environment ministry
on February 6 stresses on
mandatory disaster man-
agement plans, risk as-
sessment and eco-fragili-
ty studies and precau-
tions during tunnelling.

The guidelines come

seven months after the
ministry waived the re-
quirement for environ-
mental clearance for
highway projects up to
100 kilometres of the
International Border (IB)
or the Line of Control
(LoC).

“The guidelines are to
be followed for all
roads/highway projects
falling within 100 km
from the International
Border/Line of Control
for sustainable environ-
mental safeguards.

“Further, the exemp-
tion of prior EC (envi-
ronmental clearance) for
all highway projects up
to 100 km from the LoC or
border does not exempt it
from approvals, consent,
permissions etc, re-
quired to be obtained
under any other act, rule,

regulation, bye-laws and
notification etc,” read an
office memorandum is-
sued to chairpersons of
all pollution control
boards, expert appraisal
committees and environ-
ment impact assessment
authorities, among oth-
ers.

Agencies should con-
duct a risk assessment
and, based on that, a dis-
aster management plan
as per the Disaster
Management Act be pre-
pared. It should be ap-
proved by a competent
authority and imple-
mented, the ministry
said. “If the proposed
route is passing through
any hilly area, compre-
hensive study on vulner-
ability for landslide,
slope stability, (the) vul-
nerability of the project

area from the point of
view of seismic activity
taking into account the
seismic zone in which it
is located, (an) eco-
fragility study of the
area shall be carried out
through reputed techni-
cal institute on the basis
of which environmental
friendly and safe con-
struction methodology
shall be adopted,” it said.

Project proponents
have been asked to pre-
pare landslide manage-
ment plans and take all
remedial, precautionary
measures before, during
and after construction.
They should ensure that
all environmental safe-
guards are mandatorily
implemented under the
supervision of subject
experts before undertak-
ing construction.

CENTRE TO AGENCIES

Follow all SOP in road, highway projects within 100 km
 Of IB, LoC

New Delhi, Feb 14 (PTI):

Tata Group-owned Air
India on Tuesday said it
will buy a total of 470
wide-body and narrow-
body planes from Airbus
and Boeing as the airline
expands its operations.

“The order comprises 40
Airbus A350s, 20 Boeing
787s and 10 Boeing 777-9s
wide-body aircraft, as well
as 210 Airbus A320/321
Neos and 190 Boeing 737
MAX single-aisle aircraft.
The A350 aircraft will be
powered by Rolls-Royce en-
gines, and the B777/787s
by engines from GE

Aerospace. All single-aisle
aircraft will be powered by
engines from CFM
International,” the airline
said in a statement.

According to Air India,
the first of the new air-
craft will enter service in
late 2023 and the bulk of
the planes are to arrive
from mid-2025 onwards.

“In the interim, Air
India has already started
taking delivery of 11
leased B777 and 25 A320
aircraft to accelerate its
fleet and network expan-
sion,” it said. Tata Sons
and Air India Chairman N
Chandrasekaran said the

airline is on a large trans-
formation journey across
safety, customer service,
technology, engineering,
network and human re-
sources.

“This order is an impor-
tant step in realising Air
India’s ambition, articu-
lated in its Vihaan.AI
transformation pro-
gramme, to offer a world-
class proposition serving
global travellers with an
Indian heart. These new
aircraft will modernise
the airline’s fleet and on-
board product, and dra-
matically expand its global
network,” he said.

Air India to buy 470 planes
from Airbus, Boeing


